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Address delivered by Prof. Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, before the Independent Chris
tian Convention, at Alliance, Ohio, Aug. 
31st, 1879.
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W« have just heard impressively and 
eloquently expressed, the absolute reality 
of the great world of angels that surrounds 
us and is with us in all things—the great 
world of glorified humanity, the great world 
where our departed friends dwell, where, 
the love and power of God are realized, 
where myriads of witnesses surround us 
day and night with loving eyes and 'out
stretched arms, with a love which te purer 
and more constant than any love on earth, 
and the strange question comes upon us 
from doubting and benighted minds—Shall 
we speak to them? Shall we turn in cold 
misanthropic silence from the eyes and 
the arm# of love? Shall we forget that 
we are all one family, that we nave all 
one common Father God ? and that the 

, best members of our family are those who 
are most advanced, who look down upon us 
with larger experience, with wiser minds 
and more' loving natures, eager to help us 
in every way? This te the strange question, 
which I think answers itself. This te the 
question of prayer. Shall we open our souls 
to the influx from Heaven and invite ita 
presence, or shall we turn aside from Heav
en to tbe dark and devious ways of this 
world; shall we gb forth alpne like Adam 
expelled from Paradise into the wilderness, 
or shall we keep our Paradise with us by 
keeping the celestial presence with us that 
lightens the cares of Ute and strengthens 
the will power, that conquers adverse fate 
and turns the wilderness of life into a bloom
in ggar den?

We cannot escape the Divine presence; 
we cannot escape the presence of the angel 
hosts: and the question te whether we shall 
recognize, honor and obey our angelic oom
panionship, or live as animate to whom the 
heaveta are wiknown?

Far up aloft is the home of power and the 
home of love, but from that celestial home 
the love reaches down to the lowest condi
tion of humanity; never does man sink so 
low that he may not took aloft with out- 
stretched hand# to tbe Infinite Father 
er te he so lost to hope and truth ' 
mother’s love may nA reachdowi 
him upward here, aad to guide him to hls

We cannot in any high sphere of spiritual 
life properly turn our backs upon the great 
martyr of Jerusalem. To one of right sen* 
timenta who sympathizes with the God-like 
doctrines of Jesus, his presence is so con- 
genial and pleasant, that there is no dispo
sition to turn from him aud to neglect one 
who is our best friend. Hia spiritual pres
ence is so widely diffused, that to shun him 
is to cramp that divine love which longs to 
embrace all lovers of humanity. We do not 
turn aside in the family circle from its lov
ing mother; we do not turn aside in the ball
room from the reigning beauty; we do not 
turn aside in history from its great heroes.

In the history of America there is one fig-, 
ure that stands conspicuous above all oth
ers, one upon whom all eyes rest with pleas
ure and with reverence. It is the majestic 
figure of George Washington. No one seeks 
to avoid the use of his name, or to avoid 
givinghim due honor. > on the immense 
canvas of the History of Humanity, one 
figure stands pre-eminent for manhood as 
Washington is preeminent for America. 
We cannot ignore* or be indifferent to the 
Founder of Christianity unless we are in
different or averse to the sublime'religion 
which he introduced, and of which he is 
still a living exponent, inspiring ita princi
ples into all receptive minds, and if we love 
and honor him, because, we love and honor 
his principles we shall ever feel pleasure in 
his presence, and we shall not be disposed 
to expel that name from our literature or 
discourses or prayer, as a wearisome mon
otony to the grandest philosophers of the 
nineteenth century, who possibly may feel 
like the Athenian who voted for the ostra
cism of Aristides, because he was tired of 
hearing him called Aristides the just.

Spiritualism brings us into the compan
ionsnip of Jesus and of the great and good 
of all ages, and enables us to know that it 
is not the followers of creeds but the fol
lowers of the principles of the living Jesus 
who are the real Christians.

And as the glorious truths of the higher 
heavens in which Jesus is pre-eminent per
vade all realms occupied by good spirits, all 
who go to the fountain of spirit life and 
commune with the good, even if they do not go direct to Jesus, are in communication 
with the same fundamental truth and good
ness; they drink from the same river of 
eternal life, to which Jesus invited hte dis
ciples. and if Spiritualism thus brings us 
into the sphere of Christ, thenitta the realm- 
of Christianity; in ita highest sphere, it ta 
thesphereof Christ himself, and in many 
lower spheres it te still nearer to Christ than 
any form of. ereedal Christianity which 
lives in the Jfitter and not in the spirit, in 
ceremony instead of deeds, in proscription 

: and denunciation Instead of love.
For Christianity ta nothing but the out

pouring on man of the power of the Spirit- 
world Including the Divine Spirit, and it 
has no life or progress except by medium
ship, which has ever been the Eastern win
dow of this world, to let in the light of the 
rising sun. It was mediumship that inspir
ed and led the religion and .philosophy of 
Egypt and of Greece. It was through me
diumship that all the great oriental relig
ions Were founded, and all that came by the 
Jews. Moses was their great leader and 
medium, Abraham ahd all theirprophete 
were mediums. John was the medium who 
announced the coming of Jesus, the world’s 
greatest medium, and all who have followed 
him, hte apostle# and all who have led their 
fellowmen into holy lives, all who have re
formed the church and done the apostles 
and martyr’s work have been mediums. 
Joan of Arc. Geo. Fox, Swedenborg, Wesley 
and Whitfield* were all mediums, and if me
diumship had died, Christianity would have 
died with it, for Jesus has expressly said to 
hte disciples, “Lo I am with you always to 
the end of the world.” and that where two or 
three were gathered in hte name he would 
be with them, that he would dwell with hte 
follower# and be in them.

resents tbe animal nature of man, to wear repeal or modify it, and who ean receive a 
the glorjpus name of Christianity, which —1!1!- 
was consecrated by the sublime life and 
death of Christ, and ha# been christened 
with his name, althougtrit would have been. 
just as true if he“had,never appeared on 
earth as its teacher. We cannot get rid of 
the word Christianity, because it represents 
a true system of religion, and I would not get - 
rid of it, if we could, for when we attempt- 
to describe a perfect system of religion, we 
find that it is the same essentially, that was 
taught by Christ, and it will ever bear his 
name, for the same reason that Galvanism 
bears the name of Galvani. In attempting 
to change the normal meaning ofthe word 
Christianity to make it represent theology, 
we not onlv war against the inevitable, and; 
violate the proprieties of language, but we 
do an act of -ungrateful injustice to the- 
memory of the great teacher, in robbing 
him of his true position, and placing hipa 
at the head of that, false and cruel theolog
ical system which he warred against in life, 
and which has been willing for a thousand 
years to crucify him . again if he would re
appear as he did in Jerusalem; and wpuld 
today denounce him aa ah impostor, if he 
appeared in the same humble simplicity, 
performing the same miracles.

I beg ipy more iconoclastic friends not to 
perpetuate the corruption of the English 
language, by calling Churchianity, Chris
tianity, not to give ap apostate church the 
honor to which it ta not entitled; and net

• petition. ,
Where there is nothing but matter and 

force we can act only by- matter and force, 
but. where there is mind, we act by mind. 
A boulder that ia in the 'way, may he re
moved‘.by the sledgehammer or by gun-, 
powder, but a human being in the way is 
removed by appealing to ,hia intelligence. 
Our will or our persuasion'will move him, 
and therefore we pray or ask him to move - 
and he does so. ’ ■

Tiie sphere of moral suasion or influence 
of* prayer therefore; is co-extentive with
the sphere of mind. The Materialist ad
dresses his obsequious prayers to the man 
in power," who can grant his wish, but the 

Spiritualist knows that the men and women 
who tread-this'earth are but a small part 
of the human race, and not its best part.

.He knows that for each struggling mortal 
here absorbed in his own labors and inter
ests, there are a .hundred thousand wiser 
beings who aye not absorbed in self, whose 
sympathies are broad and responsive, and 
who may be addressed with the certainty 
that they wilk'{end a patient and sympa
thetic hearing and if it be within their pow
er, they will bedisposed to grant the favor. 
He therefore sends forth his request into 
the sympathetic realm of disembodied 
minfl^nd in time he realizes the results that

which we 
of

eat the sriMfit; , ,*&Tb8W?S

Therefore he founded Christianity on me
diumship and it could have no other possi- 

for religion orChrfstfanity 
i th# spirit of man to heaven, 

ascent of heaven into the spirit of 
if there were no such spirit com

munion, if man could not connect himself 
with God and the angels, then heaven would 
vanish and religion take ite flight from earth 
to ita Mtatal home, leaving behind only 
brick and mortar, ceremonies, moral dark- 

and bloodshed.
1b what has really happened, 
or spiritual communion has, toc

naw, And

mem the men and women who H 
spirit of Christ the medium, the __ _ 

toe teacher and the . Our brave ra
ta aChrtetian

tbe 
i»

to rob our great teacher of his honor, for he. 
was our martyr, , not the martyr of the 
church, but the church’s victim. Of course 
I do not mean to say that Spiritualiam is 
Christianity or Christianity is Spiritualism; 
for that would be 8 confusion of language. 
But Christianity te a wise natural religion 
and Spiritualism is a religious science. 
Christianity in ite full meaning includes 
Spiritualism as ite scientific department, 
and Spiritualism or pneumatology (which 
is ite proper name) is a science which in
cludes a knowledge of the highest religious 
truths, and therefore, if it te properly fol
lowed, it leads to a full know of relig- 

ta ethicsion. Hence although Chris 
and Spiritualism is sc* 
closely connected that a 
It would leave Christianity 
ster of bigotry, and Spirit 
come a wandering ghost, a oul, a vam
pire, or to speak without a figure, a con
glomeration of necromantic blacx magic; 
underhand cunning and social demoraliza
tion, the familiar ally of every species of 
sharp practice, selfish ambition and trium
phant fraud.

Ohl my good and honest and pure-mind
ed spiritual friends,let us labor and.pray 
against this corruption and keep our spirit
ual life in company with the highest and 
best ta the Spirit-world.

Thereforemy friends do not be ao eager 
-to display your phenomena and to .draw 
.every body into tne spiritual ranks; for we 
nave already convinced a great number 
who are a burden to the cause, or at the
best, mere-rubbish, of no account. -

As mediumship is the central pivotal fact 
alike of Christianity and Spiritualism, it 
follows that Christianity is Mke Spiritual
ism), or Spiritualism is (like Christianity) a 
system of open, constant, unceasing, direct 
intercourse between earth and heaven.*- A 
commercial intercourse in which the bal
ance of benefit is on the sideof earth, like 
the intercourse between the earth and sun 
in which the earth receives all its light 
life from the sun and .returns nothing but 
a reflection,

The blessings must be always coming 
down to us, because man is poor and God is 
infinitely rich.. Earth is a comparatively 
poor, dark, dirty, sicklv, half-starved place, 
and heaven is entirely rich, bright, pure, 
joyous and abundant in all that is good or 
desirable. The natural consequence te that 
heavenly abundance supplies earthly pov
erty, and that when we look to heaven with 
faith or with knowledge Of its wealth and 
power, we ask, we beg, we pray for all that 
we need, that heaven may give. Our inter- 
course then te naturally prayer on one aide 
and benefaction bn the outer, aspiration 
that we may rise Into company with the 
angels, and prayer that we may be enrich- 
ed from supernal sources. Aspiration and 
prayer then we leading duties in religion.

And to this I add that the “communion of 
the saints” te another duty; I mean the 
spiritual stance where two or more are 
gathered together and holy spirits come 
among us. I say this now as a teacher of 
the mysteries of the human constitution 
which ! had fully, explored and published 
before the advent of Spiritualism in Amer
ica. And Jesus Christ taught this, when 
he abolished the law of Moses against con- 
sulting spirits and led hte three disciples Up 
on the Mount of Transfiguration tothe first 
great spiritual stances to wtach he sum-, 
moned the spirits of Mbses and Elias.

1 believe to prayer. I belteye that Spirit, 
naltem teaches ita value andrite power, and 
thus completes a system of practtoal rellg- 
tom It te«ta with renewed evidences 
this old, old, lemon of the Divine medium 
of Jerusalem and which hte been taught 
fiver since by all men who fire divinely in-
Tf m scientistesuppose, thereto nothing 

but matter and force, pra 
sanity of superstition, 

the uni

is the very Id* 
manypluios-

that runs

how can 
a law-river who ean

' How far hia petition reaches, depends on 
the height and depth of his own spiritual 
nature. It may reach only his familiar 
Companion or guardian angel, it may reach 
a wider circle aceording-to its importance, 

-and the nature of the request. It may enlist 
the aid of a hero, if a meritorious work of 
danger and difficulty, such as that of Joan 
of Arc in France or of Washington in 
America ; it may enlist the attention of Dr. 
Rush, or of many other physicians if it be a 
matter of relief to the sick, and there are 
hundreds of physicians in the Spirit-world 
who are frequently engaged in prescribing 
for the sick with a success which is far 
more uniform than that ot physicians in 
the body, bhave never known a spirit 
physician to make any important mistake. 

. All great spirits have healing powers in 
proportion to their benevolenceandstrength. 
Jesus has healing power for body as well as 
soul. His mother also has great healing 
power, and I believe all good spirits of that 
ancient period, all who in their Hyes, labor
ed for humanity,are competent now to heal 
body and soul, and there can be no limit 
placed to the Divine benevolence, coming to 
us in this way when we are sufficiently pure 
in heart to receive it and sufficiently en
lightened to seek it rightly., ,

But perhaps some one asks, would you 
.pray to our fellow brings? Would you 
pray to any but God himself? Meet as
suredly, 1 would ask a favor of any one who 
could grant ite ' We ask favors here of our 
equate or even of our inferiors. When out 
of the body they are much more disposed 
to grant our requests.' We may therefore 
present our petitions to any being in the 
universe, who can grant them.. There are 
many spirits who long to be engaged in be
nevolent services, and will receive our re
quests with pleasure. .

But prayer to God is the matter which is 
by some considered debatable. It is as
sumed that God is beyond the reach of man, 
that he operates oily by general'laws, and 
that therefore he might as well ask the 

h to stop the revolution emits axis as to 
ask God to modify the course of events.

Butte this reasonable? Our spirit friends 
do interfere in our behalf, they do as guar
dian angels; all -the way up as far as we 
know they are responsive. Jesus-himself 
responds to prayer. There is probably an 
immense range of spirit existence from 
manto God. We know not" how high it 
goes. Jesus is the highest that we are yet 
acquainted with. And if the powerband 

Tsui to respond to prayer exist not only in 
the lower grades but in the higher grades, 
where the reponse te still more powerful, 
must not the same principle extend all the 
way up to God? Where is the round in the 
ladder of love and power at which celes
tial love begins to turn a deaf ear to hu
manity?

There is no such stopping place, no such 
reversal of the laws of the universe, of the 
Sreat law, that love te condescending andde- 

ghts to lift up the loWly. t „
As Jesus answers prayer better than 

beings of a lower grade and delight# to 
come to the wittering and lowly, so God 
must, as the exhaustless fountain of re
sponding love. ,

Again, the higher any spirit in the chain 
of being, the greater it# love, and the great
er its diffusive outreaching' poWer. God 
therefore is the very maximum of love, of 
condescension, and ability ahd will, to an-
^c &s unbounded love we owe all that we 
are, all that we have, all that we hope for. 
Then let us pray to God. He is not a 
machine; he ia not granite; he te not b*® 
the law of gravitation, but he is the infinite 
Father; and if we fed the love and grati
tude which are due to Mm for aUwe nave, 
we should not fed reluctant or afraid to ask

"ut n Wawtat nB B 
lift put ot ite DIt1»

and feel that we are of his family; and it is 
for our benefit that we should sometimes 
feel .that all hopes on earth are blasted, and ' - 
that we must turn to the infinite Father for 
help, x

All this is reasonable, for if God has in
finitely greater intelligence and love than 
inan, we may. properly speak to that, intel
ligence- and-ask from that love.. Reason - 
teaches this, ihe experience of those who 
pray confirms it, and the greatest religious 
teacher in the world was tbe most emphat- 
eticof all in reference .to the power and 
duty of prayer. Spiritualism teaches us to 
reverence Jesus and therefore it teaches us 
to follow hte injunctions in praving in se
cret, unless we have a higher wisdom than z - 
his that teaches a different doctrine.

- Pray in. secret and pray in solemn silence; 
and the unspoken thought, if it moves in 
the sphere of love,'Vibrates throughout the 
Spirit-world. But the prayer of the selfish, 
the prayer of thedrigot is not answered, 
because it should "not be. They are on a ■ 
lower plane, .they are not in the spiritual 
presence of the angels, and therefore they 
are not heard. But every reverent, dutiful 
and loving soul is. id sympathy with the 

.an^ris and the angels respond. All noble . 
natures are in sympathy with the Divine 
aud tbe Divine Spirit is" responsive to 
them.

When we feel this, when we feel that we • 
are not strangers to the heavenly hosts, and 
that they will’ not ignore our prayers, we 
Jhave-attained a satisfactory development* 
and we should Dever cease daily striving . 
for higher growth until we have attained 
their plane. “Blessed are they that hunger 
and thirst after righteousness for they 
shall be filled.” (After referring to a house 
of healing in Switzerland established by 
Dorothea Trudel, and to the wonderful suc
cess of Geo. Muller ia England and Dr. 
Cullte in BostOn/Dr. B< continued) I 
might occupy many hours in giving demon
strative examples of answer to prayer. A 
great many of tlie examples however that 
pious people quote, in which they pray for 
something and it comes to them in the nat
ural way, are mere coincidences. They pray 
for health restored, aad a doctor cures them ; 
they pray for money and an honest debtor 
pays them; they pray, for safety at sea and 
thestorm comes to its natural end. This is 
no evidence of the value of prayer ;but when ' 
they pray for something not to be expected 
ano it is suddenly mysteriously realized, I 
call that an answer to prayer.

There are four methods in which,-prayer 
is answered: 1. The prayer brings a spirit
ual help from above to, our own sbul, we 
are nerved and inspired to our work and we 
succeed by this increased ability. This is 
the chief answer,

2. The prayer strikes some sympathetic 
human soul - and he at once comes to our 
help.
,3. The prayer reaches the Spirit-world and 

guardian spirits or the higher angels re
spond and move men’s minds to help us.

4. The prayer goes direct to God and he 
responds by any or all the means that are 
possible. ;

All men who are profoundly religious are 
inspired and religiously strengthened by ' 
God and the angels, in answer to prayer; 
and this experience is so' common every
where and every day and hour, that 1 need 
not give examples.

The second method also is very common. 
The sphere of pure mind and pure love tea 
sphere of universal sympathy. The loving 
wife and husband often feel each other in 
absence, and feel each other’s' distress. Th# 
physician and patient often sympathize, 
with each other, so that the doctor find# 
himself suddenly impelled to hurry to the 
bedside, feeling, that he is needed. So 
we continually sympathize with our de
parted friends, and they with us. Hence 
when a family in distress prays for help, 
persons of friendly ahd spiritual nature are 
impressed to go and help them. ’ When old 
Henry Badgerow and hls wife of Steuben' 
Go., New York feeble and poor, were des
titute of food in their little home and a 
wintry storm confined them with aprospect 
of starvation,they prayed fervently for help 
that night and young Mr. Clason who was 
not a Christian professor, but a good man, 
waked up at twelve while the old man was 
praying, and was so powerfully impressed 
with the fear that the old people were starv
ing, that hetpould not go to sleep, but spoke 
to hte wife, and they got up and prepare^ a 
pail of good provirionsi, and he started off 
in the night through the snow Storm two 
miles and a halt He found the old man

Mr. Clason went back by daylight, the 
neighbors heard of it and brought in provis
ions to last severe! weeks.

The third and fourth methods of super
nal help are shown when patients, abandon
ed as hopeless to death or to Incurable 
bedridden disease, are suddenly restored to 
complete health, of which there ar * 
dreds of example*.
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The question, “ Whet sphere do 1 belong 
tor wm generally answered by the com
municating "spirit, tri the inquirer went 
away feeling Md or elated according as he 
wae told that the number ot his sphere was 
toworhigh But the truth generally per
colate*, in the course of time, w’^to tte 
dullest intellects, often m ways which they

• themselves cannot account for, and w.M- 
comes their guide of action even when they 
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guidesthem—what it is that makes them 
stop doing one thing and commence doing 
something else.very different bo,inthe

^on is, because, if there are such 
as spheres in spirit life, we know

sand other accidental and 
stanoee; whereas those who are in . 
life, having no such neceeritiee, and no such 
arbitrary relatione, and being subject to no 
such accidental, intruding contingencies 
their emotional and passional excitements 
are more fixed and permanent; and, as a 
consequence of that very fixedness and per
manence of their states, they themselves 
are less progressive than those who are in 
the body. - ;

More Light on the Primitive Affairs of 
Spiritualism.

Mra. Stewart’s “Cemustattee” Unmask
ed and Shawm mp Im their Trwe 

Celers aiHl im sail their
Darl^ Depravity.

. ALF. 8. HUTCHINSON 
At Last. Speaks, Reviewing the “Vindica 

tion,** and Basing Additional Charges 
of Moral Corruption Thereon.

“Hie 
Air. 
b«f — . WMslmoet

Dr. React 
of his Mm

better for me to leave it arlt now stands, m any correc
tion t>r denial would only be picked to pieces and make 
it worm for me. notwlthaiauding ths met that he ad
mitted to me that the published statement of our Inter
view wm incorrect.

Dr. Pence, however, tried to smooth the matter over 
by stating that the word “«nUt” only referred to the 
fact of my having made the affidavit, and other «xpl#na* 
toons equally soothing. . . ' . .

As regard# my exclusion from the seances and the 
Mbsequent conduct of the committee regarding the 
tame, I would say that I have read the affidavit made by 
my toother L. A.^onant,andaddmy testimony to hers 
relative thereto. v „ ; „Ossun A. Conant.

A leading merchant of New York City, 
hearing that I was about to commence a 
course of Sunday lectures from the Harmo
nial stand-point, immediately addressed to 
the Conference the following frank letter: 

“With all due respect for the wise heads 
Mr. Davis may be surrounded by, permit 

n^v» wu,^ — —-—----- __ me to suggest that a course of lectures byns as to the nature andcondition of the peo- Wm ^ *|ded on the primitive affairs re- 
ple of thqse spheres than would ray other I igtinfcfMgfdritualism.Dto^^ in descriptive 

bitatty. names, such “ JM®^’““J I languinSrsuchas would enable the listen- 
ight begiven them. So the frequenters of I ^ j that he had been instructed as to 

came to ^ What and where it is
„ -- ---------in- ^ ^ The |aw by wWch th0 gpirtt exigt8 

in the Spirit-world, which is invij&ih’' ** 
mortal eyes. Also some plain talk n 
benefit ofsaf-delusionists. J

“I am free to confess that with all 
;;________ Z cannot at all timep 

ize fully and perfectly the existenceyof in
dividual human life, in the space abov^ and

. / their numbers, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 5 th, 
which convey no more real information to

_« ,«, that when, they were told, for in* 
tanee, that they would go J® the second 
here, they knewno more where they were 
Ing to/or what would be the nature and 1- 
aracter of their own development, what 

k|nd of associates 'they would have and . jjehfc l have had, I 
What kind of pursuits they would be engag-1 H^IA.E8!®^’^ 
ed in, than if they had been told that they 
would go to the third or to any other sphere, 
or than if nothing whatever had been told

confess that with "$11 the 
ireal-

It was while making.a third visit to iti “Mecca 
of Marvels’’ that I reewvid a copy of Mind an# Mat- 
.ter containing the “Reply by Annie Stewart i 
Committee" to the grave charges of,fraud and 
disgraceful practices carried on by Mr#. Annie 
Stewart *1K Laura Morgan, and countenanced and 
assisted byvaid “committee,” who have #o long 
masqueraded as men of honor and integrity, ana 
as worthy warriors inthe spiritualistic ranks. The 
fact that the larger' portion of the evidence 
published in the JoubHal, as well a# much re
maining unpublished, was furnished to the editor 
ofthe Joubstal by myself, makes it fit and proper 
for me to notice what they are pleased to desig
nate '■ a "Reply. ” The Intelligent, reader can
not fair to notice how extremely nebulous is that 
same reply, and how it totally fail# to dispose of, 
or even weaken any of the chargea made. Bo far WU1U11L„. 8„.„.... _ _____ __
as ite logic or cogency of argument is concerned I indiscreet remarks concerning the seance-------- -------- 
it can have not the slightest weight to a mind having authority to refuse, on bls application, to admit 
trained to the simplest processes of analysis, or him.’’ I desire to say. that on the nay after said excln- 
trZnprennR » modicum of sense. The «ion. Dr. Pence, called upon me and apologized to me,

within hearing of two ladies besides myself, for said six columns, sacrificed to that self-same reply is . exciugl0ISi saving that he was very sorry that anything 
had happened and that he was not aware of.it until after 
the seance was over. He stated that the ..doorkeeper, 
Morgan, was'intoxicated, and being mediumistie was

Subscribed and sworn to before me, David N. Taylor, 
a Notary Public in and for the County of Vigo and btate 
of Indiana, this 15th day of October, 1879 ■

. David N. Taylor, N.P.
I especially ask tbe reader to compare this affi

davit with the “committee’s” version, As also the 
following of Mrs. Conant and Mr. A. P; Conant; the 
latter being a witness to the garbled Interview. 
It must also be remembered that Mr. Conant aud 
wife are on terms'of the closest friendship with 

. Dr. Pence, while the former Is a most zealous dis
ciple of the Terre Haute mediums, and both very 
unwilling witnesses. .

around»meJ
Answer:—-The writer of the foregoing 

was among the first Spiritualists of S w 
York, whose acquaintance I formed nea ly 
twenty-five years ago, on our removal ft, m 
Hartford to the city, when he was promi
nent in the financial support and manage
ment of the Spiritualists’ meetings at Hod- 
worth’s Hall, during the period and. under 
the teachings of such distinguished wn as 
Judge Edmonds, Dr. John S. Gray, Dr.jRobt. 
T. Hallock,-Prof. J J. Mapes, Hon. X. P. 
Talmadge, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Prof. Bobt. 
Hare, Bev. T. W. Higginson, Bev. B. P. Am
bler, Belden J. Pinney, and such inspired 
female speakers as Achsa Sprague. Cora L. 
V. Hatch, Emma Hardinge, Augusta Cur
rier,Lizzie Doten, Emma Frances Jay, Char
lotte Beebe, Amanda Britt, adding the not 
less important drily services and influence 
of many renowned mediums, such as the 
"Fox Sisters,” Geo. A. Bedmond, Edward 
Fowler, Dr. Conkling, Laura Edmonds, Mrs. 
Sweet, and a score'of others who were ac
cessible and frequently consulted concern
ing the very questions which our corre
spondent terms "the primitive affairs of 
Spiritualism.” And vet he feels that the 
questions are of vital importance even to 
his own oomfort; intimates that they are 
still unsettled questions; and confesses that 
he cannot at all times realize (believe in?) 
the existence of human life in the invisible

them. • *
Nevertheless, just as surely as there is a 

Spirit-world swarming with people who 
have emigrated there from this world, just 
#0 surely mubt it contain all grades of mor- 
al and intellectual development, beginning 
with that which may seem to be, and per
haps in some respects is, a degeneration be
low anything which we know of in human 
life, and extendingnptothehighest unfold- 
ing.which it is possible for thousands of 
years to give to the spirit; and we naturally 
wish to know something about the nature 
of those gradations and to what extent they 
do or- do not correspond with what we know 
of the different gradations.of human devel
opment. Therefore, the old question, “What 
sphere do I belong to?” which, when an
swered .ty numbed was not answered at 
alL still hangs about the thoughts ofSprit- 
urttets, because it is a legitlmatoquefition 
which is of interest and Importance to ev
ery one, and which possibly may be answer
ed in part and imperfectly noy, W mote 
fully and perfectly ty the futurodevelop 
ment# of Spiritualism.

We ean know nothing about the condition 
of the people of the Spirit-world, except so 
far as they reveal themselves to us. Such a 
revelation can only be made through medi- 

. urns; and through thousands of mediums 
such a revelation has been made—made not____  
in words only, but In actual deeds itiso. giv- i yBhali we-confess that this expression of 
ing us a knowledge of the states rad Oe ^ g well-nigh universal ? What intel- 
every-day life of a portion ottheinhabitants I jectual repose is possible on any question ? 
of the other world. 1 have, in former arti- j rp^ sun Of Truth rises, haloed in auroral 
eles, narrated instances of such a revelation,' Vendor and pours thelife-wine of the skies 
throughmy own mediumship,of the states ^ • • 1 • - -...._ _:.,._.. .....
of a certain class of spirits. My own limit 

11 ed experience is confirmecLhy that of thou
sands of other mediums; With the inform
ation thus obtained through myself and 
others, I may possibly be able to tell some 
people what sphere they belong to—whaf 
sphere they would go to were they to de
put for the Spirit-world now, and the char
acter of their associates and the nature of 
their pursuits when they get there. I will 
undertake it*, and, while doing so, I may 

- throw some light upon'other important

made up of bombast, unsupported atatement#, 
irrelevancles, and self-evident falsehoods,. The 
"committee" make*general denial, ’tis true,but —B_„, ------------------ , .... . . ...

his own favor can scarcely overbalance a score cf Mt qiscontmue his attendance atjhe seances. They 
disinterested and unlmpeacheu witnesses. This have since requested, In my hearing, thatOsslanshoald 
“committee” must not forget that they are on trial “ *....................... ............
M well as Mra. Stewart and Laura Morgan.

To a reasoning mind tiie reply of. Messrs. 
Pence, Hook and Conner Is' the most conclusive 
evidence against them of guilt ahd moral putre
faction that could be obtafaed.f.;Its generalities 
and bombastic utterances are- o< record against 
them, and as for its despairing) efforts to refute 
the charges against them, let/that be an issue 
between a score of reliable witnesses and. an un
principled triumvirate (for unprincipled I shall 
soon show them to be.) The people are the jury, 
and I have no fear but that a righteous verdict 
will ba rendered. ^ ■

The evidence published conclusively shows that 
Mrs. Stewartand Laura Morgan are unprincipled 
swlrdlers and merit Only the contempt of the 
public. A futile attempt to outweigh the testi
mony fa made by the “committee” and their adher. 
ents.by parading the phenomenally high character 
and reputation of this immaculate trinity, and it 
now behooves us to examine ahd ascertain just 
what these reputations may be—whether they be 
tbe true loyal metal or gilded brass. To do so we 
need scarcely go outside of their much-vaunted 
“reply,” for a falsehood Is? always sufficient evi- 

■ dense against itself and its guilty concocters.
The reader# of the reply of Pence, Hook A Con- 

ner could hot hut have been startled at the bold 
assertions contained therein that certain of the 
witnesses whose affidavits were published had 
made concessions to the said "committee,” and had 
confessed that their statements were either 
wholly or in part false. I refer to Mra. Adame, 
Mr. Ossian Conant, ’-Mies? Cooper, and lastly to 
Mr. Booth wife was wade by tiwfr raaort to deny

throw tha paper ta the ante. He then produced another 
paper written fa a milder tone, itatbg m ite principal 
feature that certain of my daughter's statements ta her 
affidavit were fatae, whieh he wished Sally to sign. I 
replied that she wm not only of age, but now a married 
woman, and that I had no longer any right to control her 
fa the matter even did I so danre, and referred Dr.

I wopreaert, as the committee state, during the in-, 
tervlsw with my daughter. They savin their statement 
that “she acknowledged that Mre. Stewart had never re
quested her assistance to practice fraud." This atate
ment is wholly false in effect. They asked her if she 
was ever .-equested to help Mre Stewart practice fraud. 
She told them that she had never been asked in so 
many word# to "help Mrs. Stewart to practice fraud,’’ 
but that therewas a tacit understanding to that effect 
at the time, m stated in her affidavit. The farther charge 
that she denied her statement that “part'of Laura's 
tricks I taught her myself and hkr father taught her the 
remainder." is wholly false; In tact she reiterated to 
them that statement, and told them in addition that she 
had untied. Laura many times and that J. aura had often un1 led her. “ . . T) ■ - .

Again I did not state that "the statement wm obtain. 
. ed clandestinely and under protest. On the contrarvlt 
was obtained with my fall knowledge and sanction, and - 
made in my presence.' I can state farther that ehemade 
heraffldavltofherown freewill, and without the solic
itations of any one. and that the committee in saying 
that sally explained that It was made “after repeated 
solicitations by Hutchinson” has not the slightest 
foundation In fact.

A few days since Dr. Pence showed me a copy, of 
Mind and Inutter containing those false statements, and 
I then told him that “I would make it right." 
. I desire to state further that I ant A^pirttuaiist, and 
have been acquainted and on terms of friendship with 
Dr, Pence for many years. To him and his wife I am 
under obligations for many acta of disinterested kind
ness, and I deeply regret that I am coran^teu to make 
this statement, out I owe it to myself and Ainghter th at 
I be correctly reported, and that the odiam/cast upon ', 
us by their incorrect report be lifted.

In the same copy of Mind and Matter Mrs. Sayle de
nies Mrs. pwen's statement. Of course I do not know . 
what she said to Mrs Owen, but I would state that Mrs. 
Rayle has often stated to me almost exactly what Mrs. 
Owen states was said to her, and in much stronger and 
more emphatic language. -
\ - Harbixt L. Coorxn.

„ Subscribed and sworn to before me David N. Tayler, 
ta Notary Public in and for the County of Vigo and State 
of Indiana, this the 16th day ef October, 1819.

• . David N. Taylor, N.P.
" Next in order, accompanied by the notary, I 
called upon Mrs, Adams, with the following re» 
suit:

have
^2,’S.Wkrd ro, tn tnooottrMiox mm era

a- effect tbat Dr

^ia—In the Juttssoerfa certain Philadelphia Sheet, copies 
of which were yesterday distributed through tbe streets of 
Terre Haute by a member of your oatnmlttee. I observe a 
nm devoted to an attack upon myself and other#, aad a 
sKssawsssmstts 
ftw days distant when, ta the proper ^maoeu I shall reply to

have since requested, In my hearing, that Ossian should 
come over to the Mances. I further state-that Ossian 
Conant hae always proven himself to be truthful and' 
h>neet. • .

In relation to the bead necklace referred toby Ossian, 
it was seen by Mrs. Case and myself hanging in Laura 
Morgan's room after the departure of the donor from 
tide city. The bead necklace was designed by the donor 
to be dematerialized and presented to a spirit friend of 
the donor. ■

^ ••'LA; COHAKT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, David N. Taylor, 

a Notary Public in and for the County of Vigo and state 
of Indians, this the 15th day of October, 1879.

, David N. Taylor, N ,P.

In contradiction of the statements made by Mrs. 
Stewart’s committee conceraing their interview with 
me, which statements were published ta Mind and 
Hatter efthe 11th Inst, I will say that I did not state 
thatAIf. 8. Hutchinson had deceived me. They asked 
me if he had not deceived me, and I told them he had

By the request of Dr. Pence, Ossian Conant and my- 
self called at Dr. Pence's office one evening about three 
weeks ago. In addition to said PCnce there were 
present Messrs. Hook and Conner of the committee. 
The ensuing interview was incorrectly reported by the 
committee in their defense of the 11th Inst., which fact 
I called their attention to as soon uIhw It To me 
they admitted their statements regarding Ossian were 
incorrect, while at the same time they jeemedun.wiHing 
that any correction should be made. I have since writ
ten a statement correcting their erroneous report and 
shall send it to-day to Roberto to publish.

In the interview referred to. my son. before anything 
was said as to the object of the Interview, told Mr 
Hook that he had made an affidavit published in the 
Joubkal, but that by an oversight two errors hadbeen 
made which he should Immediately correct. He did 
not, M they state, “deny that he had made such a state
ment," but merely explained^how the error had oc
curred. The statement ofthe two errors voluntarily of
fered by him wm the Mme as in his letter to the Joux- 
wal. fie told them that the lantern was not in Mrs. 
Stewart's hands, but that he saw it in the cabinet I do 
not now recollect where in the cabinet he said he saw 
It.. Dr. Pence then asked him to sign a paper stating 
that the afltdarit made by him was false, no qualifica- 
fau being inserted. This paper he unhesitatingly ns-

and without solicitation.
In regard to a statement made in my affidavit, they My, “On being confronted by the commit tee regarding 

that statement, she equivocated and positively refused 
to confirm or deny." This 1# false, for I told them that 
I would give them no amwer regarding their many 
questions until I could see the paper and see if my 
statement Jhad been pubdshed aright My Interview
ers, Dr. Pence and Jame# Hook, then left me with the 
understanding that theyshouIdcaUthenextday, which, 
however, they tailed to do-. .

They state that “for good and sufficient cause I was 
refused admission" to their seances. The “good and 
sufficient cause" referred to wm my too severe exam
ination of Mrs Stewart at what she called her hut sean
ces. The direct cause ot my exclusion wm in conse
quence of Mrs Johnson and myself pressing a thorough 
examination of Mrs. Stewart, u stated m my affidavit.

I would further state that Thomes Gales Forster aud 
wife while investigating the Stewart seances stopped 
with me. From the first Mrs Forster expressed ner 
dissatisfaction and disgust with ths Stewart seances, 
and Mr. Forster could find nothing to My in their favor. 
The expose referred to by the committee look place 
on February the 8th, which was the iMt evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Forster attended, and not the tret, m staMby 
said committee. _____

Subscribed and sworn to beforemrfSrtdM fotor, 
a Notary Public in and for th OMSdr Mytas aad Mate 
of Indiana, this the 1M# day * £Mit IMw OsMatotetartHsl. I told blur, asw- 

«vsr, that he had better my nothing about it to anyone, 
and it is my belief that he did not do soup to the time 
that he made his affidavit.

Regarding the committeea statement that Ossian 
wm excluded from the seanee, I .can only repeat tip ex
planation# and statements made ta my tetter to Rob
erts.

I showed mv letter to Roberts ta Dr. Pence and al
though be did not deny any of its statements, atiil he 
sought to discourage me from having it published as, 
he Mid. it would only make matters worse all around.

* I have attended probably more than one hundred of 
their seances, and can state that at fully one-third of 
same no recognitions were had or even claimed to be 
had, by the visitors ta attendance.

I nave heard Laura Morgan state,to .my eon, with 
whom bhe is intimately acquainted, something about 
itaumbugging the people good lut night.” and other 
tahmiaee of simitar import, but which language I fancy 

really ta earnest,
X COMXT. IwltneMee. , jitJTtaiMox.r - eMe’' . \ 

The facts aebforth in the above atatement wire stated 
in my presence der oath by A. B Conant add in the 
presence otO. A. ant and Alf. 8. Hutchinson, whose
names are signed theteto M attesting witnesses, this the 
18th day of October, 18W< David N Taylor,

A Notary Public in and the County of Vigo and
State of Indiana.

I will state that the facta set forth ta the above af-' 
fidavitofMrs Harriet Adams, relative to the Interview 
between herself and Dr Pence and Mr. Hook are true, 
m I wm in aa adjoining room and heard distinctly every 
word said.

. MAsrBsizirs,
SubseribedMUd sworn to before me, David N. Taylor, 

a Notary Pubncin and forthe County of Vko and State 
of Indiana, this the 16th day of October, 1879. ■

David N. Taylor, N.P.freely into human affections, an# into the. 
intuitions, and into the* superior attributes 
of wisdom in the mind, but -tbe awakened 
and vigorous intellect remains critical and 
skeptical. The unchangeable thoughts of 
Omnipotence do not flow into, and mingle 
with, man’s thoughts. Therefore man’s 
thoughts are evolutions of his sensuous con
tacts and consequent experiences with the 
outer world of phenomena. His intellectu
al acquirements will be commensurate with 
the nature and extent of his acquaintance 
with the external sphere of sense and sen
sation. And inasmuch as his physical sense 
and sensations cannot touch and realize the

emotion which is
It may be supposed that, seeing 

y of bis pursuit*, or the debasing 
of such a suite, he would quit it for

Ie wsktotboM influ* 
kUM life Mf*

questions. .
A mao, sauntering along the fashionable 

promenade of a large city, meets a’ lady 
whose general appearance, or whose move
ments and manners arouse hisemotio * 
nature. Without intending, it may be, any 
rudeness, he turns and follows her, his 
passional nature becoming more, highly 
wrought upon the longer he continues the 
pursuit. When will he recover himself and 
silence his boisterous feelings? Perhaps 
when he remembers that his business pur- 
irits urgently demand his immediate atten
tion. But suppose he is not engaged in any 
business. Then, in all probability, his polar- 
IM state will be broken in upon by some 
remembered social or domestic obligation. 
But what if he has no family and is an out
law to all social obligations. Withoutdoubt 
he will then continue in his£motional ex
citement and pursuit until hunger, thirsty 
toe inclemency of tbewrather, or fatigue 
brings him to his senses. Not so if we sup
pose nim to have a body which needs neither 
food, drink, raiment nor shelter, and which 
never gets tired. Perhaps the lady herself 
will enter her residence, and thus disappear
ing from his vision,he will at once turn his'

■ Knowlng,further,that tbe statement# regarding 
the Bootb Interview were totally false, I risked 
the frown# of displeasure that 1 expected would be 
■the share of one skeptical as to the honesty of the ‘ 
Pence Hall triumvirate, and accompanied by 
the notary, called at the residence of Mr.' Beebe 
Booth. The following is the affidavit ofthe notary 
who accompanied me:asssmsa 

protiou# fateivlew# w,th Sam ba 
art: Hurt we be Acoqm pan fed by J) 
AMtoMliy retained to act in yonr heeamiotfUltoMaMlJuMM & 
to be too honorable a man to dJapenae an lnfe 
Justice evento me. IncaeeJiui*e McNutt 
would requert that there Intervtewa be had 
of two peraona known to be dlrtntererted fa 
ofUEquectloned Integrity,.

Thebearer will await your reply.. 
With alf due reipectl am.

On the afternoon of Oct, 17th, I accompanied Mr. Alt 8. 
'Hutchinson to the residence of Mr. Beebe Booth, far the pur- 
poreof learning the truth relative to certain statements made 
aad published by Messrs Peace. Hook and Conner. He was 
not at home, but his wife, who wasalsqpresent at'the inter
view with Mr. Booth, arid that Mr. Hutchinson called at 
their residence one evening not later Chan eight o’clock, and 

. act atan “unseasonable hoar;” that he was gendemanly and 
courteous, to both Mr. Booh and herself: that the interview 
whig! took place 1n the front parlor wm granted willingly by 
Mr. Booth, and that it was not until after thecloseottneln- 
tervlew that Mr. B. upon learntu that Mr. H. wm the anchor 
of pubHsbed eharges sgaltist Pence Hall, declined to give 
■ urther information on tbe subject 8i» farther stated most 
positively thatibe knew Mr. Booth had never made the due 
men# attributed to him by the committee, aad ihatthefren- 
tire report relative thereto wm false.

■ Mra Booth then read the mtbhslied Interview.In the Jous- 
xsnofSept20th,andafterdoixso stated thatitwas “very 
correctly reported.*’ aad that his state neats aad opinions ' 
werejn/Uyset forth fa raid paper, aad did full justice to Mr. 
Booth. ' DavjdN. Tayuob,'
State of Indiana.?., 

County of VHtS*'

As regards the twoorlgi errors in Ossian 
Conant’s former affidavit, I would'state that when 
he first told me the- faets contained therein 1 
.asked him to give me his statement in writing, 
and to make affidavit to same. . As he did not 
then have time to do so I afterwards wrote down 
the facto given me, according to my recollection, 
and submitted the paper to him for his approval 
and affidavit, It Is now evident that his perusal 
of same was but cursory, and in consequence the 
two unimportant errors inadvertently made by 
myself were passed without correction, but were 
immediately noticed and corrected by him upon 
their appearance In the Joubnal.

I now insert the affidavits of Mrs. Cooper and 
daughter,and ask that they also be compared with 
the committee’s report

spiritual, so it is impossible for him, intel
lectually, to fully comprehend the spiritual, 
which is forever unapproachable from the 
physical side of man. The universal con
sistent of things would be broken were the 
fact ever otherwise. There Is more differ
ence between the material and the spiritual 
than thereis between the atmosphere and 
the visible water, or than between the free-, 
flowing ocean and the rocky and sandy 
shore.

Nevertheless it is a cardinal doctrine in 
modern Spiritualism, that men’s bodily eyes 
do actually behold the faces and forms o: 
spirits! Over and again it is affirmed that 
men shake palpable spirit hands, and that 
the medium’s body corruptible may be free
ly entered and enlivened bythe body of a 
spirit which is incorruptible. Upon the 
most fallacious foundations this impractica
ble theory is erected. It is the skeleton in 
our popular dark cabinets I Under the sick
ly twilight of this spiritualistic materialism 
such earnest men as our correspondent be
come confused and doubtful. He longs once 
more (perhaps, for the five hundredth time,) 
to listen to some plain explanations relating 
to the foundational laws and conditions o 
spirit existence, and as to the nature of the 
individual life beyond. \.Now, candidly, is it not time that phil^ 
sophiMl truths be explained to the inquir
ing intellect? What are philosophic truths 
They are statements, of the principle and 
phenomena of nature. “A theory is a spec
ulation of the intellect concerning the pos 
stole or probable dowse# of any observed out 
uncomprehended effects. . Thus the infant
ile and the savage mind is ready with the
ories to explain toe. causes of the sun
shine, the blowing oPthe wind, the growth 
of grass and flowers, or the singing of birds 
But true philosophy is a true statement of 
the causes and principles after they have 
been well-aeoertained and rendered intel 
Ugible. Sefentt is toe orderly arrangement 
and tbe systematic application of well-as
certained feefe. But true philosophy is th 
Sirin* fessoa within, above, around, beneath

Your# only #o ar e we *re co 
Truth,

A mewnge ww returned to .   --------
Pence could not take action in the matter until; 
he had called * meeting of.the ‘‘committee.’’ The 
next day, having heard nothing of the decision 
arrived at during the committee*# extja session, I 
sent the following: _ „ ‘_ '

National Housb, Tbbbb Baoti, 
October 16th, 13 m.

Dr. Allen Pence: , _. ' . . .
Sib,—Having watted twenty-seven hours for a 

reply to my note of yesterday morning I desire to 
say that such delay under the circumstance* is 
equivalent to a refusal of my proposition. As I 
desire to leave the city on tne morrow thi# matt 
ter must be probed without delay, and unless I 
receive from you by 3 r. M> either an acceptance 
or rejection of my proposition I shall go to the 
several persons whom I believe youhave so gross- „„,„, w 
ly misrepresented, fa company with a notary, and I s^Vart and Law* Morgan. I told him feat every word 
obtain their aworn statement* relative to the mat- I i bad said wa* true, and tint I eould trathfally have ter of these alleged Interviews, together with the I

Hon to 
ever Mk- 
i. I told 
tud, thut

Morgen hm

months, years—in
sum total of his

mm be desire that which 
Ota desire which domta- -fiveWhat doe# ft mean when a 

belleverand

AFFIDAVIT OF SALLIS Hp COOPER.
Dr. Pence's statements about his interview with me 

are entirely false. He called with Jim Hook and tried 
to get me to take back, what I had said about Mrs.

• wiDgs%and snppliMt way into 
7 w&V the unfathomable? it 
* ttat fneteM of building upon the 
rock, he may have unwittingly found-

mMw," I repeated to Pence andHook-aadempharia- 
«Kllttoo-'that X had tone so. Hm Lunn forgotten how 
we, when children nd while yet she wm bat.

* . ’ '* Dnna C. Mitoxm., NotaryPabUo. -

st tbe time

■word at

with**

Hut even that event will not release him if 
wood, bricks and stones are transparent to 
his vision and permeable to his body and 
she is as distinctly visible and as readily

open air. And, finally, if the man is, from 
some incomprehensible cause, beyond the 
reach of all those accidental and arbitrary 
circumstances and contingencies which are 
constantly breaking in upon our emotional 
states and ,changing the current of our 
thoughts, I see no reason why his emotional 
excitement may not hold him in the pursuit 
of and in proximity to that lady for days.

’ He is beyond

yesterday, and the mean# you are using with cer- 
tain of these witnesses to deter them from testify
ing to the truth of these interviews, and dlsclos- 

. ing thereby your own Ananias-like proclivities.
- Farther, your associate Jm. Hook hM Industri
ously circulated the report that I am to be prose
cuted by your committee for subornation « per
jury. I desire to say, being but a pilgrim and a 
stranger in this burgh, that whenever you are 
ready to prosecute sue Iwa suit, not only will I 
promptly present myself before your honorable 
committee to do with me as you will, tot I will 
agree farther to pay in advance one-half the prob
able costs of such prosecution. ,

Hoping to hear from you. within the time speci
fied,

ed me to help Mrs Stewart to practict them that John Ikkuw anythtag abo; 
that there wm a perfect uderstaoding Mrs. btewsrt just what I wm desired to 
USrfflfi'Mte 
Lawa-a fact to which they wen well w 
a»»WtokM“ 

tasted of denying that “many of 1

To thi# Dr. Pence returned ward that within the 
time specified he would reply, but foiling to few 
I called upon Mr. D. N. Taylor, a notary, and to
gether we first visited Osdan A. Conant, whose 
statement we took, and whose affidavit, la here in
serted: ^

AFFIDAVIT OF OBBIAN CONANT. •
In correction of th# Mm statements “taJE?!”^ 

Hook and Connor, relative to my aflegao comwswn « 
Si^M'iiS'ih^

I believe that my reader# are fa possession of 
too much intelligence to make it necessary that 
the logical deduction# be here drawn from thefor- 
roing affidavits. I jpasM too many facta 
to devote time to the elucidation of those facts, or 
basing arguments thereon. But I do ask especial 
attention to ths fact that Dr. Pence dared not ton-. 
front even his own friends, whose affidavits are 
damning to the alleged horfesty of himself and 
hta confederates. I also call especial attention to 
the fact that Dr. Pence sought by Intimidation to 
coerce two witnesses into signing paper* known 
by him to be false, and also sought to dissuade ' 
Mr. A. P. Conant and Ossian Conant from correct- 
Ing the admitted false atatement* of this virtuous 
Dr. Pence. I also desire that all reader# of the 
JotntN-Ai. compare these affidavits of Dr. Pence’s 
own friends with the committee’s published re
port.

I deeply regret that Truth, fa whose employ I 
alone am, should require me to further show this 
Committee” fa their tree character, nor would I 
do so were It not for the fact that their glided 
reputation, fa the mtad# qf #om& will outweigh 
any evidence that ean be presented against the re- 
ably of the spiritual manifestation* carried on un
der their management Further, they lore no op- < 
tyrtunity to advertise their alleged good name, 
and bruenly sound their own prune* to the 
world

I would preface my farther exposition of there 
men by saying that I have no personal feelings

Ov^KtlMi

Situs EL

Before introducing Dr. Penes I desire to express 
to him my thanks for his several sets of kindness 

ana Us uniformly gentlemanly and courts-
preta brighten. tatlraA the

said Jovxxai. Dr. Pence 
ment eonfseslng that 
Ireftaed todoTatidl 
sbouM make such a request.
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BY IMTM M. POOtB.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.!

“ Though never shown by word, or deed, 
Within us lies some germ of power.

As lies unguessed within the seed 
The latent flower.

And under every c >nimon sense 
That doth its daily use fulfill, 

There lies another more intense
And beauteous still. ^ ;

This dusty house, wherein is shrined 
The soul, is but the counterfeit

Of that whieh shall he, snore refined J 
And exquisite.

When death shell come and dhaficw 
These rough and ugly masks'we wear,

• I think that we-ehall be as now, ' 
Only more fair.

And He who snakes his love to be » 
Always’around me, sure and eulm,

Sees is hat is possible to mej
• Not what I am

Alice and'Phebe Carey were daughters of 
a’farmer in. southern Ohio; they grew up 
refined, gentle and intuitive, among the 
cares and toils of poverty. As flowers turn 
toward the eun, eo turned their souls to
ward a finer life, and both loved literature 

; with an absorbing affection. The delicacy 
i and sensibility whieh they had inherited 
j from superior parentage, deepened, in their 
i cases, into seasons of religious exaltation; 
I and genuine spiritual inspiration. They 

early “lispedin numbers, for the numbers 
came ” with the same ease as the wild birds 
sing. Privation, toil and the loss of many 
brothers and sisters, had its effect upon the 
strains of the .young sisters, but a. natural 
religion of the hopeful creed which trusts 
in the final triumph of good, uplifted their

' souls into serene and heavenly regions.
Alice, particularly, became at rare inter

vals a seer. One of their experiences we 
. will give in her own language. “ The new 

i house-Whs finished, but we had not moved 
r into it. ’ 'There had been a violent shower; 
I father had come home from the field, but 

about four o’clock the storm ceased and the 
sun shone out. The new house stood upon 
the edge of the ravine, the sun shone full 

' upon it, when some one in the family called 
i out to know how Rhoda and’ Lucy came to 
: be over in the new house, and the door, open, 
j Upon? this, all the rest of the family, rushed 

■ to the front door, and there, across the ra
vine, in the new open door, stood Rhoda 
with Lucy in her arms. Some one said, * She 
must have come from the sugar camp, and 
taken shelter there, with Lucy, from the 
rain.’ Upon this, another called out, “ Rho- 
da&but she did not answer. While we were 
gazing and talking and calling, Rhoda her
self came down stairs, where she had left 
Lucy fast asleep, and stood with us, while 
we all saw, in the full blaze of the sun, the

5

: woman with the child in her arms, slowly 
sink, sink, sink into the ground, until she 
disappeared from sight Then a great si- 

i lence fell upon us all. In our-hearts we all 
, felt it to be a warning of. sorrow—of what 
’ we knew not. When Rhoda and Lucy both 
: died, then we knew. They both went that 
; autumn; Lucy a month later than Rhoda. 
| On that marked day, father went directly 
I over to the house* and out into the road, out 
I . no human being, not even a track, could be 
f seen. Lucy has since been seen many times, 
i by different members of the family, and al-.

ways in a red frock, like one she was very 
fond of wearing.”

It is needless to say that Phebe and Alice 
became early believers in the blessedness 
and beauty of communion with those who 

| have gone from “this dim twilight into the 
full day of life eternal,” and always treated 
it as something not to be lightly or careless
ly evoked.. At the time which we mention, 
they were writing at odd leisure moments, 
and at night, and many of their early pro- 

• ductions winged their way, anonymously, 
from paper toPaper through the West > At 
last, in tbe daring of simplicity, Alice came 
to seek her fortune in New -York, and the 

I younger sister soon followed. Together 
they set up their household gods, and work
ed early and late, to secure a modest inde
pendence, They had untiring industry and 
energy; they were thrifty, economical and 
self-helping, and in a few years were estab
lished in a delightful little house, on* the 
east side of town, by means of their savings. 
One afternoon and evening of the week 
their salon was open to their friends, who. 
included many a poor struggling artist or 
writer. Their fireside was sought by the 
best people of the city, and the graceful, 
gentle, kindly and spiritual minded twain, 
inseparable and devoted, grew into middle 
life, beloved and. revered by a host ot friends. 
Year after year they worked on, helping the 
helpless, earning their bread by hard work, 
through much true poetry and-some pad
ding, until Alice became the victim of a 
painful and lingering disease. But the. wa
ters of Death were not wide enoughxo di
vide two who loved each other so fondly. 
Day by. day as Phebe faded, she felVher sis
ter-love drawing her so tenderly from the 
shore of the immortals, that she, too, gladly 
turned away from the world which had lost 
its ehiefest charm, and joined her dear ones 
in that higherlife which knows no shadow 
on its bliss. /

Their names are household words in many 
States. If they sangnot in theloftiest strains, 
their verses are yet crooned by many a fire
side, and enshrined in loving memories. We 
all surely remember those “Pictures of 
Memory, which close thus:

* Sweetly his pale arms folded 
My neck in a meek embrace, 

As tiie light of immortal beauty
Silently covered his facer- 

And when the arrows of sunset
Lodged in the tree tops bright, 

He fell,Tn his saint-like beauty, 
. Asleep, by the gates of light
Therefore, of all the pictures 

Which bang on Memory’s Wall
The one of the dim bld forest, 

Seemeth the best ot alX.”- j
The twelfth season of the Ladles’ Art As

sociation, opened lately at the new rooms, 
24 East Fourteenth street. This society, 
.founded eleven years ago, by a few ladies, 
for the promotion of tiie interests of women 
artists, nas had a steady and healthy growth 
until the present time. The rest of admission 
was simply in artistic work, and
amateurs were under , this rule, 
while some of fie foremost design®* ^ the

names on ite rolls.
ere for children's dra

5=3^
The third annual Commencement of the 

school for nurses, recently took plana at 
the Charity Hospital in New York city.— 
This school, under the guaulces of the De
partment of Charities and Corrections, has 
proved to be one of the most efficient of 
sanitary and humanitstry movements of the 
age. Under the old management, great ne
glect and greater abuses obtained, among 
the sick and suffering poor of our hospitals. 
The patients were almost at the mercy of 
ignorant and frequently brutal paupera,who 
had them in charge, and it is a matter of 
fact that fights frequently occurred over the 
couches of the dying, by their imbruted and 
inebriate attendants. All this .is rapidly 
changing. These nurses are young, strong, 
and only accepted when they exhibit special 
aptitude-tor the vocation. They undergo a 
rigid training tor two years, under thorough 
supervision, and are in great demand in pri
vate households, as well as in hospitals.— 
There were thirteen graduates this season, 
all young sympathetic, capable women.

Dr. Kayner’s Rejoinder-. „
To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal t

“A reply by Annie Stewart’s committee,” 
and the personal innuendoes they there at
tempt to fling at myself, evidence such ab
ject failure in making a defense, that were 
it not for false statements woven into the 
article to give it a shadow of plausibility, I 
would not ask to occupy.spaee in the Jour
nal iu allusion to it.

I am satisfied from their own statements, 
as well as from the efforts of their willing 
confederates, to crowd the marvels they 
have witnessed upon the spiritual, press, 
that Annie Stewart’s “committee” have had 
a settled, purpose to force the Bemcio- 
Philosophical Journal -to publish the 
fdiminutions of their dupes and accom
plices, or to draw its fire for the purpose of 
an excuse for. opening a- fusillade through 
other papers. Dr. Pence said.to me, “I would 
rather Bundy, would publish all Jie can say- 
against us than to keep silent,” .or words to 
that effect. But from their “Reply” it is 
evident they did not expect such a complete 
and sweeping expose would be made.-

Now for the veracity of the‘‘Reply ”
Mr. Brown, who wm the flnrt to arrive, at once Introduceil 

. the aubject of spirit pictures—explained that he was a photo
graphist anil an adept In thatllne—did not hesitate to declare 
his belief,that Mrs. Stewart’s operations in that phase were' 
fraudulent,. 'He further stated that he had an Interview re
cently with Bundy whose opinion coincided with those.ex- 
pressedby him. ,

Dr. Pence told me after he had his talk 
with Mr. Brown, that “Mr. B. had said the 
picture of Jesus was a fraud, because it had 
on the face of it the evidence of being copied 
from an engraving” Said Dr. Pence, “I 
know where h'egot that idea from, for he 
admitted he had had an interview with 
Bundy.” , •

About one hour later Dr. Kayner arrived. The Introduction 
between Kayner and the committee waa mutually cordial and 
friendly. They were soon after invited to the seance room, 
and the investigation of the cabinet and its environs began at 
once, after which they visited Mrs. Stewart’s gallery and oth
er galleries lathe city.
. I reached Terre Haute before daylight in 
the morning. After breakfast r went to 
Pence Hall and was introduced to the “com
mittee,” as stated in my report .Some 
twelve hours after my arrival, Mr. Brown 
and wife reached ihe city. I had been shown 
the stance room and Mrs. Stewart’s gallery 
previous to his arrival—but no other gal
lery—and visited no other while in the city. 
Mr, Brown went out the following Monday 
or Tuesday and procured a tintype plate— 
the only visit to other places of the kind he 
made. .

After Mr. Brown and, myself had exhaust
ed our skill in trying to coax the spirits to 
give us “a photograph in the dark,” making 
a number of abortive efforts,, the “commit
tee” and Mrs. Stewart informed us. we would 
have to wait unttk^John” (Mr. Stewart) was 
at home to help wnagnetize the camera. 
That night at theupance) “Minnie” announc
ed from the cabinet, that John should pre
pare a plate and get things ready, and after 
the stance, “Minnie”<would control the me
dium to take a picture, and all present were 
invited to witness the operation. A picture 
was^procured, but not of Mr. Brown’s 
daughter as the “committee” carry the in
ference. The next day Mr. Brown and wife 
went ro the gallery and some pictures were 
taken; one of which Mr. Brown thought 
had a resemblance to his family. But .when 
I went into the dark room with John to see* 
the whole process, no picture was obtained 
—when John went alone to take it from the 
bath he got a picture—comment is unneces
sary.

. On the next morning.7 and whilette evidence *m frethta 
hlc mind, Kayner, disregarding tbe wlshea of Ms employer, 
read to us Ms notes of the last evening’* seance to Bundy, in 
which he substantially stated that Instruction* Imputed by 
Brown had preparMl Mm to detect fr^ud.

- The “committee” take unwarranted liber
ty in assuming what they state with refer
ence to the wishes of Col. Bundy in this 
letter—he having left the investigation and 
matters pertaining to it to my own discre
tion. The latter part of the statement is 
utterly without foundation in fact—no such 
statement or admission ever having been 
made to them or in anything read to them.

He (Mr. Brown) Mid that Bundy, ata meeting In Chicago , 
with him, a few week* previously.liad made the arrangement 
•with him to meet hl* reporter and assist in the expose—-that 
Bundy had drawn the cloud of doubt over Mm. but could do 
it no more. '
„ We reported to Kayner before he left, the above declara
tion*. /

No such matter was ever .reported to me 
and X have no reason to believe any such 
statement was ever made by Mr. Brown, for 
after returning home he wrote to me ask- 
inkme to come to Otterbein and experiment 
with hlm ln procuring the pictures in the 
same manner as those made at Terre Haute, 
the better to expose the fraud which I had 
then discovered and written out a statement 
of,—some ten months before X ever heard 
of Mr. Price whose affidavit appeared in the 
Journal’s report/and of which the “com- 
mittee” say, tr8uffice it: now to say, since 
then* Kayner has studied Price’s explana
tion and has the effrontery to incorporate 
tiie foolish theory offered by Price and palm 
it off as his own.”

The dragging in of a private note from 
Mrs. Brown, when her poor bleeding .heart

of her devoted husband, is on a par with 
all their studied fraud to impose upon the 
most sacred feelings of humanity by their 
base tricks and deceptive practlces, and de
serves the severest condemnation.

br. £F& 
the wor»«

of obtaining any
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reports that tbe touch seemed soft Hite a touch of 
i like a bare foot than a hand.

Does K.syaar suppoto tbe fifteen persons at that seance have 
forgotten tbe pe drive assertion that there were three hands, 
he could notUe m Waken as to that feet ?

Theattempt to mislead the reader in these 
paragraphs cannot be disguised. Dr. Pence 
and the committee know that they entirely 
refused to allow me to take the hand of the 
“spirit” (?) and the medium at the same 
time; asserting positively “it had new been 
done bp any one, not even the committee;” and 
yet Dr.Pence has so worded this sentence as 
to carry the Idea that 1 had stated that I 
held both at the same time.

The fact was, that while holding both 
hands of what purported to be the 
spirit with my right hand, at a private 
stance when no one but myself, the com
mittee and Mrs. Stewart were present (the 
.fifteen persons the committee refer to), I 
was told by the committee to hold my left 
hand by the partition bet ween,, the doors 
inside the cabinet, and see if it would be 
touched. I did so and felt a soft touch as

»r. JT. W. 8TAN81ICW
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t Al W. G. LeROY,of flesh, and turned my eyes in that direc

tion to see what it was, when my right 
hand was forcibly jerked by the purported 
spirit to call away my attention, and at that ITIJIir Hinn TkT A Aik
moment my left hand was touched again. 1111 Illllll III llllll 
There .were no fingers or thumb on that I K|| 111 illllll
"third hand"~13nt toes. I remarked it was j ll|ij|| |l||/|| |||j||||||
a curious spirit if it had three hands. „__." ” *, *’“

With reference to. my request to holdaJ I and will completely change the blood In the entire vfifeui in 
Ute same time the hands of the medium and p™” Tnn,“h* *’"' ““" -1'" -"’ ’-1”’ -," —^ -'■“
the spirit, the committee says:

Wc appeal In reply to Ms statement embodied In tho second 
paragraph for ita refutation to those who ia® been permit
ted, a privilege granted at each and evrry teance, to clasp 
hands with the medium and the materialized hand, retaining 
toe latter.imt;'. by the proctaa .f dematerialization, the form 
fs made to melt away. ;

No one knows better than Dr. Pence that 
this statement is calculated and intended to 
deceive. “No one,” says Dr. Feneeto me, 
has ever touched the medium and the spirit 
at the same time: it has not been done even 
by the committee.” I replied, I would nev
er have sat with a medium as many years 
as you have' done without obtaining posi
tive evidence of the genuineness of the 
manifestations.

This quibble of Dr. Pence is unworthy of 
any one claiming to be a man. At one time 
he will tell you -to go up and feel of the 
medium’s pulse and assure you “Minnie*’ is 
holding out the .medium’s hand—no other 
part of the body being in sight, and then in 
a few minutes will tell you some one else is 
there and wants you to see if you can find 
their pulse, when a hand and-wrist covered 
with a closely fitting flesh colored rubber 
glove will be thrust out. Does he mean to 
say that those who have felt the hand un
gloved and then gloved have ever taken 
both at the same time? Not a bit of it And 
yet this is part of the secret of the different 
feeling of the hands at times; and it is in 
this way Dr. Pence attempts to make it ap
pear that my statement was false.

Then thiaalematerializing, as the redone,is 
the merestsham, I watched the medium’s 
form time and again drawing back into the 
dark part of the cabinet, and getting down 
so that her chin with the head thrown back 
was near the floor, and then letting go of 
my. hand shut the cabinet door which was 

■ gradually being closed with the other. The 
hand I held remained hs permanent tothe 
last as when first it took- hold of mine. .

Before leaving. Me confession to us an J oiler#, c-f Lis con
victions favorable to Mrs. Stewart, drew from us a flattering 
letter directed-to Bundy.

My “convictions favorable to Mrs. Stew
art”" had been openly expressed iu denounc
ing the fraud I had witnessed. After the- 
detection of the “voice,” the seeing of the 
white drawers of the feminine pattern, 
whieh we® shown in the lifting up of the 
black pants leg in getting down from, the 
stilts to “dematerialize,” and her base at
tempt at representing a boy (Louis) by 
crawling or hobbling so bunglingly on her 
knees on the platform, that even mt. Con
ant was disgusted with the performance. 
This was two or three days before I left 
and Mrs. Stewart and. Laura. Morgan were 
both too sick (sfc.—See “Report of Annie 
Stewart’s Committee”) to hold stances after
wards—their last efforts being entire fail
ures to “make up any fellers as “Minnie” 
(Mre. Stewart) said. The letter was given 
me to stave off if possible my report of the 
frauds I had detected. }

’Mi* Stewart refoiwto allow any examination of het per 
ion or clothing athar public seance* and at the private ones 
only before going into the cabinet.’ We are surprised at Ma 
Indiscretion. Kayner must know that the feUIty of the above 
statement tt known to hundreds.

The committee tell every one who asks for 
tests that “Mrs. Stewart submitted for 
years to any examination required, but now 
her reputation is so well established; that she 
refuses to be tested any longer.” And yet 
without affirming that she now permits^any 
thorough tests they attempt to .discredit 
my report by a quibble..

. ‘DnrlnamyvhltthecommlteewereeYidentlyatthelrwit’a 
end what to do.’ Pshaw! HU foolish remarks and lines- 
tlonsStontected'Wttb flagrant egotism and bigotry would 
place any.Tone at their-mt’s end; ItwaaattlmeealKOBtta- 
powlble to sdppreai a contemptuous smile. .

No matter how it was done, in this at-> 
tempt to discredit my report they unwit
tingly verify my statement that “they were ’ 

jeEUently at their wit’s end what to do,” as 
Hey fully admit the fact. My “egotism 
ana bigotry” were manifested when, in my 
reply to their assertion that “they did not 
know what to show me,” I said, “I dp not 
want you to show me anything—the spirits 
know what will satisfy me, let them show 
me what they can.” x z

We will now introduce the Doctor’s report of Ms experi
ences with Miss Laura; orifecinc that on receipt of. Bundy’s 
letter we called on the Morgan femur knowing that the un
just treatment of Bundy toward Laura had Justly caused them 
tobelleve that Bundy would notdo her Justice.

Laura finally, though unwillingly, consented to grant Bun
dy’s reporter privilege to investigate her powers.

Dr. Pence told me, after the first stance 
with Laura Morgan, when X suggested fur
nishing my own lock, he thought he could 
arrange it, “but not to let Mr. Morgan know 
ttat I represented the Religio-Philo- 
sophioal Journal or they would not give 
me a sitting.” I replied, “they must know 
that I am here as reporter for the Journal ; 
there has been no.attempt to conceal it 
since 1 came.” Ue answered, “I do not 
think they know it and I do not want them 
to find it out before you get your test.” But 
now in bis report he contradicts his state
ment made to me by sayingshe “unwillingly consented." Was Dr. Pence trying to 
deceive me then? or is he by these mis- 
statements, trying to deceive the public 
now? With these facts I have done with Annie Stewart’s “Committee.”

three months. Any person who will take 1 pill each night 
from Itou week#may be restored to sound health. If such a 
thing be possible. Sold everywherecorsent by mallfor eight 
SW1*' X* * ,<,H™OS * Co" “MW, Me.
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devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Kd- 
ited and managed bv Spirit* now In ita 3rd rot, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be Issued M above at No, weyitontli, 
Massachusetts. Price per year in advance, 11.85: tees :taft 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper roust be ad-
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fin tbe part three yeanoverflfteen thoumnd penoMbavebeeH 
(ucceMfolly treated and cured ofthe various dlaeaaee peculiar 
to thi* climate. Onr appliance* arc firat-clMi in every partic
ular. We u»e electricity tn all form* with andb without th# 
bath. The*e bath* wtll prevent m well m cure dfoewe when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.
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"Onr family think there ta nothing like the Positive and. 
Negative Powders”—eo gays j. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wie., andeo jay* everybody.
. Buy the PoaiUves for Fevers. •Cougha/Colds, Bronchitis, 
Atthma. pppeoSt. Dysentery. Diarrhoea. Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints. Neuralgia, Headache, Fe. 
male,piseaaeea. Rheumatism. Nervotune**, Sleeplessness, 
and all active and acute diseases. ' - ,

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid, and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
asgatlve (half and half) for Chills and. Fever.

Bulled, postpaid, for *1.00 a box, or six boxes for (6.00. 
Send maney at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
6ol?b!5m& Pamphlets mailed free. Agents -wanted.

• Address ifitir.’>»yt»a SpeMoe, 138 East 16th street. 
New York'City. . -
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These great orjwi arc the 
ere of tho system. If they work

we developed bec*u«e the bloodl* poisoned 
with the nnmora that should h»ve been 
wpelled naturally.
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TRANCE MEDIUM,
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dlspoMtlon. or answer Uriel 
Health, Business Marriage, ete._________
and practical hints concerning the futon 
and snail you tree the “Guide to Clairvoy
ance." Send name. sue. sex and lock of hair, . 
with 35 cts. (ta stamps).ComuItattoos at office 
10 to 1* a *. and 3 tear. #.-»!.« and #00.
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Thia compound of the vege- 
table alteratives, Samparliia, 
ta’A Stilllngia,antl Mandrake 
with the Iodides of Potash and 
Iron, makes a most effectual 
cure of a aeries of complaint* 
which are very prevalent and 
affecting. It purifies the blood, 
purges out the larking humors 
In the system, that undermine'

health and settle Into'troublesome disorders. Eruptions ot 
the akin are the appearance on the surface of humors that . 
should-be Expelled from the blood.- Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some interna 
organ, or organs, whose action they -deqgge, and whose sub . 
stance they disease and destroy. Arn's Saiswuilu ex 
pels these humors from the Mood. When they are gone, the 
disorders they produce disappear, such aa Ulcerations of the 
liver. Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas.

■Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Bolls, Tumors, Tetter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head Ringworm. Ulcersand Sores, Eheant; 
tiam. Neuralgia; Pain In the Bones, Side and Head. Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea arising from internal ul

' ceration and uterine diseases. Drousy, Dyepcpela.Emaclatlon . 
and General Debility. With their.departure health returns 

’ f PREPARED BY. ' ’ '

»B, J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. -

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 4 DEALER? IN MEDICINE.
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Ml Human, from, the wont foiM* to * common 
Btafo Pimple, Aqr Kraptiea. Mercurial dlaeMe, 
Mineral Boltons, *n<l their effect*, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. ntfoek* Iskrtnm Favor ikmst SMlr 

. or Reagh Mia, In short, all disease* caused by bad 
blood, are conquered by this powertH, purifying, and 
invlxorstlnrmedicine.

Especially has It manifested its potency In coring 
Tetter, Kose Ksik, Haife OmrSmoeaiea^ Beni Eyes, IchIHmi Sene mi latllaaii White linOiin 
8M6V ar TMsk Week, and Saiaraed Weeds.

If you feci dull, drowsy, debilitated,-have sallow 
coior-of akin, or.yellowisb-brown spot* on Ace or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste In 
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, andAloomy forebodings, irregular * 
appetite, and tongue coated, yon are suifering from 
Torpid Uver, or «BnieuN>eos.n In many cases of 
“User L'eatplalet’* only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As * remedy for all such -esses, Dr, . 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal,#* 
It effect* perfect and radical cures. .

In tiie cute ofBrOMhltis, Severe CoucIml and the 
early stages of CoMumptloa, it ha* astonished the 
medical ncnlty, and eminent physician* pronounce 
it tlie greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
It cares tbe severest Coqglis. it strengthen* the *y*tm 
and nuriflM the Meed. Sold by drtfcglst*.

R. V. PIERCE, M. I).. Pron’r, World's Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo,N« Y.
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A Treatise^ tho Physical Conformation, of the Earth 
ProMnted/ttirouRh the organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by Wm.F.Iyon. ‘

Price, EMO, postage10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligto-Phllosoph 

leal Publishing House, Chicago.

Pleswnht PargfeUve PeHete. In cxplMaUoc of the 
remedial power of these Purgative WrtowrK 
great a variety of diseases. It may be said that foek 
aetlMi v>mi foe afoul sssansyli nfowal, nsta 
foal er Mane esanaln* theta ■"’••’• Jaw* Awe 
does not impair the propertie* of these PcHets. 
They are sugar-coated ana Inclosed,In glass bottles, 
tlieir virtu <* being thereby prewired unimpaired for 
any length of time. In any climate, so that tWy are 
alway«fre*h and reliable. This is not the case with 
pills put up in cheap wooden OTP**tebn«xlboxe«. 
For all dlmm where a Ia«attvfc Alter^tae, or

and Invalids’ Hotel, BofiUo, M, Y.
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The last greats# crowning fraud has been 
exposed, and If tbe Joubmal seeks for an

er. With sor- 
the would-be

and grace. - '
A hearty interest in all wise reforms in

row and pl 
martyr, Ita

of Him Stewart and her spirit band, or has 
oversold the same. We challenge him\to 
make oath to his published denial. *

voted to their work,. Let us hope that but 
Httle time-or space in our columns, may be 
needed for this duty, and the commending 
of the good and true, and the study of the 
spiritual philosophy of Hfe -have all

I wrote what I remembered, and thenl wont for more. 
It la a special eSort to read, and Mefid only aaateat 
We can only read when conditteoa are very good. We

MdpMoeophyarorowdvelylnt^^ in the ques- 
Hon concerning the reality or non-reslityof the spirit- 
usUetic phenomena that we must tats some sort of at
titude towards it. I confess that after ail I have ob-

iMHbMMnmtHiiU 
W»T, CKKIH, tUk 

ixxjationT
MMHliM^tabtaiNMtirMHli

Tenn rftadpta, Strictly in Advaac*

ne Prosecution CIoom ite Case Against the 
Pence Hall Tricksters. .

For two years we have , declined to pub* 
Hah accounts of the alleged spirit manifest* 
ations occurring at Terre Haute. That 
gross fraud was continually being perpetra
ted there, we were fully convinced by the 
moat trustworthy evidence* and we hoped 
that the task of publishing it to the world 
mighifall to other hands than oim When 
Messrs. Pence, Hook and Conner Wied 
the brilliant scheme d Bro. Peebles
thrircto write up a character for their exhibi
tion, they no doubt considered it a splendid 
strategic movement; onethah would force 
the Journal into their support and that 
the Pence Hall combination would enter 
upon a faH and winter campaign of unpre
cedented glory and financial success. The 
scheme was worthy of its cunning projec
tors. Bro. Peebles had been out of thecoun- 
try moat of the time for years and could 
know but Httle about the true inwardness 
ofthe amcegn. They also knew his pro
verbial weakness of desiring to praise every- - 
body who claimed to be working in the in
terest of Spiritualism. If he should publish 
anything, they were warranted in believing 

- it would be favorable; But, alss.for thrir, 
scheme! it worked too’ well. The result 
was, that the Journal was forced to give 
the reasons for its long silence and meet 
effectively has this been done. "

We have proven persistent,, continuous 
fraudulent practices, swindling and false
hood against Mrs. Annie Stewart and Laura 
Morgan; we have also conclusively shown 
that Alien Pence, James Hook and Samuel 
Conner,' the committee having these me
diums in charge, are accessories in these 
fraudulent practice* and really the princi
pal offenders in'their capacity as managers. 
We have shown that John Morgan, tiie fa

rther of Labra, is a drunken fellow and in 
accomplice, and that John Stewart, the bus. 
band of Annie Stewart, is of like character. 
These various proofs have been made on 
the sworn testimony of P. P. Price, Henry, 
T. BtotDr.DeCauxTilney.Mrs. ARMench- 
er, Mrs. Harriet Adams, Ossian A. Conant,

We prows by the affidavit of Emily Davis, 
that Allen Peace not only is a party tothe. 

I swindle, but that he tried to induce the af
fiant to become a member of the troupe be
cause she “was large aud could personate a 
man so well.* We have proven fraud in 
the so-called spirit photography on the 
sworn testimony of P. P. Price, who taught 
Mrs. Stewart the secret, and H. T. Biel, an- 
other photographer. The evidence of these 
witnesses is corroborated in one way or an-

ny. The figures surrounding the picture of 
Mrs. Stewart and represented by Pence & 
Co„ as her spirit band, we have shown to 
be copies of pictures obtained from various 
sources. We have proven, by sworn testi
mony, this picture to have been endorsed 

- and sold by the Pence Hall combination.
Mr. Pence specifically denies that he has 
endorsed this picture as a genuine picture

My these unconscionable tricksters and yet, 
the reader will note, in the account of Mr. 
Hutehinsonon the inside of this paper, how 
quickly they shut the door to alljBvidence 
as to the fraudulent character of Mra. Stew
art’s manifestations, when they find such 
evidence is forthcoming. Theircry is the 
Same stale trick used by-every detected 
scoundrel; it will decrive nobody. • - „ * 
. In the so-called "Reply” of Annie btew- • 
art’s “Committee? they willfully misrepre- 
•art interviews with.our witnesses;. we 
support this charge by sworn testimony. In 
each and every statement made in .the “Re
ply’’ upon which testimony could by its 
nature be obtained, we prove that Pence & 
Oa have been guilty of fateehoodt-and we 
Would caU esperiai attention to the foot

,, WbsuMr. Hutchinson, much to 
fa offence & Co., suddenly ap- 
i Torre Haute and invited Mr. 

to take hte lawyer and-go with Mr. 
iral witnesses who had been 
in the “Committee’s” “Re-

of Pence Hall de

mentiG&thalr 
jpB^hy sworn evidence, that Pence &

State

Com-

of ream

oath if need 
so-called medium* as 
ed committee are wholly

but great riod lasting Injury to the mum of 
Spiritualism most come dTom the work of 
such trickster#, aud that\$ll who love the 
Cause should by every meant in their power 
aid in discountenancing and rendering un
profitable such nefarious traffic in the holl-

the attention of our readers to the long 
but able article from Mr. Hutchinson on 
the inside of this paper aud ask .for it a 
careful reading. If it shall appear to any 
reader that he is severe at times, a brief re
view of the evidence will show that such 
severity is fully warranted bythe facts. On 
the third page wiH be found a final word 
from Dr. Kayner, who stands ready to go 
to Terre Haute, if need be, and make oath 
as to every fact which he has alleged as 
within his own knowledge. We have made 
a most terrible indictment against the Pence 
Combination; we have sustained it in all 
its specifications. We have devoted much 
space to this matter, but not more than the 
case demanded. We have given the facts 
to, the public, our duty is done.

The Pretense of Persecution.

AsMr.Bennetthasever sincehis conviction 
been harping on this string of persecution" 
for his opinion’s sake, doubtless We shall be 
added to the number of those who are said 
to be joined with his Christian enemies, 
and who are down in his black list for 
future punishment, Ic, when he comes 
home again. And as We do not propose to 
do anything for which we cannot give good 
Reason, so in our relation to this would-be 
/martyr, we will not trespass one inch upon 
the ground of uncertainty. We beHeve 
that he has not been persecuted for his 
anti-theological opinions and shall somain- 
tain, notwithstanding Bennett himself has 
said: ■

"The fight I* not one of obscenity, but one of 
liberty or iplilta -It has always been the fate of 
advanced opinions to be under th^ban ofthe 
majority.” (For specimens of his “advancedopin
ions,” see his love-letters recently published in the 
JOBWU.)

"It matter* not what we have done or what we 
had not done, we were an Infidel * • * *nd 
that wm sufficient.” ' -*--

“It availed »a nothing that we showed.an un- 
tlbmtehed character ” It!

“The charge of obscenity was a mere pretext, 
upon which to aend to prison an objectionable, 
outspoken heretic M Infidel to the carrent sys- 
tea of theologyx The ease was prejodged before 
the trial. It wad a foregone conclusion that the 
prisoner must be condemned, and tho judge acted 
the part of prosecutor rather than of a fair, Im- 
partial and jaat judge.”

Placing thislanguage in the light of Ben
nett’s real character as shown in bis expos- • 
ure,it-isseentobe only buncombo, with a 
design in it Bennett is Hkethe apostle: 
Paul, “crafty," and so seeks to catch his un
suspecting guilgeons with “guile.” It is 
the desperate effort x>f a man who is in
triguing for one last grand opportunity to 
wheedle or swindle the public before his 
final exposure comes, for he must have, 
known that it was coming sooner or tyer. 
It is a well-matured plarirto fiosoe, through 
a fraudulently obtained sympathy, that dear 
humanity which he has been toddling so 
tenderly in his beneficent arms and. cram
ming so generously with hfa' reformatory 
pap of 'promiscuous promises of health,

and all the ills that poor huinan souls and 
bodies have become heirs unto through the 
blightinglnflUenee of all religion save the. 
new religion of his own-new dispensation. 
From his quiet country home on a western 
prairie, where he seems to have matured 
his plan of action, he goes to New York,— 
humbug-like, making a bold stroke at the 
start ^tasd, under the imperial mris of Truth 
Sriw, essays to become the supposed God’s*. 

JtaW? of * new reVeiation unto mankind.
He defiantly attacks everything that is held 
sacred among the religions apd religious 
worshipers of tin, precept day, and ad
vances to his work of demolition and de
struction with the language and in the 
spirit ot an outlawed border' ruffian., And 
people who have been long hoping for some 
divine prophet of “Liberalism” to arise, be- 
gin to jiuspect that there is something 

‘ wi^g wlth this man, that the ajfata# which 
flodte him to battle is anything but divine. 
Soon the more keen-sighted among them 
have measured their man an^ taken their 
position. They look on aghast and disgust
ed to see this mountebank, who has stolen 
.thrir good name, go tearing into society 
like an infuriated bull Ina china shop, a# a 
“Reformer,” tossing, tearing, trampling 
everything ip his way, and are not at all 
surprised wh®n society ralliesin self-defence 
and instead of following-tiie reformer, drive

. him into “pound.” w^
Hereatter tbe cry that he is persecuted J» disharmony is merely a oomplerity to> 
Meuse he is an unbeliever in Hie Christian, .foil* inharmonic# of which you have ant

of. a defeated impostor. Beotatt never has

prosecuted because he doe* not betaro in 
the orthodoxj triixtty or the vicarious atone
ment! WMh he was broughl to trial for 
sending obscene matter through tho maps, 
hte counsel tack Wary jmeMtatai to guard

ms jararia th*
"tairiac ths dafondaat totes JAw 7SW* 

MMsmswe tte CHM «Bji«», are you 
wtear tte taSmoce af say rallgioas view* or W*- 
JadlaM idM wStaiw prorate jmnractinglm. 
partially as a juror ia we trial of thj# «*«?’

Mb man sat in that jury who did not, un- 
deroath. answer these questions unequivo
cally in the negative.

Then they heard the evidence. The pro
secution introduced the Truth Seeker for 
Sept. 7th and 14th, and Dec. 21st 1878, and 
Feb. Md, 1872, to prove—what J That Ben
nett wasaq Infidel or evenaFreeJoverT No! 
Simply to prove that he had dedared tiiat 
l»w^ieU&nd»end"(h^^ Yokes"through 
ike matte to anybody who would send the* 
money to pay for it, and that he did so sell 
and send it Thatwaa all. Inthe Truth 
Seeker of Feb. 15,1879, is setter that would 
make a stronger case of obscenity than can 
ever be based upon "Cupid’s Yokes,” and 
the prosecution knew it, but they had no. 
other case, sought no other issue, with D. 
M. Bennett than that of sending “Cupid’s 
Yokes* through the mails. Twice or three 
times when Bennett’s witnesses wereswear- 
ing that they had known him forthirty and 
forty years and that he had always borne 
an “unblemished character,” had always 
lived most happily and devotedly with the 
one wife of his early and only love, the 
prosecution, in’ cross-examination, asked, 
“Do you know Mr. Bennett to be the" author 
of 'An Open Letter to Jesus Christ f” He 
did not ask any witness, “Do you know Mr. 
Bennett to be a Free Thinker, an Infidel, or 
a Freedover?” He did not once attempt 
to introduce any evidence even tending to 
prove that Bennett was anything  either good 
bad or indifferent; The prosecution cared 
so little about Bennett and his beliefs, un
beliefs and opinions and practices that it 
did not even attempt to investigate the de
fendant’s claim of life-long good character. 
Prosecutor ^d court both admitted without 
question Bennett’s claim to good character, 
—which shows two things unmistakably:, 
first, that the prosecution knew nothing, 
about the evidence which we have since' 
produced against Bennett, proving him to 
have been one of the vilest impostors of 
modern times; and, second,that they did 
not care to know anything about him,either 
as to his character or his opinions; and, 
therefore, it was.antecedently improbable., 
that they should, would or could do the 
first thing towards a prosecution or persecu
tion of him on the ground of his. bring an 
Infidel and a Frefe-lover.

Furthermore, the judge, in his charge to 
the jury who had sworn to give an impart
ial verdict, said:

“This Ii not a qM«tio« of religion, nor,* mo. 
Uonof the freedom ofthe prew, * » * Thte 
defendant may entertain peculiar views on tte 
subject of rellgite; he may be an infidel; he easy 
have peculiar and improper notions on the mar
riage relation; ha may be a Free-thinker; he may 
be whatever he pteaeee; that should have no effect 
upon {roar deliberations. * * * If you should 
find a verdict against this man tenw vow do wot 
like hit dbcWtaMln respect to religion * * * you 
would do sn injustice to the man. * * * « AU 

‘ men in this country, safer as this statute Is con
cerned, have a right to their opinions. They may 
publish them: this man may entertain the opin
ions expressed in this book, or he may not. Tree- 
lovers and Free-thinkers have ,i right to their 
views, and they may express them, and they may 
publish them, but they cannot publish-them In 
connection with obscene matter and send that 
matter through the mails.” '

We defy anybody, even Bennett himself, 
or his most enthusiastic apologist,to pick 
out of this language anything that rim be 
even tortured info an attempt on the part 
of either prosecution, judge or jury to try

, And, therefore, we maintain that the cry 
of "persecution” for opinions* sake, that has 
been raised hitherto, is only one of the “art* 
fui,dodges” by which Bennett seeks to re
tain his hold upon the public purse through 
misplaced sympathy. We disclaim all per
sonal feeling to this matter and wrjte only 
in defense of truth and decency, both of 
which he has so egregiously offended. And 
the evidence compels us to say that Bennett 
is an obscene man whoeeopinions, while 

-they have not, as we have shown, drawn 
any "persecution” upon him thus far and are 
not now likely to do so, yet cannot be ex
pected to command the respect of decent

Professor Wundt shares in. the distress of 
Prof. Youmans at thq prospect, introduced

dressingUlricI: “Whence is the scientific 
investigator to gbtqourage and persever
ance for his work, if the laws of nature, ta 
cording to the prospect which you open, arc 
.approacifirifii;, a point whore they shall be 
done Sway With?" Be tranquil, gentlemen I 
Thephenomena which so arouse your alata 
have Thoen in the world ever since the l|P-

gated now. Spiritualism is no new thing, h£ 
though ita way in which it is belnglhTes- 
tiga^ed may be new. AliNature^Aiseord 
makes all Nature's peace. What seems to

dh^med. It requires some Utile thought 
to disentangle all that there is of queer and 
perplexing in Spiritualist from that M 
good and noble, or charged with divine |te 
sibOities which the future shall -reveal.

l m

Hshed Trirth.

We consider tbe reality of spirit mani
festations, and of genuine and valuable- me- 
diumship, as well established'and a* amply 
tasted and proven aS anything in the realm 
of science; and it is because we so consider 
and believe, that we edit tip Rkliqio-Phi- 
losophioal Journal, devoted to the up
holding and propagation of .the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and to practical 
reform in life.

To conduct or circulate such a paper, 
without such clear and settled conviction 
and belief, would be highly dishonest and 
unmanly,—for pitiful indeed must be the 
life, and degraded the moral and spiritual 
nature of man or woman who gives, or sells, 
time and strength and work of hand or 
brain to build up what they do hot believe 
to be true. Evidences and teste of the re
ality of these phenomena, and of medium
ship, are abundant. Our pages have given 
them, week by week and year after year, 
as have valuable books and a score or 
more of periodicals in as many countries on 
both continents. Of the number, beauty, 
and growing variety of these facts, fitted to 
meet every mood of mind and all- degrees 
of culture, it is weU-nigh needless to say a 
word to our readers, especially to. our old 
subscribers.

A single remarkable fact and test we can
not retrain from guying. In his “Spirit 
Identity," a London book by Stainton-Moses, 
an English gentleman of University educa
tion and high scholarly and personal rep
utation, we flnd the following report of a 
priyateiM#.

“OnMay 2tnd, 1878, at the house of Me friend, Dr. 
Stanhope T. Speer. London, the medium, * gentleman 
In private life, fitting for the eijoyment and- Instruc
tion of the email and eelect company, and- not aa a pro
fessional medium After raps, table-moving, carrying 
of small solid objects from one room to another, with 
no contact of hands, and large spirit-lights he held, the 
following conversation with spirits He wrote the 
question#, the medium writing the answers, as they 
purported to come from the spirits. v

"Canyouread?
No, friend'' I cannot, but Zachary Gray andR——. 

can. ' . < ■• ■ .
AreeiCerofthw spirits fare?
Iwillbrlngouebyandby. I wiirsend. ....R—^ls 

-here. ' . - ■ • ;
I am told you can read. It that to? Can you read a 

took?
(Spirit hand-writing changes.) Yes friend, with dif

ficulty. ”
■ Will you write for me the but lint of Cie fret look of 
theBneidf -

Wait. "Qmn&w errant** territ tl jluctibue octet.'1 
(Right)-

But I might have known it. Can you go io the boot-oa*, 
takethe lait book baton eon theeecofuifkeif, and read me 
tte laet jw agiaphrf the riinelyjourthpagtf . Thaw not' 
*enU, and do not know ite name \

“I will curtly prove by a short historical narrative, 
that popery is no novelty, anti.has gradually arisen 
and grown up since the-primitive and pore times of 
Christianity, not only since the Apostolic age, bnt even 
since the lamentable union of Kirk and State by Con- 
stantine. (Tia* book proved to be a queer one, called 
Noyers' Anftoqpqp'ta&M., The extract was accurate, 
but the word “narrative'’ subsUtuied for account.*’)

Strong tests and proofs of spirit-identity, 
of independent Intelligence, fiMrom any 
mind present The intelligence claims to 
be a spirit What else can it be?

'This must suffice, for this time. It is 
because of the strength of our conviction, 
and our sense of the sacredness and import
ance of these spint-facta, and of the ideas 
they teach and lead to, that wi wish fraud 
to be exposed that truth may\shine the 
brighter. Not from gOMip or hearsay, not 
from slight or trifling evidence, but only 
when proofs are clear and strong, shall 
wC'expose fraud,—reluctantly, as an un
pleasant dgty not to be put aside, and the. 
doing of which wiU help and sustain tha 
true mediums who are consecrated and de

“One World at a Time.”.

Clean and pure living, good habits, honor, 
fidelity and integrity, diligence in business, 
truth and constancy and kindness in family 
relations, the supremacy ■ of the soul over 
the senses, leading to a serene self-poise and' 
a well-balanced and nobly wise life, should 
characterize the enlightened Spiritualist 
The idea of man as an fmmortal and spirit, 
ual bring, of Nature as guided and Unfolded 
to higher uses by an indwelling intelligence, 
afid ri! thesujrfeme beauty of truth mid gebd-s 
ness, which comes with wise knowledge and 
obedience to the law* of our*physiMl and

S JKSttaSSSfi;
**tt^it'*#|btew#U^
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& he manifested hi practical ef- me highly moral men, and at the same time 
L in readiness to joja w® iB’foJ ^entirely destitute of belief in religion. If

®J!!

oetaties of eternal justice. If he forgot 
himself and the rights of others; if he lost 
sight of the responsibilities which were his 
as a representative of reform, and sold the 
welfare and honor of a great cause for a 
selfish purpose, he must bear the results. 
Many years ago a Woodhull dragged Spirit
ualism into the very dust, and not yet has 
it recovered from the terrible infliction. 
Now Barnett bears Materialism and .Liber
alism into the hideous slime of obscenity, 
and makes both the pimps of his brutal pas-

ing on the white pages of the J ournal, the 
moral putridity of such letters. They are 
too disgusting, however, to injure. Spirit
ualism is not responsible for this man. He 
has ignored and sneered at that cause con
tinuously; but as it is allied to Liberalism, 
the disgrace to the latter is reflected, and 
every Spiritualist feels that he is the loser 
by this dastardly conduct of the editor of 
the Truth Seetyr..

Standing at the front, the captain of a 
vast army, which he declares he is leading 
to higher and purer grounds, his life should 
be above reproach, and a shining pattern. 
He would have us believe it is so, while 
the truth makes it black with villainy, With 
the individual D. M. Bennett, I have deep
est sympathy, as I have with all who err. I 
wish that he might be set at liberty and be
come truly reformed, from his overweaning 
inclination, and go on in the work he has 
planned. I feel sympathy for .him, but 
stronger ^ for the cause he has disgraced. 
The individual is nothing to that. I regret 
the necessity of the actual cautery, the 
burning put of the cancer by the roots, yet 
jf the cancer exists and is eating into vital 
parts and corrupting the whole body, the 
swifter it is destroyed the better, and soft 
wordsand honeyed phrases will not answer. 
The strong .hand of unswerving justice is 
best for the cause, and although seemingly 
merciless, best for the erring individual. I 
am glad youdid not stop to waste a maudlin 
sentimentality where it could only harrn,^ 
aud that you at once cuttothe root

Hudson Tuttle.
. Berlin Heights, Ohio, Oct. 24th.

“The Universal Law of Causation.”

Professor Wundt admits that the phe
nomena through Slade are inexplicable, but 
almost in the same breath he suggests that 
jugglery is the probable explanation. He 
says:

••But, riteoagh we cannot determine few Nr Slade 
perform* Ma experiment*, I agree with yon that we

authority you follow. I had to regard as excluded every 
possible explanation ofthe tmenomana in a natural 
wag-^waywhlchiwvMMsrafaeroeltowr/^

Thus it will be seen that Professor Wundt 
assumes the very point which is disputed 
by Spiritualist#, namely, that the Jaws of 
nature are violated by the spiritual phe
nomena. Would it not be more modeet in 
a philosopher to My, “I* must enlarge my 
view of the laws of nature; here is anew 
order of phenomena introduced; man sub
jects matter to'his needs, and why. should 
not spirits have a similar power,-though 
greatly enlarged ?”

A table,is suspended in the airland man
ifests by ite motions the operation of intel- , 
ligenoe. Is the Jaw of gravitation violated f 
Not at all; ifefe simply overcome by an In
telligent force acting through an organism 
not cognizable by our senses. The "univer- 
tai law of causation” is, untouched; and 
Professor Wundt’s feeling of “pain,” be
cause he imagines the contrary, is as super
fluous m the alarm of the savage at an 
eclipse of the sun. Science has progressed, 
and Nature has kept her uniformities, un- 
der Spiritualtanr which according 'to the 
Professor’s own showing, has existed al- 
E There is no reason for a panic now. 

we call natural causes may be all re- 
into.spiritual causes. The universe 

will be none the worse for it, if we discover 
that Mind is at the helm, and that “the uni
versal law of causation" means nothing less 
than Mind.

“It is not a scientific basis the intellect of 
the age demands of the churches; it is mor. 
aHty,” says the gentle dogmatist of the 
Chicago Timat. Nop if there is anything 
that the intellect of the age has demonstrat

ed, it is that a very high degree of morality 
may exist outside of the churches, and 
^rarether^ no religion whatever. Such 

examples as the brothers. Humbolt, David 
Strauss, Professor Clifford, Robert Inger-, 
soil, Prof.B. F. Underwood^rederic Harri-

w&Me value measured “by. maintain in toothing
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Wt efProtB.F. Underwood.

&

ToteeBdltor of the Btligio-FhltoioplileaJ Journal:
I have read your surprising revelations in 

regard toD. M. Bennett. You ask for my 
verdict. 1 prefer not to win haste in giv
ing my verdict in such a serious matter. I 
would be glad to see D. M. Bennett proven 
innocent of the folly, vulgarity and vice of 
which he is guilty, if thoee letters you give 
from him are genuine. If he is the man 
you represent him to be, if heis a would-be 
seducer and deliberate, malicious calumnia
tor of a virtuous woman, whom he had 
vainly tried to corrupt and ruin, then indeed 
his character is most despicable, and he is 
unfit to represent any decent movementor 
to associate with decent men and women.

The only way that D. M. Bennett’s name 
can be saved from everlasting disgrace, is to 

’ -^impeach the genuineness of those letters.
As the case now stands—supposing those 
letters beyond question—thousands who have 
defended Bennett will feel that he has out- 
rtaeousiy imposed on their confidence.
/with many of Bennett’s positions I have 
never been in accord, nor have I approved 
some of the methods he has employed. The 
circulation of "Cupid’s Yokes” by him I have 
characterized as most unwise and foolish. 
But he declared he had no sympathy with 
its teachings and sold it in the interests of 
freedom. I gave him credit for this. I 
thought, as I still think, his trial was unfair 
and his sentence unjust. I protested against 
hia imprisonment thro’the latter and In- 
■ceatigator. I wrote Col, Ingersoll and oth
ers requesting them to use their efforts for 
his pardon. I have written Bennett him
self a letter of sympathy sincehis removal 
to the Albany penitentiary. But altho’, 
whatever be the character of the man, it 
does not justify his imprisonment for the 
offence for which he was sentenced, yet if 
what you have published be true, the lib- 

• eral public will no longer, have confidence 
in the man and the sympathy which has 

; been so generously bestowed will be with- 
i drawn. *
| This is the only “verdict” I shall attempt

to give now. Respectfully,
B. F. Underwood.

Monroe, Wis., Oct 24th, 1879;
The cry has already been raised that Ben- 

■ nett’s love-letters are forgeries. The Truth 
* Seeker of Oct. 18th, contains an editorial 
j insinuation to that effect. '

In answer to this we would say that, as 
far as we are concerned, we were fully con
vinced and satisfied of the authenticity and 
genuineness of the letters before wepub- 
Ijsled them. And all who have had any

thing to do with obtaining the evidence and 
I bringing Bennett to the light, were thor- 

. / oughly satisfied that there could be no room 
to doubt that the letters had been written 
by him.' To show the public that we were 
acting upon a certainty, we publishedjphoto- 
electrotype facsimiles of Bennett’s hand
writing in three different letters—one, an 

> ordinary letter, to a gentleman; two, pages 
| from the love-lettete. No expert will risk 
| his reputation by pronouncing any part of 
| those facsimiles forgery.
I But, furthermore, as Mr. Underwood in- 
: forms us that he is to be in Chicago within 

a few days, we will submit these letters for 
his inspection, and will publish his opinion 
in our next issue.

Laborers J* the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other ltems of Interest.

Daniel White, M, D., of St. Louis, Mo, has 
' our thanks for interesting and important 
items. ;

Mrs. Emma Jeffries, inspirational lectur
er, trance, and test medium, is now in Mich
igan. _ ' -,

Bro. E. V. Wilson, while traveling around 
the country, has his book and photo for sale. 
Every Spiritualist should buy them. ’

We refer our readers to the able address 
on Prayer, by Prof., Buchanan. It wilTbe 
read with deep interest. - \

D. D. Home, having passed the summer 
in Russia, has now returned to France, and 
may be addressed at Paris.

Capt Brown, a prominent lecturer, writes: 
“Igrasp your'hand warmly on the Stewart 
matter.”

Dr. A. B. Spinney has been lecturing at 
Terrell and Lyons, Mich. He will attend the 

. two days’meeting at Decatur. Mrs. L A 
Pearsall will also be present.'.

Susie Mt Johnson informs us that she at
tended stances at Pence Hall, in 1875, and 
saw nothing thatimpressed her as genuine; 
every thing wore the air of fraud.

Capt H. H. Brown will speak the last 
three Sundays of November at Springfield, 
Mass. He can be engaged for week day lec- 

' tares during that time by addressing him 
in the care of Mrs. F. A- Cook, 625 Main: St, 
Springfield, Mass. - -

Dr. Tilney relates acase where, Jn conse
quence of strong impression, he called upon 

- a friend, and while In his presence dlscov- 
ered two centipedes, the touch or bite of 
which are so poisonous that death general
ly soonf olio ws. An impression which leads 
to such results, is valuable.

To say the least, there is something very 
peculiar about artificial somnambulism, as 
exemplified.by Dr.Fahnestock, of Lancas
ter, Pa Many of his patients, when once 
inducted into the mystery bf the art, can in

gibleto pain or torture. He also renders 
them clairvoyant by the same prooeea.

GUARANTEE.

Cleveland, Ohio, the Sunday* of November

for the past n n this

ft

Susie M. Johnson, well known m an in
spirational speaker, and now located at 
Minneapolis, Minn, has been spending a few 
days among her many friends in Chicago. 
We often hear her lectures spoken of as able 
and instructive, and we hope the friends 
in Minneapolis will do their whole duty iu 
maintaining liberally this lecturer and her 
efforts in their midst.

Prof. Mivart, F. It. S., Secretary of the 
"Linnsaan Society, etc., lately delivered an 
address at Sheffield, England. He described 
the modern theory of the materialists in 
graphic words, as *ja process of intellectual 
thimble-rigging bylwhich the unwary spec
tator, is apt to be cheated out of his most 
valuable mental possession--his rational 
certainty.”

A publication bearing the name of The 
Liberal, and designed to be a representative 
and exponent of the progressive liberal ideas 
of the age, will be commenced at Leaven
worth, Kansas, on or about the first of Jan
uary, 1380. Prominent liberals in the west, 
will contribute to its pages. We hope it 
will meet with success. A paper of the same 
name and tendency, is now being published 
at Lamar, Mo.

A proposition to Mrs. j. R. Pickering.— 
Francis Goward desires" to establish the 
genuineness of the mediumship of Mrs. 
Pickering, who was sometime ago exposed, 
hence he makes , the following proposition 
in the Boston Globe. He says:

“I am ready to give Mrs. PickeringK 
chance to prove that she is innocent, if she' 
will consent to be put tinder strict test con
ditions, such as shall preclude any chance 
for fraud. She shall.be enclosed within a 
netting of either iron , or copper, securely 
fastened to the floor, and if forms appear 
outside the samp in'the usual manner aa 
when only her own cabinet is used, and no 
indications shall be found that the netting 
or inclosure have beenbroken or tampered 
with, then I will make Mrs. J. B. Pickering 
a present of $100. I shall be most happy to 
be compelled by the genuine mediumship 
thus manifested, to pay the money.

A correspondent sends us aflamingpost- 
er announcing that “Dr. J. Foster,, assisted, 
by J. Nelson Jefferson and May Holmes, 
two of the greatest materializing mediums 
in the world, will exhibit all the various 
phases of spirit phenomena, etc.” We have 
frequently cautioned the ..public against 
these strolling players. They are, however, 
honorable people ip comparison with such 
mountebanks as Pence & Company. ‘•Dr.” 
Fester’s show is on the faceof itahumbug, 
and jie does not try to worm himself into 
the favor of Spiritualists or endeavor to get 
the endorsement of representative Spirit
ualists, as do Pence &Co. Spiritualists will* 
in time, learn to let severely alone alLthe 
concerns which require conditions permit
ting fraud. So long as Spiritualists and 
spiritual papers defend such dens of iniqui- 
ty as Pence Hall, Just so long will such, 
strolling humbugs as Dr. Foster’s continue 
to be patronized. Spiritualists have the 
remedy ih their own hands. -

Mrs. Cornelia A. 8heMen, of Belmont, N. 
Y., has invented a most excellent fire es- 

' cape, which has been patented. Mrs. Sheldon, 
it is claimed; received impressions from 
spiritual sources, that enabled her to pre
sent to, the world her Ingenious though 
simple contrivance, enabling a person to es
cape from fire, though a hundred or more 
feet from the ground. The invention con
sists, in part, of a boat-shaped carrier of 
canvas or other material saturated, in 
some fire-proof preparation; of sufficient - 
length when thrown from the window of 
the building from which it is used, to reach 
the ground and be held put in a diagonal 
position by some person below, thus holding 
and sustaining the body of the person de
scending. After the horrible holocaust of 
human beings in New York, Brooklyn, and 
BL Louis, Mrs. Sheldon was literally haunt-' 
ed with the impression that some means 
could be devised to recoup women and 
children, as well as men frpm burning build
ings. She. heeded the impressions sho re- 
ceived, and her efforts were crowned with 
complete success.

Everett Hall (Brooklyn, N. Y.) Spiritual
Conference, 398 Fulton street, meets every. -t»<ri®iiun, of*lto»*i»w 
Saturday evening at Wp.m; 8. B. Nichols, F* ^-^ ‘’”^-
chairman. Subjecte: Nov. 1. “ Ask and ye 
shall receive, seek and ye shall find, knock 
aud it shall be opened unto you.” Opening 

, address by. W. H. Atkinson, M. D., New 
Yorkoity. - * '
- Nov. A “How to interest the young in 
Spiritualism,” W. 0. Bowen.

Nov. 15. “The Religious Teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism ” Henry Kiddle, of 
New York city.

Nov. 22. “The Psychic Forces in Human 
Life, or Positive and Negative People,” Col. 
Wm-Hemstred, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Nov. 29. ^ The Facte tad Fallacies of Mod
ern Spiritualism,” M. Howard, M. D.

Thirty minutes allowed for open! 
dress, followed by ten hinute addrst 
members of conference.
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Dr. A. B. Stockham is meeting with suc
cess in Moline, Ills., lecturing upon health. 
She will be at Davenport, Iowa, this week.

Dr. J. K. Bailey Is still lecturing in low?. 
He spoke at Centerpoint, Sept 9 th; Park
ersburg, 21st; Nevada, Oct. 4th and 5th; 
Prairie Hill, 12th; <lrand Junction, 19th; 
Scranton, 24th—28th.
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' Kidney-Wort Is the safest and best remedy for 
Kidney and Liver diseases, Piles and Constipa
tion. ' '

. Ir you would have no gray hairs use Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, tho only sure 
preventative.

Double Sufferers.—If the thousands that now 
have their rest and comfort destroyed by com., 
plications of Liver and Kidney complaints would 
give nature’s remedy, Kidney-Wort, a trial they 
would be speedily cured. It acts ou both organs 
at the same time and therefore completely fills 
the bill for a perfect remedy. If you have a Jame 
back and disordered Kidneys use It at once.

Beware of Malaria.—The prevalence of malar
ial diseases in country and town indicates a dang
er to which we are all exposed. These diseases 
are easy to contract and hard to eradicate. But 
Warner’s Safe Pills neutralizes the poison and 
cures them. And they are equally effective against 
all bilious troubles..

Starving to Death.—Thousands of men and 
women are starving themselves to death. Thev 
dare not eat or drink this or that, fearing it Wifi 
increase their flesh. Life depends upon continu- 
ous self-deuial. The only safe and reliable remedy 
for this terrible condition is Allan’s Anti Fat. It . 
is wholly vegetable and perfectly harmless. Its 
use insures r reduction of from two to five pounds 
per week. Sold bv druggists •

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jim? Wi, 1878.
To the Proprietors of Allan’s AntlFat:

Gentittnen-^The following report is from the 
lady who used Allan’s Anti-Fat: “It (the Autl-Fat) 
had the desired effect, reducing the fat from two 
to five pounds a week, until I had lost twenty-live 
pounds. I hope never to regain what I hrve lost.

Yours resp’y,. POWELL & PLIMPTON, 
- • - Wholesale Druggists.

Sly Doctors.—It is & fact that many of the 
“regular” doctors who will not recommend Warn- 
ers Safe Kidney and Liver Cure for the diseases 
which it so effectually removes, vet use it “ou the 
sly” in their practice. They must soon adopt it 
openly as the standard remedy.

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retir 
ed from practice, haring had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula ofa sim
ple vegetable remedy for the speedy and perman. 
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous'Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt It his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by thl J motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all who desire It, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions for prepar
ing and using. - Bent by mail by addressing with 
stamp,-naming-this paper, W. Wy Sherar, 149 
Powers'Stock, Rochester, S' Y. 275S85eow

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th‘street, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 3- 
cent postage sumps. Money refunded if not an- 
twerei Mil,

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, Follensby’s Block, 
.Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty;

J.B.Csm», of Warner,, Minn,, says: “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders,-are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertlsemeat in another 
column. 26-26U

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correctjilaguo*Is of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of'a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. ^Syracuse, N. Y.

Guris Every Case of Pipes. - 25*15

Tax Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magjatixed remedies 
prescribed by her Mddical Band.

Djaonoms ny Lwttbb.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
halt aud #1.00; Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

garcircular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application. - .

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2512, Boston. Mass 

25-20tf r
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AGENTS? BEAD THIS!
-“"Wc will gray Ac-nts a Salary or Be on per mowth 
—i; ;lm*»», or allows ism commission, to *cll onr 
mw sou wonderful invention*, Wc mm t»M #» mv. 
Sample Free. Addre** 8HBJRMAN * CO., NUrsBaU, 
Biel*. . »7»»«

OIL PAINTINGS FOK SALB.
I have* #«alH of beautiful Spirit Uailrt*p« on hand 

*nd for m!« at moderate prices. OomSlO upward; the 110 are 
UbyKlnche*. I will wwrcopypltotosraptaof deceased and 

. living person*. UteMM InoiL In t»p,Ingplioto».orthede- 
eeaaea the sprit sometimes cornea, if requested. Will Paint 
thl* Instead rfthS photos. Mthoee ordering may select Bed 
order C. O. D, tomy addre**, H, B. STASIS Ar.iti. Port 
Horen. Mich. «»S1

PRIZE MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
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She . lor for At valid* -anS Cie Raid. An 
srdbie Aliment for the Growth and 

* .action of Infante and Children. 
A Superior nutritive in Continued firm, 

and a Reliable Remedial Agent in all Diseases of 
the Stomach ana Intestines.

WHIS justly celebrated Diktetjc Pmmwios 
<5 is, in composition, principally the Gwtbk 
derived front the White Winter Tmht Wbmt . CkreAt.( a solid extract, the invention of an eminent 
Chemist. It has not only been highly recommended 
but certified to by a large number of Chemists and 
Physicians—representing a very high degree of 
medical science—as the Safest, Moil Acceptable and 
Reliable Food for the Growth and Protection of 
Infante and Children, and for Mother* lacking 
SufllcUntFourishmentfor their of spring,

Unlike those preparation* made from animal or 
stois matter, which are liable to stimulate tho 
brain and irritate the digestive organs, it embraces 
Iriits elementary Composition—*
TAafechich males Arong Bone and Muscle, Thai 

which makes geod Flesh and Bleed, That whiS; 
, rr easy of Digestion^-ncvcr censtifaiing, 

3’Aai which is kind ana friendly to the Brain, 
And that which acts as a pret-entire of those 

Intestinal Disorders incidental to Ckildhccd.
And, while it would be difficult to ccwsive of 

anything in Food or Dessert mere creaky and 
delicsocs, cr more xcurisiiing and sisesstu- 
Ening as an aliment in Fevers, Pulmonary Cens- 
plaints, Dysfehsia and General Dei'eiity, its 
Kake Medicinal Excellence in all Intestinal 
Diseases, especially iu .

Sjnstiif, flwwja Slinln «al (him fefisli^ 
HAS BEESWyfESrAti.Y PROVEN.
Sot! IVkolesale and.Fetail if

Principal Cities of the Unite!' States.
JOHN CARLE "& SONS, NEW YORK. 
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WW V V l»t Fli ag article* In the world: 1 sample
Jrtt. Addre**JayDconsou,Detroit.Mich. S6S5

QftEitr* Cards, no twojilike. vlttiworlkioris 
VU Chromo Curds, 10c. C. B. HAVENS, Summit, N. Y.

SOM?®1 Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St. Chicago. X“®^ 
of charge, on *1) chronic or nervous -disease*. Dr. J. Kus 
I* the only phyilcUu Inthe city who warrant* cures or 110 
pay. FlnettUlu*ti*tetl book extant; 536 r>*ge*. beautifully 
bound; proscription* for alldi*e*se«. Price*!, postpaid.

*78 49 7

FREE CIFTI-M^;
Sense Hook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con* 
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Neaal 
Catarrh. It ir elegantly printed and Illustrated;'111 page* 
limo. 1CT. It haa been the mean* ot nvtog many v»!uw!e 
live*. Send name and pottefflee addre**. with six cent* pott
age for ina'ling The book is invaluable to’ pftBW Buffering 
with any Svwe of the Sow, Throat or Lunge. Addre**, 
llpK. B. WOLFE.Cincinnati.Ohio.

WSttie the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

To Florida! Tourists!!
The attention of tourists visiting the State, and Northern 

families wishing a controllable home for the winter, is Invited 
tothe

COLEMAN HOUSE,
WALDO. FLORIDA. - 

'Southirom B.R. Depot) /
First class In every respect; thecomfortofgnesta a (pedal, 

ty: term* reaaot able
Waldo u cnarmingly situated in tbe heart ofthe orange 

culture, near tbe great Santa Fe Lake, and tea thriving, 
healthful town: __

W. B. COLEMAN. 
(Mra Wm. Emmette Coleman.)
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.DR.CHEEVEBS

Belt
J Sent by Exp. C. O. D„ or tty mail ou iwlptof price,# or K 
^TMsBelt i» made expressly for the core of NERVOUS DE. 
BIUTY, weak ne** or prostration from my mum. Derange
ment* of the kidney* and connecting organ*. Restoring 
nerve force by ita application to the lower nerve centre*. 
One eepecllaliy designed for MEN. another for WOMEN. 
For circular* giving fail explanation addre** Da. J. Kaeb. or Chxxvxk Elx tbio Bail Co., 108 Washington «t. Chicago, 
DI*. 97710

[WARNER’S

KI DNE Y& LI VER 
[cure
{Formerly Dr. Crate's Kidney Gift) Is a vegetable 
preparation which is the only ante remedy tn the world for Briort’s Dswra Dunns and ALL 

. Xroinnr, Irvcaand Unmnv Obbrb There are 
s large number of testimonials of the highest 
character in proof of these statement?.

Bend tor p*nnphlet and testimonial*.
Addre**, H. H. WABTOER. A COm 

, rrehnitn', N. T*
irraYW^M** *00 cw<*<o ^ TAX w2®*^

BOOK OI MEDIUMS;
GUIDE &R MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORSt 

jXNHAIWIXW

NEW SCALIS OF PRICKS.
Tumi or subscription to tmn Riutio 

Philosophical Journal, strictly or au* 
f. YAMCK. Papw INVARIABLY TO BB IW» 

AT THE EXPIRATION 0» THE TIME PAID VOB.

$2.30
..$1.25

One copy one year,................ 
“ “ 6 mos.,.............

Clubs of five, yearly subscrib
ers, sent in at one time,......

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy tothe get
ter up of the Club,.. ......... .

$10.00

$20.06
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the aub- 
scriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John 0. Bundy, Chicago. 
Da not in anj/ case send checks on. local 
banks.

News Agents, for the Sale of the Reilgfo- 
- Philosophical Journal.

• WHOLESALE AGENTS.
The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Race St. 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
The American Npws Ca. 39 and 41 Olmmb. 

era St, New York Citv. ■
Westers News t^. 47 Randolph St. Chic

ago, III. - .A •' •
Db. J. H. Rhodes, Philadelphia Pour.

RETAIL AGENTS. '
W. S. Barnard,^ Horatio St, New York 

City. . ■ "
-S. M. Howard, 31-E-12H1 St, New York 

City.
Atkin & .Abrahams, Corner 31st St and Oth 

Avenue; also Grand Hotel, Broadway and 31st 
St.. New York City. “ “

Chas. R. Miller, East New York, Kings. 
Counts’, N. Y. -

I. Rosensiock, Fulton St. opposite car sia- 
Ues, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Richard Roberts, 1913 7th St, N.- W. Wash
ington, D. C.

H Snow, Box 117, San Franeiseo/Cal.
W. A. & C. S. Houghton. 75 J. St, Sacra

mento, Cal. •
Mrs. M. J. Regan, 620 N. 5th St, St Louis. 

Mo.
A. Ward, Salt Lake City, Utah,
M. W. Waitt & Co, Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Errs & Co, Cleveland, Ohio.
Thomas Bees, 16 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P. O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn. ' .
'The Central News Stand. 205 Chestnut 

St, Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston. Texas.
J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
, James Berns, 13 Southampton Row, High Hoiburn, London, W. C. England

W. IL Harrison, 38 Great Russel! St., Lou
don, England. j

J. J. Morse, Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby, England. ' ' ’

Thos. J; Blyton, 33 Higdon Road, Hackney 
Downs, London E., England,

: W. H. Terry, 84 Russell St,, Melbourne, 
Australia.

A GENTS WANTED for tbe Bett ud Fetat 
'FN SelllEgPlctorial iiQoluand Bible*. Price* reduced 83 
^512nt N*U0M1 ^!w’ittO>--UiW< Hl

MM^WdSKMa? 

TOcUKado*.Stool ^jover*Book, only |il£?S?‘lM« 
,WJ3iSdlJf,!?l*l|*J?“f <**■ Addre**. DANIEL F. 
BKATTY. Wethington, N. J. , kjim

STon Farm or Wagon Scales....:......... ..,#4#
T* rMllr8a!ei,Ko«.ti25»i................. a 

sAMasgX All otherafaraat ReduoM Price*. Every Seale 
“*'£*1-t^1.perfe^-. Ben(1for b**- Ca-cagoBcele<M®^,M’*?t,in«ii>,iii mu

- RUPTURES
Cured in 30 d*y* by my Medieal Compound Bebber Klsetic 
Appllaaoe.SeDd»tampforCircular. Addre**,Csr-r.W.4. Cou4?2JL£E!S1I!L^^ York? 17 Tie

S25to«5000|EsS 
wmLhiI pojdmmtM* poll, by iii* KnrOfluUMIIn 
epuatfopntlitln Morii. MuptailM ensepl'os- 
Ilan to ADAM*, Blow* A Co., luliH, M Bro»4 St, N.,Y.

27517 °

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
or THU 

. DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM, 
. riKISUD IN TEE 

HIGHEST STI LE OF THE ART, 
FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

Price, 50 Omis.
Sent by r aU. securely guarded M-alnirt soiling or cracking. 

Address Reilgio-Ptilloeopulcal Publishing House, Chicago/*^
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CHRONIC DISEASES 
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shall.be


the fraudhte

stood he wis
teVMOA ____ _
that he knew hertoMiratihltti 
that I might plaee, W

fete Ma 
jtted by tote 

character . I have eon Statu-tbs or I##'«i, RftrHon of 1ST*. Vol.A CW. T. 
Isiit-twy person who dish, wilfully crmjWy and

#My. before ssyoIBcersMbartaed toadmlasteros'hs. un
der oslh or *flMuaiioii,TOfa*lorily irskesny islse eenuteste, 
sflto^t oritato^Mnto(any nature for any purpoM, shall bi

Ue

rite many of 
Terre Haste

« tha standing Of Br. Pence, and to w> 
___ ,* lever obtaineds word fa hi favor oth- 
MM tbat he #tood well in a ocmmsretal point 
Hew and had never been detected, outate* of 

commodities, fa any aet of 
the confidence of the

a nn- 
m*di-

CtM*I have had long conversations with him on 
Spiritualism and kindred subjecto. Aud I have 
found him to be a man lacking all the finer feel
ing* ot human nature, watalned by no par* or 
ao&emotives,andhh.thought* low and grovel- 
Ita* fa th* extreme. Hi* conversation indicates 
that hi* animal paaaton* outweigh hte spiritual 

fullest sympathy with the sensual paradise of 
Mohammed, but lacking all the non^ensualete- 
ments of Allah’s last resting place for the faithful 
^feMBtor Dr. Pence I could truthfully state 
many facta indicative of hte moral status, but will 
not do so unless he by hte future conduct makes ttaXry. to far i hto habite of intimidating 
those who persist at getting st the bottom facte of 
hte exhibition are concerned I possess many facte, 
some of which come within my Own experience, 
one only of which I will allude to. After I had 
thoroughly investigated the doings of the stance 
room, and when Dr.Pence ascertained that I was 
still delving for truth from available sources, he 
sent a messenger to me (Mr. Chas. B. Morrell) 
with the notification that if I remained m the 
city another twenty-fout hours that. I would be 
Piven ample cause to regret it, aim advising me If 

caredfor my own bodily safety to leave on the 
next train. Iu addition to this I have received 
n numerable threat# in the interest of the “com
mittee” both oral and written—the latter anon- 
vinous* -

One more fact and I am done with Dr. Pence for 
the present. The following is an affidavit by a 
lily of respectability in Terre Haute, and given 
to the notary without any solicitation from any 
one. It will be noticed that het statement te con
firmed bv an additional affidavit:

AFFIDAVIT OF BUILT DAVK.
i On the evening before tho tlrtt diyof Ji»uw. l8<S.Iit- ■ tended * seence at Pence Hell.. Abo ut a week after thte at
tendance, Dr. Pence approached me I;,!}1* W5,W®J 
Mked what I thought ofthe show. Itold-bim IJft^«JJ 
thought it a fraud, and that now I knew 1^ Ji®moat skeptical person that was ever to the H#H. and mked 
me not to tell "Uncle John’ iB!?lll,l<,^.^1J!.tM«e.,2* 
Sail he wouldn't have him toknowltwssafraudfurany- 
thItoMked me lf I was aepodhsnd to keep * secret lto’d 
Wm I was. He then ssked miif I would W *»l5*veer. 
I told him I wouldn't plsy for lest then ata,a°H$!* *JI*& 
I said this in order to draw Mm out by making him think I 
wm intonated. He said they were not making very much 
and could notpayslx d&llsrs. I tben told him i would not play 
In Ms low show and humbug for twenty dollars a week. I 
Mid, “It i# * humbug and I am not going to plsy In such a 
P'1WI»M he hMdt wm# humbog. butlftheueople wsnb 
ed to pay their monefit made nodlfferenMtoWm.ttiathe 
wm tutting m m ch money ont of It m he wmmaking out

It was be wanted me to play. HsMwwered 
that I had broad shonldars and wm large »i twiiP®*®*1 a man so well s that he wanted me to play for that purpose. 
He Mid I could see and understand it ao well I oould learn it 
In two weeks : tbat Icould do like Morgana; Jbat they were 
making money and I could afterward set up for myself and 
make money ea»y snd not have towork ao’hard.

I wm well acquainted with Dr. Ponce at thte Hnie.
Bulaerlbed and sworn to before me, David ^-Taylor, a No

tary Public in and for the county of Vigo and State of M- 
an£ thi* mil day oftict., 1879, r

PAVtn N. Taylob. N. P. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELLA V.' CRN ONG. .

I have read the affidavit of Emily Davit coneeraimt a con
versation between herself and Dr. Pence re.atlye to the 
Pence Ha’iseancei and hte propoaitfon to her to play tothe 
Mince, aud remember ot her tel ng me si toe facte stat- 

. ed therein soon alter the converMflou took mm* with the. 
exception that Ido notremembe other telling me that part 
relative to her not telling Ms "Uncle John,” and that part 
relative to Horgan's, and Pence'* advice to her to Mt up for

Probably HIM Davis made all the statement* to meset forth 
Inher aflldavitand I have forrotteithein. But Idoremem- 
her all with tbe exception* above stated/ -BlUV.GlvuW.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. David N. Taylor, a No
tary Public, tn and for the County ot Vtao and State of Indi- 
wa. this 18th day of Oct,, 1819. _ „ ■ _ .
--•x David X. Tattoos. Notary Public.

Next-fa order comes James Hook, whose high 
character and spotless reputation has gained for 

- him a controlling interest in the firm. It is-.only

jo took Laura fotim eehool 
. ?tettesrtii(<M*|Mo*Mri 

fraud, teh be was tush a eapatite teaeher. 
This child, then yooMrund innocent, te the .Basra 
Morgan of today, whs* she is now alter her 
forced career of crime, let those judge who know 
her. She has been MBMtefi only in cunning; she 
ha* been forced by onaataural parents into the life 
she Mm led, and th* result is only what might 
have boon foreseen. She is blazMlaas, for with 
her compulsory career mad consequent ab
normally developed intellect how wore It possible 
to be ought else than what she Is? Those who 
should have been her guardian* and teacher* 
have well-nigh worked her rain. They have 
prostituted her mental capabilities, and for time 
long years have subsisted fa sloth upon the ill- 
gotten proceeds. Ever since her introduction In
to thte life of deception, Laura hM been the slave 
of her besotted and beastly father; she ha* been 
to him what the poor padroni is to hi# heartless 
master, and received a like reward.

Tor what I have felt it my plainduty to say re
garding this “committee” and their partners let 
the public blame not me. I have spoken only the 
truth, and that too without malice. In addition I 
would say that regarding many facte of darker 
hue against this “committee” and their medium 
my pen is stayed until after a judge and jury 
have been regaled therewith. ,

Ihave neither time nor space at my command 
to notice the many falsehoods with which the 
“reply” of thte "committ«e"i8 cemented together 
and made to assume a certain degree of consist
ency. So far as it relates to Dr. Kayner’s report, 
that is out of my province and I need not take up 
arms fa hte defense.

It was of course to be expected that this high- 
minded and honorable “committee” would seek 
to defame the character of those who testified 
against them. Who Over knew a criminal in the 
hands of justice who did not claim hte accusers, 
as well as judge and, jury, to be villains or deeply 
pr judl el They begin by attacking the reputation 
of Mr. Price, and telling their docile readers that 
he is “a man of no principle.” If true, so^much 
the worse for them, and the fact that he was a 
party to the frauds of tiie “committee” and Mrs. 
Stewart fa an argument In favor of the truth of 
their assertion. The character of a man turning 
State’s evidence fa seldom without stain, but sueh 
evidence fa often all that can be obtained fa cer
tain cases, and from a legal standpoint Is of the 
greatest weight. I have no knowledge of Mr. 
Price’s private character, but I will venture the 
statement that he is a whlte-souled cherub com
pared with the most worthy member of-Mrs. 
Stewart’s “committee.”

Notice the ingenuousness of this sentence: “We 
remarked incidently that he (Mr. Price) could have 
a room for the purpose in Pence’s Block.” In 
case Dr. Pence gets bfa just desert* he may some 
day remark “incidently” that his neck-tie is chok
ing him. In the language of that old chamberlain 
of Elsinore’s CMtle,“in#fdenfIy tegood ” It is instruc
tive and, to a certain extent, pleasing to notice 
how they, by such crafty language, seek to gloss 
over the most significant facte that they dare not 
deny.

As regards the photograph of Mrs. Stewart and 
her spirit band gotten up by Mrs. Stewart and 
Price for purposes of deception, the “committee” 
state that It wa* condemned as fraudulent from 
the outset, and never endorsed therefore by said 
“committee” as genuine. This happens to be one 
of those falsehoods that I am able to nail. For its 
refutation see elsewhere on this page, Mrs. 
Mencher’s affidavit. The fact that this picture 
was sold fa based on unimpeachable evidence and 
the denial of these accused criminals need not be
noticed. But that it was never even recognised 
by the “committee" as a genuine picture or Mrs. 
Stewart’s spirit band is a new issue In thecsee, 
or rather a falsehood upon Which I base an addi
tional charge of knavery. Not only have I the af. 
fldavit here referred to, but ! possess, in addition 
the evidence of a man of the highest honor and 
integrity. To this man, a citizen of Terre Haute, 
Br. Pence about eighteen months ago showed 
the picture in question, stating that it was Mrs. 
Stewart’s band. Again during the present sum
mer Dr.Pence showed It to him,endorsing it as be
fore, and in addition to doing so Identified the

by Mr. 
honesty and 

st the •feommltt**” that he accepted 
their aMuranee that they were really 
purported tobe. To use Mr. Id wards’* 
i,Mtbey dl«id many years.ago and per- 

Mps Uur bSve changed." Upon hi# return hope 
he discovered that they .were exact copies of cor- 
tain steel Murtraits fa tho poaeearion of Mr*. X. L. 
Saxon. He wroteto Dr. Pence asking for an ex' 
planation, and received a volumlnou# reepon** 
wherein this whole “InexplataaWe” mystery wa* 
satisfactorily (to Dr. Ponce) explained. That let
ter, written m pencil and in Dr.Pence^ own hand, 
writing. I wUl produce, and publish upon de- 
mand of th* “committee.” In this letter, which is 
to* lengthy to insert here, Br. Pence Is compelled 
to admit tbat the five spirit-picture* were originally 
copied from steel engravings, that though they 
were -so copied (by tricky spirita a* he there 
claim*) hi* spirit frlends/not wishing him to go 
away without some treasured token, certified to 
their authenticity.

Upon Mr. Xdward’s return to Terre Haute last 
June, tan “materialized spirit”, of hl* wife, won- 
ferfu to relate, did, when asked about the pic. 
tore she had before certified to,“say'that it wa* 
not her,” tit did also the others. On this second 
visit he felled to obtain, fa th* way of spirit-plc- 
ture*, even copies from engravings. With these 
few exceptions the “committee” tell a remarkably 
straight story, but I ask the reader to compare this 
scrap of history with the statement made by 
them.

With commendable stupidity they insert a certi 
fleate from John Thomas, testifying to a simi. 
lar fraud. They do not seem to know that they 
place another weapon fa my already overloaded 
hands, nor do they say one word in explanation of 
thi* added evidence of fraud, but “leave the ques
tion fOMtiMiitii aud saVXuta to answer.” “Sci
entists m®mnt»” forsooth! Why,, it is a 
question for the judge, the jury and the jail- 
er.

In the matter of spirit-pictures producedat this 
enterorising establishment, I would further state 
that Pence ^ Co. cannot produce* “spirit”picture 
ever made fa their gallery that is uot either a self- 
evident copy of a photograph of earthly origin, or 
else a demonstrable copy of an engraving. Nor 
can they produce.* spirit picture, emanating from 
said establishment, and recognized unmistakably 
by acquaintances, that isnot a copy from some 
existing portrait of that person taken during life, 
or made up and adapted from some existing, plc- 
ture.

Further on they 'insert a letter from one Kauf
man for the purpose of impeaching the evidence 
of Mrs. Mencher. Let Mrs. Mencher answer for 
herself:

AFFIDAVIT OF MRS. 8. R. MENCHER.
In contradiction ofthe statements made by Mr. R. B. 

Kaufman and published in Mind and Matter ofthe 
11th fast, wherein he asserts that “while making prep, 
•rations for taking pictures (at Price’s spirit-picture 
gallery) Mm. 8. B. Mencher whom I had met the even
ing before at Mr J. L. Morgan’s, came in and request
ed the privilege of being present, which was granted.” 
I will say that I was In the gallery when ne came 
in. Also in contradiction of his statement that Mr. 
Price “made some eight or more trials and obtained 
two imperfect results for which I [Mr. Kautaan] paid 
him twenty-five cents a trial,” I Will say that he1 paid 
fifty cents a piece for the two picture# taken, and ten 
centa l trial for the unsuccessful trials; that he paid in 
all, for the two pictures and the trials aids, the sum of 
two domrarand fifty cents, one dollar and fifty cents of 
which sum he borrowed of me at the time.

Another statement he make# fa the same letter pub
lished in the same issue of Mind and Matter, is as fol
lows : “The short acquaintance I then formed with that 
Mencher woman resulted in a visit by her (uninvited 
however) to myrendence seventeen miles west of Terre 
Haute,.Paris, P O.,HL” To this statement I will say 
that bring In Paris on business at the time referred to 
by Mr. Kaufman as calling at his residence, I called on 
him to collect th* one dollar and fifty cents he had bor
rowed of me at Price’s gallery above referred to, Dr. 
Pence and John Morgan having both suggested to me 
that I would never get the money that I had loaned 
Kaufman, Dr. Pence having said to me that he, Kauf
man, had borrowed <5.00 over five years ago of him and 
that he never expected to get it, forKauftnan never paid 
a debt, and Mr. Morgan and Dr. Peace having told me 
that he [Kaufmanj was* man of no principle.

Dr. Pence showed me the picture of Mra. Annie Stew
art surrounded by her aptet-band I have also seen 
the one in the preaeasion of Mr- Hntchlnscqi andrecog^ 
nlze them, as being identical. Dr. Pence net only rep* 

‘resented this picture shown to me by him as a genuine 
Spirit picture, but also pointed out to me the.several 
members of Mrs. Stewart’s spirit-band, and he alio 
stated to me farther that the several members of her

hm plataly

Mr/Hook fa wMeh hesays, “aS* ire* as wild and 
uweowtA a* a wild Oomaneha” Otter ear marks 
might be pointed out bat it I* acare#ly *M*Mnnr.

Again, they any “the statement* under oath 
made by J. L. Allhon. the night watahmaa ti the 
St. Ciair House is (sto) hardly worth notice.” In 
tbe first place, the fact that fin "eomsoittes" fali-

that to an honest man 
what it assy amount 

to in tin eyes of thia “committee” I can scarcely 
state. But fortunately, for the benefit of men of 
questionable morality, the laws of Indiana make 
spoctei pronristan, and which for their edification

ailBtoCOMroinnKinwrWV^U.mOUllUi iVWXVUiJ iUK,«uwm toW.invu w uviur bw *uv«wuciu vub 
at a considerable distance from Terre Haute that jfaces appearing thereon. Among the others Dr. 
the following statement* will be received as“a Pent# identified and pointed out to this gentle- 
matter of news, while Where Mr. Hook is well- man, Srmshjne, Oskaloosa. George PoWell and 

. known they will be looked upon as too flattering. Belle. One « the pair of Indiana taken from
Mri Jame* Hook te now abroken-down politician, 

who has of late signally failed in hte persistent 
efforts to obtain the politician’* plunder—a sine
cure. Ihave sought for weeks in vain to find* 
single redeeming trait in hte character, but with- 
out success, and the only virtue accredited'to him 

, by hte friendsis a mulish stubbornness. He tea 
\ man uncleanly in person, and disgusting fa ap- 

1 pearance and habite. His conversation » made 
up of bombast, profanity and tljt vilest obscenity. 
Indeed.he 1# noted among hte associates for hi* 

, lewd and fadecent language, and his peerless 
" ability to tell stories Wat would disgrace a brothel. 

Even when he commits, himself to paper (see 
“Mind and Matter” of the 18th Inst, and hte “de
fence” of the Woodhull chaTges) hte billingsgate 
is that of afishwomM, and more becoming a 
political primary than * spiritual paper. Heis 
bo Ignorant that manuscript from hte pen, prlnted 
without corrections, contains, an average of two 
grammatical error* tothe sentence.at least it is so 
in a letter now in my possession written by him.

During the time that he wa* in various petty 
■offices, scandal was busy with hte name and 
charges of unofficial conduct were rife. An ex
amination of the magisterial records will dis
close the fact that he has figured, too/as de. 
fendant against criminal charges. His. general 
untrathfulness and bombast Is a fact known toall. 
During the past few weeks, and while I was fa 
Terre Haute, he waa unceasingly engaged in ' 
spreading the report that “every single G—d d—d 
witness” whose affidavits were published fa the. 
JorrBWAE had “confessed their affidavit* to be 
false” and that he wa* “going to whip those d—d 
skunks of the Joubnal but of their boots.”
• Mr. Hook is engaged fa business in Terr* Haute, 

and is reputed to be financially prospering; but it 
te also a significant fact, and one that scarce de
monstrates hl# honor or honesty, that notes given 
by him are begging for * buyer at a nominal 
price.

Mr. Samuel Conner makes up thi* notorious 
trinity—and doe* little more, Helsa nonentity 
fa thte firm a* well a* elsewhere, ahd he is gen. 

. erally looked upon as crazy, at least of unsound 
mind. Although he possesses neither a repute- 
tion for honor orijgenersl trathfutae#*, he ii eer-

(luster’s “Life on the Plains” was identified and

the
trio, and probably was only addisd to the; “com- 
mittee to make the conventional number.

in ponelwtfaMi I would state that none of this 
«commlttee”possaM the respect or confidence of 
the general puWfcjthzt neititor they nor thelr r of Col. 
famiUM have gained, or can gafa, »y position fa oihrfai 
respectable soefaty; and ItafUw Spiritualist* of 
Ten* Bhate, aMtogt to * UniViook upon this 
“MBnffee"wMi contempt and ttelr exhibition* 
m fraudulent.

pointed o stdv Dr. Fence as Oskaloosa’s father; 
while a hila, taken from Landy’* published 
group, Was pointed ont by him a* a daughter^of 
MraStewart. The fact that the gentlemanly 
whom Br. Fence so showed and endorsed thi* 
fraudulent picture I* a Mend of Br. Fence and 
identified with certain of hte Interests, prevents 
me from betraying a confidence. Dr. Fence will 
doabtie** know to whom I refer, bnt should he 
not do bo I will (upon hte so requesting me) com
municate tohim the name, and thus give him an 
opportunity to clear himself from thte charge. 
Should he obtain from me the name he dare not 
then publish# denial of the facta here stated, nor 
dare he say a word reflecting upon the well-known 
honor,-ana integrity of a man who would be hte 
accuser rather than deny the trnth.

In contradiction of the sworn statement of fraud 
in the matter of Col. Edward’s spirit picture they 
introduce the contradictory statement of a party 
tothai fraud a* though her denial possessed the 
slightest weight. They farther procure her state, 
meat to the effect that Mrs. Stewart “has always 
deported herself in a commendable and lady-like 
manner.” It is possible that Mrs. Stewart’s form
er servant and Laura Morgan’s present confeder
ate know* what “lady-like” department maybe, 
bnt appearance* (and evidence, too, it called for) 
are sadly against the said servant girl. Before 
dragging In the sworn statement of Pearl, a* they 
promise, It would be well forthem to find some 
one, outeide their own select coterie, who would 
testify to her respectability and general good 
character—if they can. Pearl Morgan knows very 
well whatMraAte wart's character &x&d although 
shewonldnot hesitate to write anything (were 
she able to write at all) however false it might be, 
still, a* a matter of fact, she never wrote the 
statement attributed to her. Mr. James Hook fe 
its author, as any literary critic can at once detect 
by comparing It with Mr. Hook’# own literary 
abortions. ■.

’ The “Committee” farther state that they have 
since obtained a good and recognizable picture of 
Col, Edward# “holding a cane” and “with a cigar 
in hte hand.” Without noticing the questionable 
taste of a spirit thus making it* appearance, and 
the added insult to an honored ex-mayor of Terre 
Haute who when in life looked upon the “com. 
mittee” as rsseals and their show sb the basest

spirit band who were represented upon this picture, 
when materialized, recognized themselves in the pie. 
tore and endorsed the picture as genuine.

Dr. Pence also showed me several other picture# tak
en by P. P. Price and represented them as genuine, and 
that Price was a genuine spirit photographer, and rec
ommended me to go to Price for spirit pictures.

8aiisB.M»ctib.

ed to obtain aught bat a confirmation from him, 
ha* io lowered mm in their estimation that he te 
now a “night watchman” Instead of “clerk* a* he 
testifies. That he has been humbled to the level 
they assign him was new* to hl* employers, and 
tbe false statement probably gratifies tbe “com- 
.mittee’s” petty mallee. And it fa also a charming 
specimen of naiwCa on tbe part of said “commit
tee,” after spending nearly two days trying to ob
tain a retraction from him, and a denim from 
other* conversant with the entire facta testified to 
by him, for them to now speak of his damaging 
estlmony as “hardly worth notice." With their 
native ingenuousness they add, “Would IVnot 
have made a better showing on the part of Hutch* 
fason & Co. to have taken the simple statement, 
unqualified by an oath, of th* witness to whom he 
refers?” I am surprised that Mr. Hook should 
call for the “simple statement” of this additional 
witness after having himself Interviewed said wit
ness and obtaining only a confirmation of Mr. 
Allison’s statement. Does Mr. Hook forget how, 
on Sunday the. 21st ult, at 10 A. M^he called upon 
an attache of the Jfaff to obtain a Refutation of 
Allison’s statement, in which laudable effort he 
most signally failed? And does he forget, farther, 
how after making himself particularly obnoxious 
for fully two hours, by his fadecent and profane 
language, he was requested by the long suffering 
editor to relieve the office of his odious presence?

I have not yet published an affidavit or which I 
do not possess confirmatory evidence, and until 
they overthrow, or at least weaken the force of 
the evidence presented, it fanot necessary that I 
should burden the Joubhal with said confirms-, 
tory affidavits. But in this one case the “commit- 
tee” ask for confirmation, and as this is the only 
instance fa which they do so, I will try and grant 
their modest request. But, first, let me look over 
the pile of affidavits fa my possession and see If I 
po seas one of a confirmatory character on this 
point. Why, yes, here are four. I make an ex
cerpt from the briefest: -

AFFIDAVIT OFC. A OAKES. •
On We evening of JuiylStb, lw»« ritUns In frontofthasr. 

Claire House, when the drunken row between Mr.Morgansnd 
bfa wife broke out. Theautw^aentproceedingeandconver
sation between Morgan sad bla wife,!* given at length in the 
affidavit of Joseph L.Alllun, and m stated by hint in detail, 
agrees in Impart a\d substance with my present recollection 
or the matter. Thelangnageof Mra. Morgan, wlier in she 
accused her husband ot being* “fraud," and relative to the 
ownership ofthe daughter. I distinctly heard and remember:

• . « - < t , a •
C. A Oaxzs. 

Stateoflndlana, .
• Countyot Vigo. js,%

Before me, wm. C. Ball, a notary public In and for mH 
county, personally appeared this 12th day of September..1879, 
C. A. cakes, and made oath to th* correctneea or the above 
affidavit. Wm.C. Balt,. Notary Public.

. “We close,” say this valtant“committee,”with 
a false statement regarding the experience of 
Thomas Gales Forster. This “conimittee” prob
ably begin to realize that they have been pre
suming- ;too much upon my ignorance of the 
minutiae of their history as spiritual hucksters.' 
Mrs. Adams’ affidavit will refute certain of their 
false statement* and overthrow their explanation. , 

At the last of Mr. Forster’s stances instead of a 
“conspiracy being developed to expose. Mrs. Stew
art” a successful expose was really made, and the 
entire facts aa then published the “committee” 
dare not deny. '

Another false statement made bv this “commit
tee,” and which I happen to be able to prove so, 
is that “at each and every stance given by Mrs. 
Stewart andLauta Morgan recognition* are had.” 
Not only Is xthelr assertion notoriously false/ 
but the sworn’statement of Mr. A. P. Conant, a 
most zealous trfendof these'pretetided mediums, 
proves it so.. He says (see statement elsewhere), 
' I have, attended probably more than one hundred 
of their stances, and can state that at fully one- 
third of tame no recognitions were had, or even 
clairped to be had, by the visitors in attendance.” 

- '-Regarding the well-known facta of the Chicago 
expose of Mrs. Stewart in September, 1873, thte. 
“committee” say, “Oar reply to the Woodhull re
port wm a full refutation of the falsehoods with 
regard to that expose, and it is unnecessary to go 
over the ground again.’ ’ Lbaeacarefully perused 
a copy of their circular giving Afar own version 
of the “Chicago expose, fallacy,” and I sincerely 
hope that as many as can will do likewise. Mr. 
Hook, who champions Mrs. Stewart’s cause in 
said circular, admit* that he “was not in the
room at the time the raid wu made, bat entered

Subscribed rad sworn to before m*. David KTMfor, ‘fiSOffi’A’^'^n ^ 
Notary Public in and for the County of Vigo and State «?» “““»>• Connor pf the “committee” merea Notary Public fa and for the County of Vigo---------  

of Indium, this the 18th day of October. VW.
David N. Taylor, K P.

. Of Mra Armte Stewart, ike medium in their em
ploy, I tetot say a few words, bitt I regret that l 
eansay nothing fa her favon I shall state only 
what te generally known to the citizena of Terre 

ml ttalf te me I w Mtikr tide for the Cir- 
tewart u profcfandly Illiterate can.

#tettebKmgfit«pa#uytitfag*gshMrther, but fa 
addition fobbing a swindler uis cheat In mat-

IM

mto aMi I* mH. Me

fraud, L would **y tbat Mm. Btewart’s partners 
cannot produce a “good and recognizable" picture 
of Col. Edwards of which 1 cannot produce tta 
original photograph, or the one from which their 
spirit picture wm made up. On this point 1 
know whereof I speak, and throw to them the 
gsuntiet.

Regarding tha five copies of steel engravings 
fraudulently palmed off upon Mr. Amel Edwards of 
N. O. they are compelled to admit that there 
was “something inexplstasble’’ connected there
with. They admit only that the picture of hte 
wlf«yM ‘ten exact copy of a picture of Mrs. 
Mafficret Fuller.” The facta,regarding those 
fraudulent pictures of Mr. Edward* are so widely
engraved originate being producible, this politic 
“committee” were compelled to throw something 
tothewol ----- - * *

er attempt to 
MM th 

“said it wm net

Regarding the next affiant, fa th# search for 
whom the “committee” record themselves as 
“uniuKeMful," who testlflM'tP th# fact that Mrs, 
Stewart’s sealed letter* when written in German 
were answered by her sister-in-law, Miss Stewart, 
thte truthful “committee” made a crashing de
fence. “The troth I* Mra Stewart has no such 
sister-in-law” say they. Either they are trying to 
escape by & mere quibble, which Is tha most cow. 
ardly of all lies, or else a bar sinister must be 
drawn across the escutcheon of Mis* Etta Stew
art, .now a school-teacher at Warsaw, Ind. Hear 
them farther; “More te saidof thi* steter-ln law 
which is false and unworthy of notice.” In my 
humble opinion they should consider that which 
is false as especially worthy of notice; werelt true 
they could not do better than leave ft severely 
alone, and not seek tirput a nlekle-plata on eigh
teen karat gold. If it is true that Mrs. Stewart 
“has no such sister-in-law” they have made a most 
.cogent argument, and with tlieir conspicuous 
dearth of facte X am surprised that they should 
crowd this most important of all into on# little line. 
As a matter of fact however,their statement 1* no
toriously fated,and if,more evidence te desired that 
Mrs. Stewart's sistexvin-Iaw did answer the Ger
man sealed letters, I would state that I posse##, 
and will publish It called for, two additional 
sworn statements, confirming the entire facta as 
already published,’

Injustice to Miss Etta Stewart I would say that 
she has since earned for herself an enviable re
putation as a lady and a scholar, and not the least 
of her virtues is that she te Mhatned of her notor
ious relatives of Pence Halt Knowing as I do 
Miss Stewart’s present reputation, I make tiie 
statement, and challenge Penee &Oo._ for ita di*, 
proof, that she will not give under oath a specific 
denial of the alleged fact#. One provteo however; 
In thte proposed &ffldavltofdeniallfasl#t that the 
entire statement be in her own handwriting and- 
signed in the presence of reputable witnesses; 
moreover, that she ha* perused the article* fa ref. 
erence to her alleged assistance of Mra Stewart 
fa the JOubnal ofthe 20th ult, and th# present 
issue, and in the “committee’s reply" of the 11th 
fast.; also that she i* aware of th# nature of per
jury and reason fort I make
time i#Mv«te tbefaettirat
undue lnfluMces—jiMfaibg-froa«ybas|experl- 
ence with Messrs. Pence and Btat^taf be need, 
#nd\e*peclaUyfor the 
ladyF If therefore they do 
Mis* fetewart’s affidavit at 
er to I their many eoqfeM ood and
Till . *seek to refute statement ef-Laura 0.
O y reprinting a card from Mrs. M. Sayle. 
(1 Mrtial confirmation of Mm. Owen’s sfate- 
m e closing paragraph of Mrs. Oodper’* affi- 

That a little JigSt may be thrown upon 
' i**rSn#MOf thte denial I have repro

original letter m written byMraSs/l*, 
my possession:

tori 
tbe 
duced 
andnow

editors eve 
Maratsmen 
Swab* । ad nd wuttch apiwa 
MS

I havepositire

noticed that it te 
m MMrtoita*J 
The penetrating 
stateuMmiteMd 
MtsgMlfe

notin lh«ci<y. Mr. Hook shows himself to be more 
zealous than conscientious therefore, when he 
disputes certain doings at said stance. Boes Mr. 
Hook forget his ejaculation in answer to an in. 
terrogatory of a new-comer, “Why, there’s hell to 
pay, that’s what’s the matter—Mrs. Stewart’s been 
exposed.” If he has, some one else has not. Mr. 
Hook fa hte so-called defense blunderingly admits 
the truth of the entire affair, but seemingly not' 
aware that he has done so, obtains fa confirma
tion of hte version of the doings at that Mance the 
certificate of hte associate committeemen, who 
readily testify regarding just what took place at a 
stance several hundred miles distant from these
truthful worthies.

That Mrs. Stewart was detected In the-act of 
personating a spirit; that paraphernalia for pro
ducing fraudulent manifestations were found se
creted on Mrs. Stewart’# person; that she confessed 
to the party assembled the fraudulent character 
of her manifestations, aud promised, if permitted 
to go In peace, to abandon her pretended medium
ship, are all facts confirmed by many eye-witness- 
es, and which her abetting ‘ wmmittee” do not, 
and dare not, specifically deny.

This InterMUnjf'Md instructive “vindication” 
winds up with the following peroration which well 
shows the spirit of these spirlUMlisticdemagogaes: 

"Wehsve enltetedduriagttia war, let hypocritical preteBd- 
ersbewsrethat they do not place themselves under our club, 
we are detsrmiaed to defend tlie right, those Invading Shall 
feelthefollyofthelrlndlBcretlon. Somoteitbe."

Another little scrao of history, relative to the 
publication of said exposd In Woodhull & Claflin’s 
Weekly, te, unfortunately for Mr. Hook, fa my poa- 

.session, upon hearing that Mr*. Woodhull was 
about publtehingthe facta of that expose he wrote 
to the said Mrs. W. admitting to her that “all wm 
not right” concerning Mrs. Stewart, and tried to 
dissuade Victoria from making the facta public.. 
He then proceeds, in the pours# of that tetter, to 
conciliate herby telllng her that “I have done 
battle for you and your ranee.” Thte latter .fact 
i# doubtless true—very tree—and If the word of 
Mr. Hook oa thi* point need* confirmation to 
those who know Mm not, I would refer the seek
er after truth to “Docket A.” in Juaticq Denne- 
hle’a office, Terre Haute, where, under th# caption 
of “Sarah E. Taylor mmms Jame* Hook,” oertafet? 
'tai * -— •• y
if Mr. 
letter to be

note Of a

aotteooa. 
- Mss.lt. Satm.

ished for the purpose of refresh- 
tbereoa it will promptly be feu

. Within an hour from
Terreed letter

time that the publlsh- 
itel interviewed the

fiaedno* axoeedUutoM
To enable me to give thte “committee” and their 

medium* a more practical antwer to their ques
tion I shall ask and challenge them to make a 
few ■oath* or affidavit* in substance as I shall 
direct. I would here state in explanation that it 
scarcely pays to nail all their falsehoods and track 
down and disprove their baseless assertions, and 
a possible adequate punishment should be their 
portion for so doing. The only punishment pro. 
vided for by law is in the statute above quoted, 
and I desire to invoke it upon the heads of this 
rascally “committee.”

I challenge and defy them therefore to make 
affidavits before a notary as follows: .

1st. That their defense published fa Mind and 
Matter of the 11th fast., Is true.

ad. That M". Hook's allegation's iu the same 
sheet of the 18th fast are true.

3rd. To .deny specifically the facts connected 
withMEAnselEdwarda’afraudulentapirit-pietiires 
as narrated id this letter.

4th, Tor Br. Pence to deny that he has endorsed 
as genuine and permitted the sale of the fraudul
ent picture representing Mrs. Stewart and her 
spirit-band.

Sth. That Mrs Stewart was not completely ex
posed fa Chicago fa 1873, disguises and deceptive 
paraphernalia, found secreted among her cloth
ing, and that she did not make a confession of 
her deceptive practices, and explain in public how 
she performed her spiritual manifestations.

6th. That Mrs. Stewart deny the truth of the, 
Chicagmjposi5 as above.

Itb; That both Mrs. Stewart and Laura Morgan 
deny givlng fraudulent spiritual manifestations.

Now, gentlemen of .the “committee,” I throw 
down to you the gauntlet, and promise that If 
you dare to take it up, by either giving or pro
curing the affidavit* as indicated above, I will, with 
the assistance bf a judge and jury, answer your, 
conundrum. I well know the mass ofunimpeaeh- 
able testimony required to convict of wjury, but I 
promise you that if you will make specifically the 
affidavits called for I will attend to th* little mat
ter of your conviction in a court justice. If 
you are innocent you have no “ ng to fear and 
vou will gladly show yourselveafta by acceding to' 
my demand. But if guilty jpu wilt refuse or 
maintain silence on thte ,score. I Recollect what I 
before have told you, that “a guilty conscience ■ 
and a coward heart arejinseparable, and the only 
safety for their possessor lies tn silence.”

One more point and I will close. Referring to 
Mrs. Stewart’* pending suit In the Circuit Court, 
the “committee” brazenly announce that “Spirit
ualism and mediumship are on trial, .and the 
enemy are attacking with shot and shell.” Per- 
mit me to give a few facts, and let a ray of sun
shine into the true inwardness of the case. The 
"committee” in the name of Mrs. Stewart, saw fit 
tobring suit against the Terra Haute Gazette for 
libel, and jjgmanded,. as a plaster to heal her 
wounded reputation, the sum of 320,000 For the 
charge that Mrs. 8. was “a woman of the lowest 
and most debased character” 310,000 was wanted, 
and for the additional charges, consisting for the 
most part of fraud and deception alleged iu mat
ters spiritual a second count of #10,000 was made. 
As the case at first stood Mrs. Stewart was fa a 
position to prove her manifestations genuine and 
meet fa a court of justice the many accusation^of 
fraud. Such an opportunity had seldom if ever 
been given a medium, and her friends expected 
that she would make good use of such an oppor
tunity to vanquish her enemies. s

But there is another chapter to this little nar- 
3 ratlve which conclusively shows that both she 
and her “committee” fear any such examination 
of the mediumistic powers by which she and said 
“committee” realize a handsome income. After 
the expose of Mrs. Stewart’s fraudulent practices 
were made in the Journal, which revealed to 
these righteous plaintiffs that evidence against 
Mrs. Stewart's spiritual manifestations was ob
tainable, they promptly changed the position of 
flrtlr ItecM. It would have been supposed that, 
were this testimony of an unreliable character as 

..they claim, they would have welcomed these wit
nesses into court and there have impeached their 
testimony, a* could easily have been done were it- 
false. But, no; for that Is the course that honest 
men would have taken-—they chose another. 
Promptly upon learning that evidence to prove 
the charges of fraud had been obtained, the com
plaint was withdrawn, and when it was returned 
to the defense it was found that everything even 
remotely referring to the fraudulent character' of 
the spiritual manifestations had been stricken out,: 
thus making it impossible for the defendants to in
troduce evidence regarding the spiritual charl
atanism of Mrs. Stewart’. As the question now 
stands, therefore, It is simply whether or not Mrs. 
Stewart is “a woman ot low and debased charac
ter,” and uncleanly in person and habits. Only 
thte and nothing mare.

I ask especial attention therefore to the sublim
ity of the cheek of this “committee,” fa bidding 
for the sympathy and #upport.of Spiritualists, 
advertising that “Spirltualmn and mediumship 
are on trial” fa the person of tbit m*rtyr, Annie 
SteWart

L But a few word* more and I will dose For the 
past five months I have worked fa the interest of 
truth alone,.to discover and show to the world the 
true status of the Terre Haute medium* I began 
and have pursued my almost thankless investiga
tions with malice toward none, and with feelings 
of pity only for those whose dwarfed and deform
ed souls permitted them to make capital of the 
holler/feelings of humanity. Bay after day I have 
seen new arrival* at thi* “Mecca of Marvel*.” their 
gef-st&eken faces faintly lighted up with e de

lve hope that once again they would see the 
phantom faces of those loved ones that the coffin- 
lid and the yellow earth have hidden from their 
Size. I have seen them go away with heart* bleed- 

g and lacerated anew by the cruel imposition* 
Wit had been practiced upon them; the light of 
hope having given place to a look of added sor
row, and they comforted only by fond memory, 
and a cherished fancy that in a better world than 
this, where tear* and farewell* are unknown,they 
may yet see the faces of their loved one*.

In the face of all this trafficing In the sorrows 
of the human heart, I could not refrain from doing 
what lay in my power to expose and break up the 
business of three heartless ghouls who infeet 
Pence Halt If I have aided In doing so I can rest 
from my labors with a clear conscience and a con
viction tbat I have performed a long.neglected 
duty. Belt, if needs be, I shall continue to strike 
at these spiritualistic vampires 'until they have 
ceased to draw sustenance from the grief-stiicken 
heart* of those whose sorrows makaihem an easy 
prey.

Alf. 8. Hutchinson.
ITO State St, Chicago, Oct. 38,18TO.

Flora wrote th# tetter 
ical Jovbmax. we do not L-,.- 
•dftshewMeawcMtodoit” nd if she sign- Baal*! Eteie fa sending uh a large dub 

writes: Myself and wife (Rebecca Atarle) conclud
ed we eouid fa no way so effectively advance the 
cause of AriM ^pfrifuolton fa this vicinity, as 
by increasing th* circulation of the JotnurAn, and 
vf a little exertion our suocem haa been beyond 
dte expectation*, and I am satisfied that if a Ifo

th# cause, in the different localities wbere-there 
are gpfrituaBste In this State, (and that te teevefy 
town, city wad vHfage) th# of th# 
JotowsAt ewldfe more than before 
tfie first of January next, and with ne or no 
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‘ tWCIoth, tinted paper, 250 pp. Price, |1,25; postage free.
•.•For sale, wholetale and -retail, bv the Rzhgio-Phim- 

80P1UM1 PnBLwniNG Hons*. Chlcaao. -

BEYONDTHE VEIL
A very attractive work of tin* title hM lately been laauea- 

Though profoundly phlloroplik'al.th'sbookUofavery pc-nu. 
. Mr character; and notwttbHt*ndlngthe grave truths It teaches, 
it* page* have been pronounced exciting a* a romance--be- 
witchinga»a fairytale. Friend* of the.ciilcf luBpltei’. Ilw- 
rtonea, should, at least, Kelt to see and read it.
Cloth, with steel-plate e^rnwtojtofDr. Randolph, priee #1,50.

•**For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ruwaio-Puito- 
sorsicix PrsLisHisa House, Chicago.

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED
KSOMTH* . -,

First Presbyterian Chureh of -Minneapolis, Miu*
Byl’rof.n.BAESABD,

Thii.isftrstlng and invaluable little pamphlet cleserveaa • 
wide circulation,. .
.,-^._JBriMJ»A! postage Sc.

.•iForsale, wholesale ahd retail, by the EzuaiO-Psiw 
Kl'SICAI. ITBMSniXil HOESk taicsgft •

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WAHREN StUSEBBABLOW.
Aulllor q/,"TA« Foie**," and ofAer P-wn*.

AH who have read the author** "The Voice of Nature,” 
“Tiie Voice ptaWNe." “The Voice of Superstition.*’ and 
timea?^* ^ ^*,er* '•Filltn4 ^ Pocm J088 zulted to the

I. Price IO Cents.
•.•Fortale, wholesale and retail, by the Riligio-Pkilo- 

»0FBI0*I,FVBMSHMKl H0W*, Chicago- ___ __ _

leaves From My Lffe:
A Narrative, of Perianal Experience* in the Career of * 

iforvant of the Spirit*: with some account of American 
Bpirituallam. a* *een during a tw< ivemontht

Visit, to the United States.
By J. J. MORSE.

Dluttraledw'M Ceo Pho toffrap he.
Thl* work, received from Lindon, ftirnlihe* In • mfr 

duct manner evidence of 'the interest of our friend* ta 
Spirit-life In our welfare, Illustrate* the Idea of Spirit Con
trol, and It* value when rightly understood and employed in 
developing the individual power* of mind, 135 pp. Price 75ct*. 
For wle, wholesale and . retail, by the Rellgio-PbUosophlc«l 
Publishing House. Chicago.

THE

Philosophy of Existence.
Ube Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books.

I, Hlstoryof Deities, or Theism andMythism. IE Hi*, 
tow of Heaven, or toe Celestial Regions. HI. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. ByE. O.Kitur,M.0.1 vpl,8vo.,$5. 
Thework,u* whole, is particularly adapted to the ffineral 

-reader, not only because of the special interest that tbe sub
jectha*, but from the Variety of It* character* and incident*, 
Its vision* and revelation*, tt* narrative* and it* marvel*. The 
sentimental ebarm of the mort admired poets, the highly- 
wroughtromanceof thenoveliat. flndot Mart their counter
part here- The object* embraced have Inspired the greatest 
of ancientpoet*-Homer and Virgil; and Milton ana Dante 
have not been le** devoted to tbethemt* ofthe histories.

*,*?or Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rums-

THE HISTORY OF

THE ORIGIN OF. ALL THINGS,
IMtTOMS THU . ■

History of Man* from Hia Creation to 
■ His Finality, But Not to Hia End,

wranz sr god's bolt spibits, ihbough aw xaktbly 
MUDIVM, L. M. ARNOLD.

' Dr. Annie Getchell say*: “I would not have taken twenty 
fivedoUarsformyoopy when I found I could not get another 
to^ot M Allen toys: ”My verdict I* that It!* just what it 
.purport* to be, a revelation from Jain* of Nazareth, through 
tbe medium»hfp of L. M Arnold.”Cioth. fp. 469 Foies #2.00. Postpaid,
. ATcr sale, wlolrsaleard retail, by the BeligloFhllteosh- 
teal Pobllkhfng House, Cblc*go._ __________

Visions of the Beyond, 
By a Seer of Te-D#yt or. Symbolic 

Tewhingis from the Hillier Elfe.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work I* of exceeding Interestand value, tbeSeer brink 
it perron of elevatedspiritual aspiration*, and of great ^Jg 
tie** of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. The

tion, illustrating particularly thejntimate4w*J« J* ths WInt-world andthe vital relation* betweeutaepreaentand 
future a* affecting toman character and derttay In Jw 
after. Tha work <x>atalMtan chapter®. under tiiefollOWfSH head*: Introductory, by the Editors. Se*urre^WiKxpj<*! 
ation*; Home Scene*: Bight* and Symbol*: Healing Heip«ot 
the Hereafters A Book of Homan live*: Scene* of Beneficence; Light**nd8hade»orttie8j>trit-I4ie;8ymboUcTeich- 
“Sound In clath. IM page*. Mali UM portage 10 cent*! 
^Fo^mjfav^S^Seandretall, at the office of thl* paper.

Modern Spiritualism

» THE APOCRYPHAL
XEW TESTAMENT;

Being all the Gospel*, Epistles, and ciber pieces, raw extent, 
atttfoated in the first four effifak?, to Jctus Christ, L'.,

. •Apost’es.and their Companions, and not Induced in 
tiio New Testament by its «mp-crA Translated 

aul now tatssHeeM tots cue veto, with 
prefaces and tablew, aad various 

nates and reference*.

Price, #1.25. Postage, 10 Cents.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail.1 by the BiiwioBrlic 

SOPjnCALPCBI.TSHIMOHOt'8B, Cb^tao. <

THK

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

? . -)ISTHE(-
Olde»t, Best Constructed, ®S8t Pro

gressive, Best Equipped,
HENCE THE MOST •

RELIABLE RA IL WAT CORPORATION
Of the Great West.

It is to-day, end will long remain th
Leading Railway of the West and

• North-West.
It embraces under one Management 

2,158 MILKS OF ROAD 
and forms the following Trank lines: 

■ Chlcsgo, Council Blallb * California Une.” 
"Chicago, Sioux city * Yankton Une,” 

"Chirego, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Une, 
•■Chicago, Freeport 4 Dubuque Une,.’ 

"Chicago, LaCrosse, ’Winona * Minnesota Une,’’ 
- "Chicago, St. Paul * Minneapolis Une,” 

"Chicago, Milwaukee *Lake Superior Une," 
"Chicago, Green Bay* Maru nett* Ltee.”

' Tlie admtasM ot the»e line* are

■. 4-01- ■
THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,

BjrJEPE8J^BGENT.
NEW EDITION.

What the Critic* ny*
- A neat ltao..voldLe ofmore than 400 p«««, withan am

ple Index, The book ttaadawmuch.alonetntt*superiority 
tbit wet! 
history of 
Wi-rt

The mort ded opponent* of tbe new Spiritualistic move
ment may read it with satisfaction for ft* cop ra and lucid 
statement of facta, tbe force of tta reteonlngs, aad the moder
ation and trathfoiMMi of it* sptriL—N. KlWtaia

- At l**t we have a tborocghly good book about Sptritualtam; 
the Mrt attested and mortatriklng fact*, the mort interesting 
arjumeata, tiMoriea, and optnSon*. The writer 1* conetae ana 
rapid, carrying^ forwaTOfromp^t topoint without w**ry- 
“iuCt^teior.TtaDtepalrofBcienoe: betngafullaceount 
ws^Msessas 
post-paid by the Publisher*. n

. HrTEiBAnAvraoB ..
Th* Proof Palpable of Immortality; betnran account ofthe 
MateriAlixation Phenomena, Independent writing, etc, Price 

cent*.
,».For«aIe.wbo1e*aleandretall,bytheRelliloPhllo*oph- Jeal Publishing House, Chicago. . .

Lights

JUST published.
The Principles of 

LIGHT AND COLOB: 
INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS

The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Etherio- Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy qf the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 

andPractical Applications.
Illustrated by 804 exquisite Photo-Eagravlags, 

beside* fouy superb Colored Plates printed 
on seven plates each. -

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Thlswork which I*already producing* sensation In »clen- 

tide and cultured cirolu. contains probably a greater number 
of remarkable dlsooverie* than any one. volume of modern 
timeeTThe demonstration of the form and working of atoms, 
of the buie principle* of ohemlstnr given for tbe ant time, of 
the m*rvek>u* Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, eryatallsed into a (denes, end tbe explanation aad proof 
through spectrum analyst* and clairvoyance of a ne* and 
higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to the ortt- 
nary eye by mean* of which the wonderful phenomena of 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Ststuvolence, Mental Action the 
Interior Machlneryof Ure and many of the heretofore mu- 
known Fores* of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and show

• —AMD—-/

Shadows

table growth u aided by colors are alio given and the human 
eye and itadlsease* andmethods are explained.

, GPINIQNA
“A magnificent work."—W*:* For* World.
“Tbanwtt remarkable Work. ...Will cause a flutter among 

scientist*..,. Ingenious, able and very Interesting even to the 
unscientificreader.”—AmsrieaitJtoobAMr.

"Till superb volume opens up a great field for original r* 
search. Tneex*mple«ofcureby mean*ofllghtand color end 
other fine natural forces which Itgive* are Truly marvelou, 
and a new world generally unknown to our medical men is 
openedout."— DmUkAsstor.
Clotli, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price #4. Pontage free.

•.•For ssle. wholesale and retail, by the Bausiotaiu- 
SOPHICAX. FVBM*«IMO HOU»», ChlCagO. '

NEW WORK.
-OF- ««. A. (OXON),” ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
By D. D* HOME, Medium.

Theflrrt part of thl* book treat* of ancient Spiritualism and 
show* st to be a* old a* our planet. Chapter I. takes uptte 
Falthaof ancient peoples, showing that tbeir departed friend* 

• were not lamented m having forever pwed away, because 
their*pirit**tHlvi*ltedtMIandtheyhad loved and served, 
ettensppearlngvisiWyandactipg haoounselora. Tbe *ame 
spirit often appearing and rendering services, became war- 

u Ctoit
Chapter n traces Spiritualism through Assyria, Chaldea, 

3^ pt and Perri*, noting soma tostorieal point* of the ancient 
sMr* of those land*, tbrirproptierite and their fulfillment*.

Chapter HI refers to India and China, tbe creed of “Nir- 
rana“-lAotrt and Confucius. Tbe pre*e#t corruptionofthe 
CblnsM JtsiiOfiotiwiLOhiKk IV1* replete with the history of Spiritualiam te 
Greece and Rome showing communion existed between 
world and world 3000year* ago. .

PAHTSaooMDUdevotsdtoSptritualirai lathe Jewirts and 
Christian era*.Faet TsntPie devoted to Moder* SpbituaHsmandisevi-

■J’ SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
^<>£Work* bearing on the Subject, 
introduction. *
Mwratf In the Fast: Stiteita

4

*Mn 10

Would Ton Know Yourself 
«*«M with A. B. SEVERANCE, ng WiaMCMMni 

Fgyeiaoaaetrjtet aind CltirreyaaL

Ow“oi»P«reon,or»«ndby letter a leak ot raw bar, er

2710 Address: VOGL A ALLEN, Baxterfiprtag*. Km.

gtypirimClairvoyant Healer. ;
y Dr. D. P. KAYNER,
The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant i

Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, i FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS utk 
In Whose practice during ton lost twanty-osvM yonr* cure* cf I of hair. name. age. aex and three 3-cent pottage atamod^^ 
dlfficulroMes have been mode in nearly all part* of tbe Un< । ,Kemedlr* for one month, by mall. FourDoilar*. n 
ted StaWbM bl* taBceat Boom 53. on the Mme flow with Fever and Ague Bp rifle. Twenty five Ceuta,
theRellgipmiraophicaiJournal oflM. and umm d*ulringJ ■— - m«w«**
clairvoyant examination* and dnoe for tbe reoovery or . 
health, that can bevelled upon, ihould not fall to ooMUIt 
him at once. ' 
issSi _ furMSwas 
oniybytbem, »nd enclosed a clean piece of paper. „ 

■KERB:—For Examlnatic uid written Instructions. MS. 
If medicine* are Furnished additional fee will be charged.

Beside* treating sueceaMiilly all other form* of disease he 
make* a specialty of Canqer. Catarrh, Flies and JHMSSM of Female*.

Atlantic TraM**. for the eurn of Herai*. awlW. nr rnt 
nUhedbvmatl. Adore*, Room 53 Merchants Building, N. 
JF. Cor. LaSalle and Washington Sts,, Chicago. Ill,

FRANK BAKER. & W. OSGOOD. Korar Plums.
BAKER & OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 
booms 15antl 15.

TIMESB11WIX&, CHICAGO.

you caa develop Ha if awewn 
oa ar* bast ealematta for,to ban 
counsel In buHneM matters, alia, 
age; tbe adaptation ef one to the «

follow, will improve theft Maith aad condltioa every ttaMUf 
It doea not erect a carer

Tbe «‘ Chicago Progressive Lyceum” 
hold* its session* regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. AU are invited

Truth Wears, m Mask. Raws at no Human Shine, Seeks Stilfef?l«t nor Ajpta; She fllj Aska a Ituiij

M C. MW, Ebotb. CHICAGO. mw IS ADVANCE.
f SINGLE ftHW, Fft'ZCBIB.

A Large Eight-rage Weo^Jajcr devoted to the Exposition ofKiiea Spiritualism, 'Established, 1855.

1. If the passenger I* going to orfromanypolntlntheentlre 
West and North-weet, he can buy hia ticket* viasonie one of 
this Company’s lines and be sure of reaching hl* destination 
by It or ita connection’.

2. The greater part of It* line* are laid with Steel Ralls: ita 
road bed is perfect

8. It 1* the short Une between all Important points.
4. It* train* are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller's Platform and couplers and the latest improvement* 
Tor comfort, safety and convenience.

5 It Is the only Road in tbe Wert running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

8. It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Bleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, Ia Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor MUwau- i 
Its : 1

7. No road offers equal facilities ttmumberof through trains, t 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. i

8. It makes connection* with all lines crossing at ISternie- I 
dlate point*. . I

The.popularity'oftheselineaissteadllylncreulnK arid pas- I 
tt®e,°0,!4 consult their Interest by purchasing ticket* via I

Ticket* over thl* route are soldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 1 
tn tiie United-State* and Canada*. -

Remember you ask for your Tickets Ma the Chicago dr I 
North-Western Railway, and take none other; I
. Forlnform*tion,Foldqra>Maps,*c.,notobtalnableatIIome I 
HCKetOfflce.addre««*ny sgentof theCoirmanyor t

lUZVWHWMTr, - . WiH.S’MMW '
Genl Mang’r, Chicago, III.. Genl Pass. Ag’L Chicago, El 
2HWM8

$ s » Seexe die-posed to diseass questions in excel
lent temper and a spirit of toleration. * * *•’ Few' 
care to investigate in its spirit of finding truth at any 
cost.—Inter-Otc-sii.

* s » Seems te have got the inside track among 
the religious Weeklies.—Chicago (Sunday) Times.

» 3 s^ pap^r w^ieh will command the respeot of 
ail, beta friende and opponents.—Pontiac till.) Sen
tinel. • V ,■

It ia cansita'l goad authority on all matters relat- 
<)’ to Spiritual Philosophy.—Lovell (Mast.', Morning 
Wait:®.,
Wtot a profound Student of Religious History sags :
Tiro REtrcto-PiHLC'S-opincAL Jorasu, of Chicago 

•in its editorial management, is superior, and. in point 
of ability, beats other periodicals of its class. * ♦ • 
Tae Joubkal endeavors, in its peculiar sphere, to 
exhibit Spiritualism in its better aspects, iu forms by 
which a scientific pereate ean grasp and comprehend 
it j and the Eubjects are presented with a force, eiear-

S’EES^-COMMjEISrTS.
ness and. carefulness which will commend .them to ' 

; thoughtful consideration.*—.Front tit Mtdicci Tribune. 
. .Very, 1&79,edited ly Afe.r.-W<fcr, -V. I).. Nas Y^rkf
| We wish this beacon light cf the cause in the Wist 

a prosperous future, and feel sure that its eondnetore
: will-ever (as in tho past) be found working for human 
j gec-d and tho advancement of liberal thought and 

spiritual unfoidment among the people.—-Banner of
j Light, Boston.
1 Vigorous, sturdy and outspoken, * * * has ably 
: advocated Spiritualism proper.—Reita arid Bay- 
; break. London, England.
j ♦.* * As an honest paper we commend it to those 
; who wish to investigate what is known as'Spiritual- 
j is:n.—Tie Ariiawj Citizen,' Syracuse, N. Y.
; * * * The hon^ty and candor with which it is 
i conducted arc commendable., * * * All persons who 
L wish to keep posted in Spiritual Philosophy cannot 
I da hitter than subscribe for this paper. —Journal, 
j Kirksville, Mo.

RAIL ROADS--TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—<2 dark street, Sherman House, and at depots.

COUNCIL BLUFFS .AND OMAHA LINE.
Depotcorner Well* and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:801 m* 
3:15 pmt 
9:15 p m* 

10:30 s m* 
9:15 pmt 
3:45 p ml

Pacific Expre**..................
Sioux City and Yankton Expre**. 
OmiluiMd Night Expire*........ 
Sioux Cityond Yankton Exprert,. 
DubuqueExpre**, via Clinton......  
Dubuque Expre**, via Clinton.. ... 
Sterling ExpnmT.............. ..

Arrive, 
*3:40 pm 
*3:40 pm 
17:00 a m 
58:30 am *3;« pm 
JWO a m

•iirjO a m
Pulman Hotel Car* ore ran through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on tiie train leaving Chicago at 10.-30 a. m. He-other 
rood ran* these celebrated cars West of Chicago.'

PBXSPORT LIN*. '
7:30 a m* Maywood P»«*enter.............. . ....... •7:45 am
7:30 * in* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 pm' 
WO m'

Maywood Faitenger......... . ..............
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque,.... 
Freeport Rockford A Dubuque......  
Klmharrt PM*enger...... . .................

•7:15am•mg p m
•4:«i m
*1:45 pm

4:® pm’ Rockford and Fox laver............. •10;45 a m
4:00 pm* Lake Geneva Kxpre**..................... •10:45 a m
5:15 pm* St Charlo* and luffin FMtenger...... *8:45 am5:30 pm* Lombardi Fawmger.............. . , 08:48 a in
8:15 p'm* Junction Puaenger.'............... . ........

( *»pm 
I *8:15am

Nor* —On the Galena Division s Sunday paMenger train 
will leave Elgin at7:50a.m„ arriving in Chicago at 10:15 mm. 
Ke turning, will leaveChlcagoat1:15 p. m.

MILWAUMS* DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.

»B* Milwaukee Tart Mal],
8:»am Milwaukee Special (Sundar*).

10.09 a m* Milwaukee Express.......... .
5.-00 pm* Milwaukee Express,............ .
1K»pmt WinnetkaPawenger(dally)... 
»:10pmi MttwrakecNJghtSixpretete 'ipreo* (dally >,

•4:00 pm 
4:00 pm

*7;45 pm
•10:20 a m 
13:40 pm

-15:45 a in
MILNAUK** DIV'N LBAVBB WELLS BT. DEPOT

5:00 pm* 
5:30 pm* 
<:15 pm* 

11:00 pm*

•Mam*

f;8 »®i 5:40 pm' 
«»» m< 
IM prni 

10:00 a m'

LakeFore*tP»*«enger....... .  
Highland Park Pamenger....................  

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.

tan pmt 
10:00 am*
tatpw 
1:00 pm:

Green Bay Express................... .
BL Paul and Minneapolis Express.. 
Woodatoek Passenger.................. . 
Fond du LsoPassenger............

.1 Dseplalnes Passenger...,............ .  
t* Barrington Passenger............... 
it BL Paul and Minneapolis Expre**.., 
i* LaCrosse Expre**.,....,.........

LaCroese Express........... . ........... .
. Winona and Mew Ulm.........,...., 
if WinonaondNewUlm................. . 
liGreenBayandMsrqpett^

2:30 pin 
•9:00 a m 
•7:15 pm 
•8:25 a m 
*7:55 a m

•KiSB m

•8:30 pm 
•4:00 pm 
*9:55 * m

•10:45 a m 
•7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
tI:W*B

4.-00 p m , 
Mam 
•4:00 p m 
Mam 
t«:45*m

j^tew* Sunday. '^Except Saturday. fDally. jEx^pt

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, comer Van Buren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

office. 59 Clark street. Sherman House.

7:50am Davenport Express,........,.......;..
SS a m S*miS»SiA®oiia5tiiii' 
5:00pm"—*------- *-"-

10:00 pm
Pera Accommodation.
Might Expre**.,............  ..........

BLU* ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
ts a m lAccommodatlon. 
8:40 am Accommodation.

13:80 pm Accommodation, 
"4:15 p m Accommodation.'4:15 p m

Accommodation. 
Accommodation,

8:15 wm 
7:wp m ---------------------

11:30 p m* Accommodation, 
1:U p tntlAocommodation,
•Saturday* aud Thursdays only, 
tflundaysoniy.

Arrive; 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p m 

3:40 p tn 
10:30 am 
((Mam

8:40# nr 
7:45 am 
9:10 am 
1:30 p m 
4:40 p m 
8:30 pm

311:00 pm 
flO:® a m

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AN# CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY 4 DENVER 8HOBT UNE.

Union Depot. Wert. Siarinew-lfadironttreet bridge, and

13:80 pm* Koa*** City mid Denver Fort Expre**, 
via Jacksonville, III., and Loulstana, 

9:00 a ■• Bprio^'&'&L^andmtlM 
urate. viaMkui Une......

Arrive.

Concurrent Commendations from widely opposite Sources.
I read your paper every week with great interest.— ' You are conducting the Joimal in the true spirit 

H. W. Tkrnnas, D. B., Methodist. ‘ of honest research.—B, F. Undcswod. Materialist,
I congratulate you on the management of the paper. I Goon for you ’ Never rasa in. your ranks did half 

*■ * ® tindorse your position as to the investigation- - go well, that I know of. Brave it is and right.— 
of thephenomena.—SamuelWatson,D.D.,SpirituMiiit. ; Rev. Bnlirt Collyer. Unitarian.

The OPPONENTS of SPIRITUALISM, who desire tube familiat^with its progress and development, ViB 
find fee JsrnKAi. a fair, candid and trustworthy channel ef information. We respectfully commend the 

, paper to all classes. , , . ’
All Spiritualists, anti those who die investigating the sutject of Spiritualisn^ will find this paper inval

uable as an assistant in their researches. * -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
Ono copy, one year (ooaa s'* #* an« vBfroew #0*4!  ̂to * 6 aaowv# oeosa 9aaaeobob9kaa*e*a*ao*ooeeB9vao*frfroaaoaac m* aasoofr v*t^ O^OO 

17 <* sis: months• ***i#M®*»*«»s«e*e*o #o<«#o#fro»«#*««oeofreefr*frwstr*tts*aefre*:>*«ey>.$&b• t*4*3D*t#tt Bsefraavb^ 125

Chiba of five, yearly eubaeribers.. sent ia at on© time.........---;-.(5-........- IQ OO
£- ten, • «

to the getter up of the club
£- aud an extra copy 
l»t«gaii«,its*«c«'a«4t»«*9«»»9«*«»«4«ie  20 00

SPECIMEN ^BEB.
REMITTANCES should be Hinde by Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New York, payable to 

JOHN 0. BUNDY, Chisago, Illinois. Bo not is ast cam send checks os local basks,
. ? JOHN C. BUNDY,Editor asd Publisher.

Name the Journal and wad fall ad a re** to Dr. C. R syata,» a. mmhuum., Uuuiiu.
&

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL MX 
BY EXAMINING/THIS MAP, THAT THE

A

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC IL R.
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The last tone of the Independent Age. of 
Alliance, Ohio, eoataias an editorial which so 
fairly and fully expresses the prevailing opin
ion that we publish it entire, as follows:

Quarterly Convention.
The Spiritualists and Liberalise orVan Buren County 

and the counties adjoining, will hold their next Quan- 
erly Convention at Decatur. In Town Hall, on Saturday ' 
and Sunday, Nov. 1st and Sad, 1879, commencing at aw 
o’clock r.x., on Saturday. Dr. A. B. Spinney, of De
troit, and Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of Disco, Mich., are en-

by 
the

«m avoids. I might occupy w#y 
with examples of answer to pray 
spiritual agencies, and illustrations 
ability of the Spirit-world to heal d 
But .you have among you a* remark 
ble an example of spirit power a* I have 
ever known. I refer to the case of Dr. 
Underhill who is present, in whose family 
u surgical operation by spirit power alone 
was performed, of the most wonderful 
character. Dr. Underhill is' present and 
the patient also, and I hope you will inyite 
him before the convention adjourns, to nar
rate this wonderful case.. , , ,

In response to a question asked at the 
conclusion of the address as to the agency 
of God in answering prayer. Dr: Buchanan 
explained his views as follows:

This question is a deep and difficult one 
but of more philosophical than practical 
importance. You know and concede that 
prayer is answered. You know the answer 
comes from the Spirit-world. Many of you 
recognize the answers as coming from spir
it*; we know they do respond; but when 
we search into the mysteries of the uni
verse, we ask if God was Concerned in tbat 
answer or not. Was he concerned in the 
same'sense in which men and spirits axe 
concerned? T would say hot, because God 
is vastly different from .men and spirite, 
holds different relations to us, and operates 
by different means, which are boundless in 
tnelr range of operation. He may operate 
by universal laws because his wisdom com
prehends all things and needs-no special 
legislation to carry its purposes into effect. 
Hl# is a universal providence, and the uni- 
venal includes the special.

But He is not thereby excluded. The 
answer to. prayer 'is in accordance with the 
Divine will, and generally seems to be by 
the Divine messengers or angels. The 
Divine spirit is in all things and partici
pates in all acts of life. I believe thereis a 
special divine influx info the human soul, 
and I understand the apparatus for this 
purpose is in the brain. The same influx in * 
far greater degree obtains in the entire. 
Spirit-world. In its higher realms the Di
vine spirit is present in greater power and 
fullness, and therefore I do not think we 
are prepared to say to what extent the 
answer to prayer is spiritual or angelie, and 
to what extent it is Divine. In one sense 
it hall Divine, and in another sense it is 
all angelic, spiritual or human. It is not a 
Eractical or very important question to 

lose who love utility rather than dogmatic 
speculation. It is enough to know by im
mense experience and by daily realization. 

, tbat prayer is answered and that itis good 
for the soul, whether It is answered or not, 
if we pray in the right spirit, not as selfish, 
beggars, (for I have no respect for selfish 
beggary or for irreverent prayers) and that 
when we are ourselves in pursuit of duty, 
ta the sphere of Divine love, we are ta the 
sphere of angelic sympathy and guardian
ship ta which it is a glorious privilege to 
speak to our heavenly friends and toreeeive 
their response. That this prayer should be 
vocal I do not affirm, for I think that silent 
prayer is often the most effective.

-—-------—
Communication from E. V. Wilson,

To the Editor ofthe Religio-PhUoeophlcal Journal:
I am preparing a series of tests of spirit-life 

for the RELiGio-PHiLOSGPincal Journal, 
but the principal reason that you have not 
heard from me more frequently* has been 
the precarious state of my health. Only 
think of it; the strong man for a third of a 
century, withoutan ache or pain, prostrated 

■ for nearly a year with this infernal malaria. 
’ But thanks to a temperate life, a good con

stitution and the angel world, through a 
just and loving Father—God! I am once 
more able to work full time, and while I 
now and then feel the result* of my long 
and exhausting illness, I am conval scent.

My visit toLake Schroon, the Adirondack 
and Green Mountain*, lifted me up and out 
of feeble health. I must not forget to give 
full credit to Dr. Dumont 0. Dake, of New 
York City, who found me prostrated with a 
fever at Saratoga,and who came to my room 
and cared for me lovingly and kindly, and 
with hi* excellent wife nursed me back into 
health, thus provlng themselves to be true 
and practical Spiritualists.

Since I left Lake Pleasant I have lectured 
many times, held many stances, and giver/ 
many grand teats. Here in New York my 
reception amounted to an ovation, with two 
meetings running ta the city, seats free.

I commenced my engagement for the Second Society of Spiritualists on the first 
Sunday of this month, with a full house, 
and that, too, with a fee often cent* admls- 
sion. and yetour hall, capacity for seating 
MO/has been full every Sunday night There

srand idea, With his Harmonial Philosophy 
Kiiter Brigham la leading her flock of con-
•ervatiVe

worshiping in a hall.
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to the world, “See, O see'what

ne V«tat In* People.

We haverntd carefully all the defense of 
the Commiwta who have the management of 
Mrs. Stewart* and Miss Morgan’s so-called 
spiritual manifestations, at Terre Haute, Ind., 
as published in Mind and Matter; also the 
editorial comments and communicatioDsupon 
the subject Notwithstanding our previously 
expressed opinion that Col. Bandy had made' 
a clear case of fraud against them, and that 
he was deserving the thanks and support of 
every true Spiritualist for his perseverance in 
the good work of weeding out fraud, yet, if 
we can trust our own feelings and desires at. 
all, we really wished that the evidence which 
appeared so conclusive of fraud, might in some 
way be explained away,’ and overcome by 
other and stronger evidence of innocence and 
genuineness. We have read Brother Samuel 
Watson’s letter and have listened with interest 
both to him and Bro. PeebHas they related 
the wonderful occurrences atTerre Haute, and 
we believe and know, that they are truthful 

.and honest, and men of good judgment.
i& After carefully weighing the; evidence with 
an honest desire that these heretofore popular 
mediums could and would vindicate their gen
uineness and honor to the world, and show 
themselves worthy of the sympathy And sup
port of Spiritualists especially, we can come 
to no other conclusion than that at first ex
pressed. - The evidence is truly overwhelming 
against them, and the defense is so weak as to 
excite pity for those who have attempted it.

Let any unprejudiced, candid person read 
the testimony on both sides and they cannot 
come to any other conclusion, however pain- 
ful it may be to admit the fact.

All of this bluster and calling of names, and 
hurlingyile epithets at Col, Bundy and those 
who have come forward as witnesses in the 
case, will not shield the Committee and their 
pliant tools from the'just and terrible scorn 
and rebuke which is in store for them,

Col. Bundy can afford to bide his time in 
this matter. There are too many honest sym
pathetic souls who have been basely imposed 
upon and had all their finer feelings outraged, 
their confidence betrayed, and their sympa
thies evoked, but to be abused and contemned, 
to allow Col. Bundy to be’ rode down by any 
combination of fraud, intrigue .and corrup
tion.

Wc are pained to be called upon to speak 
thus plainly, but Mr. Hook’s letter in the last., 

, Mind and Matter, is too plainly indicative of 
। tlie wrong spirit, and the attempt to parry the 
blows which thej- cannot ultimately escape. 
Truth, Purity and Honesty need no, slangy 
abuse, no bandying of epithets, and nd unjust 
thrusts at personal character and reputation to 
protect them from exposure.

Let in the light, Brother Bundy. The cry 
ot “Jesuit’’ is getting stalo. Spiritualists have 
borne with fraud, corruption, and deviltry 
long enough. The scalpel of truth and purity 
must be wielded with a firm aud steady hand.

A Hypocrite Unmasked.

The Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean of Oct. 23$, 
says: .

Some mouths-since D M. Bennett-was ar- 
nsteflftik the charge of circulating obscene 
literature through the mails. He was tried. 
Convicted, and was sentenced to imprisonment 
In fixe Penitentiary at Albany, N. T. * * 
At the time of the triri many different views 
were taken by those who were interested. One 
class claimed that tiie pamphlet circulated 
was not im obscene publication, and that Ben
nett was simply the victim of religious perse
cution. Another class, including such men 
as Colonel Ingersoll, and others equally dis
tinguished, claimed that the law under which 
Bennett was arrested was. unconstitutional, 
and that the trial was unfair, and in fact a 
^arce. . ♦ * * ■ ♦ ♦
An appeal has been made to the American 
sense of fair play, and much sympathy’has 
been expressed for the man, taken from bls 
family and hi*, business, and much ma 
aid has been extended to him. Mr. '

al
nnettt

has in-has given strength to this appeal, 
vited sympathy try simple ang/C uching ref
erences to his wife and his h e life. * *
Just at this juncture, whe e public seem* 
in danger ot making a ...take, the Religio- 
PjhlosophicalJo al, of this city, comes
to the rescue, and,-, lifting the curtain shows 
Beunrtl in his jrae character as a foul-mouth
ed libertine; e exposure ia relentless, and  
Is complejsTso far as exhibiting Bennett in a. 
despicable light‘is concerned.' The blow is 

 the _—e effective, as it comes from a hetero. 
dqXand not froman orthodox quarter. An 
appeal has been made for Spiritualists. Mater
ialists, and Infidels to stand by the editor of 
ihe Truth Seeker because he was persecuted 
by orthodox Christians. But here comes a 
leading Spiritualist, and shows^that Bennett 
is a hypocrite as well as libertine, and that Iris 
own private letters sent through the mails are 
worse than was the book on which he was 
prosecuted. The exposure, the material por
tions of which are printed on another pare, 
shows that while Bennett was picturing for 
the public the beauty of his home life, and 
dwelling with lingering touch of affection on 
the love of his wife for him, and his love for 
her, he wa# endeavoring to persuade a pure 
young girl to become his mistress. The arti
cles written for the public make Mr. Bennett 
a most devoted husband, and present him in 
the act of committing the loved companion of 
his riper years to the core of fiie public. The 
letters written to the young woman whom he 
professes to love represent hi* wife as a bur
den and his home unbearable because of her 
presence. The gentlemen- who plead Mr. 
Bennett’s cause in public represent him to be 
a good, pure man, ideally happy in a pleasant 
home The letters exhibit him as ah evil- 
minded, impure man—as a hypocrite and a 
villain.

These letters, do not, of course, change the 
legal state# of the caae. They tear away the 
mantle of martyrdom, however, and destroy 
tiie romantic glamour that many have sought 
to throw aboat it. If the letters given in an
other cotainn are authentic, and there seems 
to te no doubt of thia, MrlUnelt, instead of 
having any claim on public sympathy, merit# 
tee severest aocdemnation of all goM

submitted appeara to be 
whelming.

GEORGE X HOLYOAKE‘8 ADDRESS.

Toleration in Matters of Religions Opinion 
—Reasoned Truth, Not Falsehood, 

to be Tolerated#

Yesterday forenoon the desk of Parker 
Memorial was occupied by tbe English agi
tator, George Jacob Holyoake. For many 
years hi* name has been associated with 
political and religious free-thinking ta En
gland. He is about medium height; well 
formed^ of good weight, pleasing address 
and gray with years. His voice is thin and 
is heanttwith difficult* across a large hall. 
He wa* opposed to the payment of stamp 
duties on newspapers, when such duties 
were imposed by law, and accumulated a 
fine of three million do! which was nev
er paid. Hejras the last an ta England 
vhgjrM tried and imprisc for blasphe- 
mjNNuod has been promt in the agita
tion for secularizing the Sabba His Prin- 
B’*uart>Mil^ 'ia^ie ^^^ °^ ^°^n

He began his address yesterday forenoon 
by saying that he little thought when Mr. 
Parker called upon him during his last trip 
in Europe that he would ever have tbe dis
tinguished honor of occupying Mf. Parker’s 
pulpit The subject of the address was “In
telligent Toleration” in religious opinions. 
Absolute unity of belief, he said, is impossi
ble and equally - undesirable. All theories 
of religion he abandons to private con
science, emotion, imagination, and under
standing. Sectarianism should be kept out 
of the schools, but let the minister preach 
as he listeth,. Unity is possible, however, 
in morality and science. Unity.in science 
is possible because it deals with facts. If 
thereis not unity of opinion in respect to 
science, it is because the scientist is not clear 
in bis presentation of facts. [Applause.} 
Mr. Holyoake defended toleration as a mat
ter of policy, not as a matter of morals. 
Prohibition cannot be eliminated , from the 
question of existence, and it is a question 
of judgment how far it is to be exercised. 
Toleration is a countenancing Of opinion in 
others from motives of advantage to our
selves and fromsa desire to share advant
ages with othen.'Intelligent toleration rec- 
ognizesthe right of other people to opinions, 
as well as our. own. There is a kina of am
ateur prohibition which would prevent oth
er people fromholding opinions; but this is 
easily overcome. There is a politic tolera
tion, as the Roman government tolerated 
all religions on the ground that they were 
all equally true for the believer and all 
equally false to.the philosopher. There is 
also an insolent and contemptuous tolera
tion Which tolerates because it is better to 
endure than to prohibit There is a reluc
tant toleration, where diverse opinions are 
tolerated from fear Jest one’s own belief be 
imperilled, as that of Catholics in Protes
tant countries and Protestants in Catholic 
countries. There is a timid toleration whieh 
fears to attack an 'opponent. There is a 
toleration which tolerates openly, but as
sassinates secretly., Unless there is gener
ous toleration therecan be no unity. Mr. 
Holyoake said he was for helping opinion 
in distress, whether it was right or wrong; 
and the statement was answered by ap
plause; Hb did not care what opinion other 
people held, no matter how injurious he be
lieved it, provided it did not result in in
jurious action; if he saw that opinion in 
distress he would help it Toleration means 
equality of error and truth in the eye of the 
State. The mails carfy the letters of thieves 
and honest men. The trains carry fugitives 
from justice and the police who pursue 
them. The statesman gives equal protec
tion to traitors and patriots. The physician 
restores the rascal to health, the same as 
the honest man, though he knows he is heal
ing him to commit new outrages. Unless 
error is given an equal chaiice,' there is no 
place for the toleration of truth.1^

In all things, except morality, we have 
attained perfect toleration. In thi* country 
the Sabba ' s do not tolerate wholesome 
recreation on Sunday. In England thous
andsof persons perish every week for lack 
ofrSunday recreation and change, assassin
ated by these Sabbatarians. Suppose that 
there should grow up a greater number of 
free-thinkers, and they should, ta retaliation, 
prevent the practice of religion itself f Such 
a consideration should produce a politic tol
eration. In morality society has not the se
curity it needs. Even in respect to the cir
culation of obscene books, the best policy 
iscontemptuous toleration. Mr.Holyoake 
wants neither one creed, nor one standard. - 
nor one opinion. He loves the variety of 
the world. Ordinary life is monotonous 
because there is not the diversity of culti
vated life and opposing opinions. Many 
persons who are now distinguished ta En
gland got their inspiration ta forbidden 
places and ta forbidden books. [Applause.! 
But toleration does not mean that respect 
and attention should be given to every one 
who is sincere. A man maybe a sincere 
fool. [Laughter.] Intelligent sincerity only 
is entitled to respect In England the great
est nuisances are the sincere people who 
apeak in public what they believe to be truer 
but what they believe may be the silliest 
thing ta the world. Public attention should 
be called only to that which is useful and 
relevant to toe times. The right of pro
hibition is an instinct of our nature; we
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It is j* gfeat question how It should be exer- 
should be dose to limit ba
rest deltaoy of treatment 

The Jeralds of fret thought, 
_ >rs of advanced life, have the re

sponsibility of preventing liberty from be
ing used) by UeentiousnCM. Free-thought 
ought tobe classified in affipartaaaaateitaen 
we will not be responsible for every howler 
that claims to bel<w to *»■ If people want 
to howl, we will send them to tnehowling- 
room along with other things irrelevant. 
[Laughter?] Whatever be the use of relig
ion, wetaow tbat in tiie world it Is good 
to do good. Whs® it is told tbat all truth 
should be free, reasoned truth is meant not
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large a claw aa possible-fill it with amours 
of the clergy gleaned from PMm New and

make your paper as nearly Obscene as possi
ble and yet not quite as offensive as the 
filthy boon that are suppressed by law— 
publish an irreverent am indecent “letter 
tojMM Christ”- bring- all your writings 
down to “the crowd”\-sneer and scoff at 
“culture"—publish article after article filled 
with the vilest abuse of F.E. Abbott and oth
er men of his stamp—publish a“Holy Cross” 
series of books, with suggestive titles, such 
as “Maria Monk, or the Mysteries of a Con
vent, alias Monks and their Maidens,” “Sis
ter Lucy and Disclosures at New Hall Con- 
vent?*—sell “Cupid’s Yojis’’-write to per
sons and ask them to praise it in their let-, 
ters, in order to publish them and to in
crease the demand for the work—pretend 
to have no sympathy with the views of the 
book, at the same time associate with .the 
freeiovergi encourage their contributions, 
resent criticism on their teachings as “Phar
isaism”—manage to get arrested, make ap
peals for money, and do all this In the name 
of Free-thought, and with the claim that 
you wish to “free the people from religious 
bigotry and persecution.”

Then, too. Spiritualists and Liberals will 
praise you, money will be raised for you, 
and you will be called a martyr! The Spir
itualist and Liberal papers of this country 
see tbe fraud of the whole thipg. They see 
that Bennett is imprisoned not for any 
opinions that he has-advocated, but for cir
culating a nasty free-love pamphlet. It may 
not be technically obscene, but it is con
temptible and dirty enough in thought and 
language to damn author and vender. Now, 
why make buck an ado over this man? 
Why, at least, hold him up as a defender of 
liberty, and a martyr for his views. The 
faet is, Bennett and his paper represent 
nothing worthy of the name either of Spir
itualism or Liberalism. But for the mo
ment a large, illiterate crowd are in sympa
thy chiefly through persistent misrepre
sentation with him, and the secular papers 
are the only ones that dare tell the truth. 
Nothing can surpass the servility of the 
papers representing Spiritualism and Liber
alism (?). True, the Journal has been 
brave and man’y ta regard to other matters, 
and it has published some wholesome words 
in regard to Bennett, but of late it main
tains a cautious silence while Spiritualists 
and Liberals are passing resolutions like 
the above to the unspeakable detriment of 
our cause. I don’t ask that we be called 
upon to approve Bennett’s imprisonment. I 
think nevertheless that his course deserves 
contempt rather than eulogies. He is no 
matter for-his convictions, he is no repre
sentative of Spiritualism, or of a Liberal
ism worthy of the name, and the sooner this 
Is seen the better. Disgusted.

Oct. 1st 18*9.
The above letter is from one of the best 

known men in the ranks of Free-thought 
aud Spiritualism, and-fairly represents 
many others we haVe received. The sever
al writers learned in last week’s Journal 
why we were obliged to seemingly pay no 
attention to their letters and that although 
apparently inactive, we were preparing to 
answer them even more forcibly and com
pletely than they could have anticipated.

The Alliance on the Index-Bennett-Inger 
soli and His Convention.

We cliptpe following article from a late 
number of the Alliance of thia city, an inde
pendent religious paper with orthodox ten? 
dencies: _

Mr. Ingersoll's convention waa the suicide 
of his “party,” and a damaging blow to the 
cause that he advocates. Even the Index, 
which is as fully in Sympathy with the 
national liberal party as any journal ta the 
land, criticises and condemns the action of 
the convention. It demonstrates that the 
punishment of Bennett, whom the conven
tion endorsed, was in no sense religious 
proscription, and proves that he is “an old 
goampf shows that A. L Rawson, the sec
retary of both the“National Liberal League” 
and the “National Liberal Party,” is a biga
mist, and the “betrayer of an innocent* un
suspecting woman,” and says:

la honoring such men a# Bennett and Rawson, 
the National Liberal League has plunged the lib
eral eause Into an-abyss of shame.

(The Index might have added that there 
was another speaker and prominent actor 
ia that convention who left a pure .wife for 
ah impure woman.)

Our remarks about, the convention have, 
been severely condemned ta some quarters, 
but from a careful review of the proceed
ings of the convention, we are constrained 
to confirm our words uttered just after the 
convention adjourned, and to say that the 
only thing that remains for such clean men 
as General B. A. Morton, Mr. Elixur Wright, 
and Robert Ingersoll—whose only moral 
power grows out of his soundness on the 
marriage question—to do,is to withdraw, 
from the party which they have helped to 
create.

General Morton, when taking the chair 
of the convention, uttered these strong 
words:

“I am a liberal In every sense of the word: that 
mono sympathlaea with the socialist# more than I 
do In all honorable and legitimate means for the 
bettering .of their condition. But lam opposed 

iam; and if thia ia afloeiaUatieorCom. 
_ venttaa, J eannot and will not serve 
as its President j for tt was Jost such oratory as had 
been listened to on this door that we taA u> thank

item UtaMeorflance with the

Ise an enthusiastic 
all its forma of va- 

ooraer-etone of reli-

self- 
eulture; aad 1 will rapture to say that none 
wWbti^B world has ever recti ved compare* 
wlth Spiritaaliam ta that respect.

“Noteaching ha* ever placed before man

to the lowest, alike- impresses upon us tbe 
tremendous fact that there i* no escape from 
the result* of our own action*, andthat not 

every idle word be required of us, 
but tbat every train of thought which we en
courage, every emotion that'finds a resting 
place in our hearts, every impulse that 
guides us on our way, awakens an endless 

J’ this rock, as it appears to me, must
the religion of Spiritualism be builded*”

, —------ ►+*►*-»———
Ra^er an interesting case wa* up this 

week before the County Court. A modest 
bill of Mr. E. Rathbun was presented against 
the estate of Richard Bovee, for medical 
services in treating the patient by magnetism. The administrator ref used* to allow 
it, because Mr. Rathbun was not recognized 
by the State Board as a physician. A num- 

'ber of physician^ were summoned as wit
nesses, and thein varied testimony as to the 
value of magnetic treatment, made an in
teresting case ef it The Judge reserved 
his decision.—Hepublicant Sycamore, III.

Spiritual Convention at Bingham- 
' ton, N# Y.

t TJ? Safjuehannah Valley Spiritual Aawniation will 
hojd Ita third Annual Meeting at Leonard’s Hall. Bing- 
hamton,«. L, commencing Friday, November 7th and 
continuing three days. Efforts are being made to secure 
free entertainment for strangers, and to provide the 
beat attainable talent to make it a profitable season for 
all Among the speakers anticipated are Rev. John 
Greenbow, of Hornelisville, N.Y.: Hon.O. H. P. Kin
ney, editor Waverly Aivocate; Rev. J. H Harter, of 
Auburn,N.Y.; Mise Flavilla Washburne,Rome Pa,: 
and Lyman € Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y. Good test 
mediums are desired, and will be honorably dealt with. 
We expect a good time. -.” Lyman C'« Hawn.

An earnest effort will be made to entertain visitors 
free of charge, and the Duncombe House has kindly of
fered to entertain members of the Convention at $1.00 
per day.

A cordial invitation is extended to all lovers of Free 
Thought to attend and assist in making this Convention 
the best of the season, as those interested in conducting 
It, are striving to make it such.

L. 8. Bubdick, President, . ’
BoxB.jKalamasoo, Mich.

’ lora>li.W*iiuB. Secretary.
Paw Paw. Mich.

LAME BACK 
WEAK BACK

BEHSOH'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER.
Overwhelming evidence of their iuj>erlority over all other 

platters. It I* everywhere recommended by Physicians 
Brunton and tbe Press.
rti mvoclwwt «#•#.!* ««M<tf a want and ut mIp

Tlieir great merit lieaU the faet that they are the only nine, 
ten which relieve pain af once.

Every one suffering from
Rhettnaatlsm, Lame Back, er Weak Baek, C*Id 
on the Cheat, Caw*ka,or any local jpaln-or ache, 
should rue Bensonk Cape Ine Porous Plaster and be relieved 
atonoe. Price 35 cents 8old by all Druggist*. ' [nsij

POEMS^IOEBMJ?E
foXttSMmUMMUZ.

Tbe exhaustion of numerous editions oftheee bcautifalpo. 
ems shows how well they are appreciated by the pubUc. The 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these poem#, are ad Aired by . 
all intelligent and liberal mind*. Every BphituaUst in the 
land should have a copy. a

TABUS OFCONTENTS-PjEBTI.
A Word to the World fPrep«rat<w];The Prayer of the Sor
rowing: The Song of Truth; Tne SnoHMtlon; Kepler a Vision; IoveandLattn:TheBoruf of the Nor. ♦; The Burial oi 
■Web*ter;TheFartLngof8iguni and Gerda; The Meeting of 
Sigurd and Gerd*.

MM XI.
The Spirit ChM[hy“JeMIe”J;TheReveIatlon;Hope forme 
Sorrowing; OsmoenMiion; The Eagle of Kwirai: Mistress Glenarefbr “Martan ”f;DttleJohnny; “Birdie’s” Spirit 
Song; MyBpirtt Hame'CA.W.8prague1;ISU!lUve[A.W. 
Sprague]; life [BH*keype*re]; love [Shakespeare!; fora' 
That [Burn#]; Wot u o’ CheertBurna]; Eesurrexl [Peel: The feSnp^p.^Str^ofa^ The MjitttS 
OfGodliaBraiALectureltFarewelltoKarthCPoe].
wicx:“ lt, fom, yoeTAo* MW. wux, HAO. zoemura 10a.
' •.•For sale, wholeeale and retail, by theRxLieio-PKiix> 
maKuiPnxwu* Bousm. Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTUNG AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF 

Angelie Visitation. 
A nnth vs or war uasdm mi 

Tnsauaor

R Kumar, M. Rt & A Brittan. M.D- and


